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PRE FA CE

Ihec icedl Ii o chicsc inight all -weat her ilperatlin o f tactical air t orces in Ithe l ace o inicasin2 lethal I hreats is bcomiiing
CIi IA tel and swuecs a reqoli ritenlli I reaI-iSedI automat ion in orde r ito reduce pilot workloi ad and] improve pcrh iriliane
k! Id NiL Ih adsI Rc Ic seperatninal cond itioins. Recent Situdies aind recent expe rielicc iii the tactical fleet suggest an approiach to

tI III ohlti Ii ns iilih anti n 1intgrte aiid autontated "u itlaitee -Col rol navigationl -d (usplaY systeili wounld becomnie a Co re
'tutI[ e aIMI lI OtI Ind \%I iC h furthle r autoInl ttionl Could he deseloped as, required.

I or nitIllt ill -ssCaiher operations, such a core structure might include aided flight path control thriiughl genera tionl and
dlt~lhi 011 Oiiial traiectories, izeileration ot iniagery for syiithetic visihility', nd display iof both expected aind uiliexpccted

-~ ~ ~ I C;11 ii iadditkl 10 iito utmtion Of tOlw function" of accurate positioning, precision tracking and automlatic terrain lloloig
tand as iIdtiiice. I lie technliques' described in recent Symposia onl technical iiitegrtition and onl miicr-oprocessor applictioni~s ti

* tIidaiie and Conli ml toucether ss ithl colitinluing rapid deCveIloments( ftchnologY inl iintegration oft-miltifunectional sensors.
citIIptIOTr architctre. noiriprtiecssor and data distribution systems, wvill permit miany different approaches to auomat1ed

re11 t riet nrc. I lic purpose of thli symnposiuam wvas to explore the desi gn characteristics and t rade-offs involved in the
tpii iits. li ntitiiis and N%-temns initegrat ion requLired IL) support the evolut ion and development of alternativ Sc Cire

't met niC S MUII eli ie Ctipi)Zble if enabling effective and routine nighit all-weathecr operations.

P'REFACE

11 e sj e ici actliel lenienlt esseiitiel pouinr les forces aec ricns tact iqlues face tins menaces niiirtcl ls eroissains, die I)Ouvoir
e eeI 'l eLI d ' itit lals die inuit et toutt tlmps; il semlble done ilkessai re d'aceroit re l'automlaiisation amn tie redUire la charge
,I, :I,[ isl ktill ptli h te ci l~i orer. les pe rformlaiies (lans ccii condi tioris op&-ritioonilles d~favorahles. IDe r~centes t udes
Ili IJu I~l Ic\ ci ice acn iitilces ces tern ps deriiic r% par la IlL mte taCtiqueI scITNM bn dituer qine, pour resoud re cc
It, "b1LenieL. oii doll fail ae l :i till -Vt'tl ti "idage1. die pilotage, tIe navigation ii t d'affiia lltg6 uolais(1i

*~ ~~~~I ics ;sdI lilt tine' sIi ticture cciii rtil ititotir tIe laqiiellc il poutrriit divchipper tiile aiitiiiatisation additioniiele sclon Ics

P ,ti Ml 'pC ra ills' tiiit temlps et de n nit. cci te st rututre cent ralc poitrrai t inclurc uii controle tissisti die lit ira jccilire de
-* ~.A' erice a leltil' iraiii et i I'affiehage die iliverses Ira jeetoircs piissihles. tinl systi~ie gi~n&aitcur d'iniages pour visibilit
* '.. tIIqIIOI'le.c Fl ielma'_ dies iiaces picvnes otil non, thu S'ajitiieraieiit ;'I 'automnatistitior ides fonetioris die positionnenlent

C .iIiLIe i' 'oLiNut teIi cIt c i te stiiide terri ii t 'd' vi temnt d'obstacles. LeCs teeholiqIUeS cxpos&s an eon rs dies symposia

k-k II eIN Ia Iiitgr,it01 u itchiqILue ctir es applicat ions du mI .,........eu. an guclg et an ioae is u e
-declopipenient't chIo 'i(Jiqie rapideS Ci con ti ntis qti i etractl i sent l'integration ties eitpteurs multi fonctions. l'arehiteeturc

kLeN ildiiiaitetii. IcN s\. steiliesLde iiiropriieessctirs elcie (]cilluision die donn~cs, pcriiicttroint d'ahorder Ie prineipe de I.a
'IIcI L il kcii rLilel intl'matiNee dic hini dies famiois difcreits. ILe symposium al eU pounr bit d'cxplirer les ctiractu~risti(tics ci

= I leNIc etiviipfit relttifs tin comptislnts. aiisi qfie Vintcpratiiin dIeS syst~mcs et des fonections requise par Nivolutioln et Ie
kke\ d r' i ii till cli mic i rtucturcs ceiiirales qi pc imeitrtiieni d'effectuter dies ip&ations die routine touit temps et die
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ASPECTS TECHNIQUES ET OPERATIONNELS

DES SYSTEMES AVIONIQUES MODERNES

S. CROCE-SPINELLI

Avions Marcel Dassault - Br~guet Aviation

92214 SAINT CLOUD BP 300

RESUME L s , inssions par mauvaise vi sibi i t t n iecessitent d uti iser dc-s senseurs de-

quats, mais aussi de r~soudre le probl~rne aigu de charge de travail de 1 'cquipage.

On doit d~charger 1'6quipage dans les t~ches d'exploitation des senseurs et dons les

tiches d ex~cution , mais on dolt aussi Il'assister dans son r6le essentiel de d~ci-

sion e t d'adaptation rapides aux conditions op~rationnelles qui 6voluent. Ces

considtrations doi vent orienter Ilarchitecture et I in t6 gra t ion de no s systemes 4

pdrtir des possibilites technologiques modernes.

i INTRODUCTION

Un petit nombre seulement des missions conf i~es aux avions d armes peut 6tre
effectu6 dans 1 e6tat actuel des techniques, de nuit ou par tout temps. I I est

certain quo 'textension des possibilit~s aux conditions oO Ia visibilite fait defaut

permettra it une augmentation considerabl e des capacitds operationnellIes des forces

11 est Evident que le probl~me est de remplar - la vue de I 46quipage partout

ru elle est l'instrument pour trouver l'objectif :acquisition directe ou indirecte

(v.ia des recalages de position), navigation vers la cible, etc. Un probl~me coriplC-

roirtaire, y compris dans certaines missions oU la capacit6 tout temps existe deja,

commie I1 interception air-air ou lo tir missile air-mer, est de permettre le vol 3

proximite du sol ou de la mer ;ceci necessite des moyens de mime nature que pour

I acquisition d'objectif , mais correspond 8 des durCees d'utilisation beaucoup plus

Iirgues encore.

11 va donc s'agir d'abord de trouvor des "senseurs" adequats.

Mai s il ne faut pas perdre de vue quo la performance globale d'un systftie

d'a r:,e reside non seulement dans les performances tochniquots d'~quipements, mais

,IfA, dans I'aptitude 6 1 'emploi par I 'Cquipaqe. Eis tf fet, nous parlons i c do

ystvrie pilotes oIO 1'operateur hurrain ost 'dans la boucle" .

I'Ctotiainsmbe~rcomme 1 indique le titre mv~me do no sympo-
sfui. u ine dcl aux problemeps, il est toutpefois nocessaire do pr(cnismr son r6lo. 17 no

t ~'equestion pour ncus d'imaginer qu'ele pormette do se substituer 3 I'homme,

bipn iu (notraire ;nile doit 1 assister dans sa t~che de d~cicleuir o0i son cerveatt

1t,. i fasur evidente la machine li plus puissante et la plus ldaptative qui soit.



Coest de ce point de vue que nous souhaituns placer cet exposel, en tant qu in-

to(3rateur de systemnes. On peut d'ailIleurs dire quo los architectures mattriel les et

logiciel les de nos systemes sont dict~es autant sinon plus par ins r6les del Pcqui-

page quo par los aspects techniques purs.

Les considerations qui suivent s'articulent donc avant tout autour d e 1la

c:harge do travail du pil1ote et de son impact sur 1 'efficacitc. op~rationnel le glo-

bale. Les capacit~s de travail de nuit ou par mauvais temps rendent particuli~rement

aigu6 cette charge.

-POSSIBDIITES TECHNIQUES DES _SYSTEMES MODERNES

De ju o i disposons-nous pour construi re nos systtmnes ? Sans entrer dans les

detailIs , que nous laisserons aux spbcialistes, dressons la Iliste des principaux

e1
lnronts qui rious interessent.

-Les- senseurs

-Los ,ensekirs inertiels. Les techniques se diversifient (centrales 5 plate-

forme ou a coiiposants lies, gyronitres laser ou A bille, etc. ) et los per-

turmanck, s samel iorent. Ces senseurs fournissent un parafntre essontiol pour

les conduites de tir, inais aussi pour le pilotage :le vecteur vitesse.

-Les rddars- voient 6galement leers performances et leur tochnologie Cvoluer.

Le, possibilI ite, actuel les apftortent -n particul ier une diversification des

modes de fonctionnement dans un uiI~me radar ( formes d 'ondes , traitements

i ssuc i s , modes de balayage, balayage 6lectronique,. .. .) permettant une

adaptation plus fine aux fmultiples conditions ap,6rationrelles.

-Des senseurs nouveaux appara issent ou se d~vel oppent dans Ile doma ine alec-

trq-yptique :lo L IDAR , a ct if commie 1le radar mna is fonctiurinant dans 1le

d o ij ilO infrarouge, perrnottant une grande rtesolution lo Ps F L IR, pa ss ifs ,

a sec do grands champs f ix es par rapport a I'a v ion (prdsontables en ta.te

11auit t) o u doe pesti t s c h amnps gyrostabilises e t oriontables ; loes cam~ras

television conventionnellis ou television bas niveau (de lumiiire (LLTV) ; los

det,,teurs de points chauds ou de taches laser, ctc.

y mysne s d e radiolocal isation NAVSTAR, I LS , MLS . . . oc u onctions d e

-3 1 isation des sy tiimes dn transmission de donnees (JT I US, S I NT AC) i Is

' ;ssi tent une "infrastructure" oxterne.

- d. etecteurs de menace fonctionrant le plus souvent dans les bandos radar,

ais pouvant s'etendre du domairle laser. On Ipeut wettre dinS cotte ca t (9o rice

lr- s d t Pc t eu rs de missiles. Ces dispostifs sont irt~gres dans, des ensembles

dauItto0p ro0t ec t ion ( bro uilIlIa j e, Ile urraje) ausis aitie. 1sS quoe possi bIe .

:i nocr r . a ssoc i r . , C o sns e- i-(IirYc t di e s 5 .' f 1 urtn I ,san11t d 0

'(jrini ind ir e cteme nt s ur lemonde(I ext er ie U I' cyl61's do transmision

I F d ies gu1i devieninent. fmu7 ~i at~ralos , r-s i i fo e o ix r on t re-ur e s vet

r' te S j T 11) 1~ N I TAll (It i 1,e u v e,.n a r d do-, fo i, t. o. d e ra d iI o c ca -

(in , e c ls int r1(11 re do e a se0 ()it 1 i e vt OPl t i bord des donrii~v

;)p atll~ee" av1'" la isin
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.2-Les dispsitifs de visual isation et de commande

%- Les visualisations colliniatees tate haute volent leur champ s'accroltre

(optique holographique). El les sont maintenant capables de presenter des

traces en mode cavalier, mais aussi des images de type t~l~vision, utili-

sables de nuit (faible luminosit6).

L eos v isua1i sa t ions ca thod iques de pl anche de bord , eventuell1ement collIima -

tees (ce qul apporte une solution de protection aux forts 6clairements du

soleil et evite l'accomodation lors de transitions t~te haute-tate basse).

Ces visualisations sont capables de traces cavaliers et de trames (type

t&lvision). El11e s peuvent utiliser la couleur, dimension supplementaire

aidant a r~soudre Ie s probl~mes de charge dc trava il1. Elles peuvent 6tre

complet~es et Cventuellement remplac~es par des 6crans plats.

-A ces visualisations soot associ~es des g~n~rateur5 d 'images num~riques

permettar,* une grande vari~ate de presentations et de symbolos.

-Le mul ti plexage des conimandes so g~n~ral ise et on expl ore 1le parti 3 ti rer

des commandos et synth~ses vocales.

2.3 -Los commandes de vol

I I I s sont enti~rement 6lectriques et ut iIi s e nt loes capteurs et boucles

necessa i rs pour assurer 1la trajectoi re demand~e de 1la facon 1la pl us i ndtpen-

dante possible des conditions ext~rieures. Elles assurent automatiquement los

im ita t ions n~ces sa ires A 1 'a~rodynami que , A Ila rsi s tance structu ral1e , etc.,

et cec i dans 1les di ff Crentes configurations d 'emport de charges . Ell1es sont

s~res , assurant a 1la foi s uno detection automatique des pannes et une recon-

f i gurati on autoniati que apr~s panne , avec one redondance 61 ev~e permettant de

res istor A do nombreuses pannes , et ceci avec des temps de reaction extr~me-

moent r~duits.

Lei noteur est maintenant consid~rt comme une commande do vol comme une autre.

2.4 -Les moyens de calcul et de liaison

t a capac it6 des cal cul ateurs augmente rapidement . Les syst~mes actuel s com-

porter t dd pl uslo urs calIcul ateurs dont 1les uii t~s do tra i tornnt offectuont

-~~ 21s1 dei 300 Kop~rations par seconde sont disponiblos maintonant des unit~s

do trciitement do 700 Kop~rations par seconde et m~me 4.000 K (VHASIC).

Les capaci t~s m~imoi re augmentent encore plus rapidement et r~gul i~rement. On

dispose do rimoires do masse do plusiours MCgabits.

utilIisatlon des bus numCriquos (GINA, 15538B) so gtniral ise. Lour debit do

M t) t,/ st, o n de a u jou rd 'h ui sera mu It ip Ii 6 par 10 o u plIu s dans Ila pro c ha in e

'econnie. rythr'o deja atteint pour des liaisons sp~cialistes point A point.

'I.,J.



-TACHES A LA CHARGE DU PILOTE

Pour le besoin de 1lexpost , on peut distinguer les taches suivantes

-etablissement de la situation,

-evaluation de la situation,

-prise de decision,

-redlisation de ]a trajectoire-pilotage,

m mis e e n oeuvre des armes o u autres dispositifs de mission (mat~riels de

reconnaissance, de brouillage offensif,...).

3.1 -Etabi issement de la si-tuation

C'est essentiellement la mise en oeuvre des senseurs pour recueiflir les

informations n~cessaires sur le monde ext~rieur :terrain, superstructures,

menaces, objectifs ..

Beaucoup de senseurs ont un fonctionnement tres d~licat et n~cessitent une

intervention importante de I 'quipage. Par exemple pour les radars :adapta-

tion permanente du mode d' mission et de traitement, choix des chelles, des

balayages (site, amplitude, nombre de Ilignes .. .) participation a la d~tec-

tion-identification des c iblIe s, initialisation des poursuites ou contr6le

d'une initialisation automatique, surveillance de la poursuite, etc.

L a sophistication des traitements devrait dans l'avenir am~liorer la situa-

tion, on l'espere, malgre un accroissement constant des exigences sur les

performances. Les possibilit~s de correlation multisource devraient galement

apporter une amC-ioration importante.

3.2 -Evaluation de la situation et prises de decision

C'est NA qu'il est important de conserver tout son r6le A 1l6quipage humain

qui doit rester dans la boucle. C'est son r6le noble.

Ma ~i s iI f au t I'a s s ister au maxi mum dans ses tAches, en lu i pr~sentant des
syntheses claires, naturelles, des aides A la dtcision.

Un type d'aide essentiel consiste dans la prediction d'6volution de la situa-

tion en fonction des actions envisagoables.

3.1 -Realisation do -Latrajectoire et mise en oeuvre des armes

Les p r ise s d e a c is io n concernent en permanence un choix de trajectoire et

ponctuellement la mise en oeuvre des armes ou mat~riels autour desquels la

mison d'attaque est articul~e, ou bien permettant l'autodfense ou I'auto-

nrot!ct ion.

'Onr a i Iegor la charge de travail, des automatismes doivent assister I 'qui-

jrip dans les t~ches non intell igentes en lui laissant le contr~le (tvaluation

1,i ,i tuat ion) . 11 faut le d~charger des probltmes de s~curit6 chaque fois
-u'on prut le faire de facon autommatique, d'autant plus que les reactions

--e4)ndntes n~cessitent le plus souvent des temps de r~ponse tr~s brefs,
hr-, des po, ibilits du pilote ou qui mobil iscraient comipletenient le pilote

orles nttvir .

V. I



3 4 -Muroup Iace 8 Ii plIace

La quest Ion) pout 6tre pocee de savo ir si, pour r( soudre les probl enis a' qus de

.ha r~le de t rav ailI reon(-on tres d an s un y rand nob re de miiis s io n s,. rie I dUt pua

pecunis.er l'utilisatiui d'un equipago double : pilote et officier systunoe.

Ce n'est pas le r6le de I'ingenieir de prendre de tel les positions . Co'es t pa r

C 0rt re son role de proposer aux utilisateurs un maximsum de s oIu t ions techni-

ques et ergonomi ques permettant de retarder le plus possible le monient oo Ile

b ip 1ace devient indispensable. 11 nous apparait claireriont en offet quo le

Ko06t' hUriain corrospendant (formaticii, entrainorienit, prn:anonce_.) ct tres

:rITE(,kAT!Oti CES. SYSTEMES

4.1 - Etall mrnnt de la situationn

Thous .1ouvonrs developper on peu lo, concept I utili sitioi fIichiers do rmmnsei-

n e me nnts qui pouvent Ctre emportfms dans des wCtro i res do masse Ut prepards
i v a nt la mission.

Cov tichiers comportent

de, dnineos altimnetriques ot planimitriques sur le terrain,

-dos rronce ignements tactiquos di vers , par exempl e la local isation de nnonace,

roirsus, leur volume lethal, position d'objectifs, etc.

Lui posi tion hori zontale do Il'av ion est mesur~e en permanence par 1la centrale a
i ner t ie . El le peut tre recal 6e ponctuollenient A I aide des autres sonseurs

dispunibles. Par exemple, ce rocalage pout 6itre rteal ise par corr~rlation d'uno

Carte radar ou do la hauteur do la radiosonde avc des donnbes previsionnelles

s!ockees dans la ir~moire de niasse.

Loa centralo irertiotm le mesure cgalemont los attitudes.

'altitude, e11 e , e st ontretenue p ar u n couplage ad~rquat ontre loes informa-

c Ir iner t ieIIe s et an~mobarom~triques et pout 6tre ponctuell ement rocalce

r.Aeport iu sol d 1 'aide do radar, de la radiosonde ou d'u n systeme d,

rdIlCal iSation.

A.f~ recal age , Ile sys temne propose donc dos donn~es permanen tes , pour rep re-

til a aU pilIote , du terra in von r e mpIa cemine nt d e I u cue d iroc t o et d es

ie g r nen ts t a ct i ques deon t o n d i spo se . Pour Ila sec u r it e A t ren ba ssoe
a t itude, cela n exciut probablenrent pas .de disposer d 'un capteur externo do

ud cr i t

:t (Ir ec Lr ta hl1e a o ds ressibilites du t i Ii ca t ion d',S di ff e r en t

'-,ourcos (OU i dnivent Ct r( correl eu, erre ellIos pour assu rer los di fffirentes
TOs



F onc t or Detect ion
I)Cal isdtion Recalage

.'Ressou ce Obstacles Menaces 1 Objectifs

r''2 ertrale0
C!e r t ri e 10.. " inertielle

Radiosonde 0

k adar 0 0 0 0

Lid ar 0 0 0

FLIR, TV, LLTV 0 0 0

I L, ML S 0 0

'.AV S T AR 0 0

JTIDS/SINTAC X X X

Detecteur de 0 0
menaces

i~ir X XX X
t arriin +

" t'l ., 
'

e (I lemen t s

b se!nsCur direct

r ns ei renseignemients

n. e d ne detaille pas ici les nombreuses corrblations envisageables dans les

differentes missions air-air ou air-surface. On ne detaille pas non plus les

differentes fonctions correspondantes des radars et des senseurs optroniques.

in notera le rale particulier joue par les systemes nouveaux de transmission

de donnes protegees a grand d ebit pour crder une coopfration de plusieurs

avions entre eux et avec la surface. Ces syst~mes apportent une dimension
p- 1 npplenetitare a la mise en commun de plusieurs ressources (chaque avion

d .rra disposer des irformations recueillies par les autres), et une dimension
,., 1,1 wienta re dins 1I coordination des attaques.

. r, i situation - Aides a la decision

h. Unrees dont on dispose ainsi en permanence ou par detection directe,
t ,, ter auL pilote des synthdses dans le but

p ai s Lion e xt er iou re,
h cette vi , in pir adjonction d( vclumes virtuels correspondant a

!a r r,, o' uv ar ,re ses a dos volumies d e m anoeuIv r e, axes pruf~rentiels

.hL , t ane anticipation en )eriettant Iu pilI te de

S , ,,, ,, s e n a vaTIe d c ph ase su r le d ero ul e en t de l1

2 r, ry i ' t''S S (1l1t pe rett 'e tv i nte'pret ii on naturo'1 e,

n", ! t p r is, 2 d u -i lI r

as a r 
,  

deja di f j, iI.Por.t, d i uis : I isatio r ,oderncs rrInettPient

u- .>J.ide rif ilist2 dirili ; I rest tiP utile pa" cxempl, pour obtenir des
" "' ' rtdtions tr s figurat ives pour remplace,- la 4islor ext eriure.
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Mais cela ne dolt pas nous conduire A des presentations complexes pour le

pilote. On dolt au contraire optrer en permanence pour chaque phase de mission

et chaque situation une stricte selection de toutes les informations neces-

Nsaires mais des seules informations necessaires. Ainsi , il faut faire des

choix et des synthe'ses.

Darns le processus do prise de decision, la presentation de la situation doit

Ss'accompagner d'aides A la prediction des consequences des decisions. Ainsi,

1 'utilisation du vecteor vitosse pour ce qui concerne le pilotage de la tra-

joctoire est-il on moyen evident de montrer ]a trajectoiro future.

L 'etat de la machine (carburant, motoor,. ..) intervient dans Ilanalyse de la

s itua t ion et il Iost necessaire de mer aux presentations los informations

correspondantes selectionntes et synthetises de facon convenable.

4.3 -Realisation do la trajoctoire ot mise en oeuvre des armes

Ces actions poovent 6tre manuelles ou automatiqoes.

4.3.1 - Realisation-manuelle

L'assistance au piloto pout consistor en "guidages", le tormo dovant 6tro pris

au sons large, couvrant aussi bion ]a trajoctoire quo los actions do miso en

ceuvro d'armos 00 deLquipnionts particuliors cortainos missions (roc-nnais-

sanco, brouilage offonsif,....). Cos guidages pouvent 6tre 6laboreCs si I'on

dispose do tactiquos d'action fixes 00 reprogramniables avant la mission.

Or', peut uot iIi s er 1la notion de "directeor d'ordre" qui dicte au piloto 505

actions, mais ii ost interessant de noter que It. piloto los execotera d'autant

rierux qu'i 1 gardora one perception aisee do la situation, coest-A-dire du

resultat permanent do son action, plut~t quo de suivro "en aveuglo' on direc-

tour d'urdre.

On preferera donc generalemont la notion do "couloirs do guidago" prentes en

superposition, dans 1o emme espaco, quo 1la synthLese do situation. E t bien

souvont la synthese de situation poorra so suffiro A olle-me, si el le ost

bien concue.

e~one ficon de permeittre 00 pilote do jooor toot son r6le d'adaptation aux

chaijrr.nts operdtionnels. Reflechissons par exorspie A ce qoi so passe dans
i-,s premiers jours doun conflit

4.3.2?-Realisationautonatigue

905)u civns dlja (lins nos av ioils d 'armeS des sys temes qu i ria 1i sent outomati -

iue inern les sequences de tir, initialisees 00 rntorisbes pir le pilote. D~e

Pr;"rme, e-, con tre-iesures d ' it trotect ion cormportent des ault(Jridtisrines . N oU s
1 cr~s iaI (iient dins ros av ions des modes doe pilIotare(, automatiquc tenue de
rout, do pent-, do virago, d altitude, approche ILS, etc.

r. or, ces n ot icn s q ui soc gtrneralisent dans Iles concepts dlintegration

,?,t,,qe/conduite do tir (IFFC).

4V
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Ceci est rendu possible dons la mesure ou on dispose dons les syst~rnes moder-

nes

- de commandes de vol sOres,

- des interfaces necessaires avec le reste des syst~mes d'armes.

Da ns Iles pha ses de mi ss ion oO des tact iques peuvent @tre programm~es A Ila-

vance, il y a int~r~t a remplacer le p11 e'ge manuel par un pilotage automo-

tique, laissant au pilote une charge de surveillance (incluant - maiheureuse-

.'.,ment - ]a surveillance du bon fonctionnement des capteurs) et une charge

dinnovation pour s'adapter aux variations de l'environnement. Cela signifie

rue le pilate peut modifier A volont( les consignes d'entr6e des automatismes.

-. Problemes de s~curitd

Nou s avons d~ja signal I 'importance de la s~curi t6 des commandes de vol .

Fvoquons aussi celle des informations de pilotage dont dispose le pilote.

Dans les syst~mes modernes en dcveloppement, une redundance d'ordre deox (sans

coniptor les instruments etyou home") est respectee globalement pour Pen-

semble de hIa chaine d'elaboration et de pr6sentation des informations de

pilotage et de conduite machine, A savoir essentiellement

. - sources inertielles et an~mobarom~triques,

- interfaces avec las systemes avion (carburant, moteur,...) et avec las

commandas de vol,

-visual isations.

La but est d'obtenir

- ne detection automatique des pannes de la chaine des informations de

pilotage at dadlarme,

- ne reconfiguration pour poursuite apr~s panne - si possible avac las m~ines

informations de pilotage (vacteur vitessa par example).

4. Prtepdrati n/restitution de mission

Nous avons pr~sentOa des concepts d 'util1i sation on vol de donnces de mission

emport~es dans des memoires de masse

- fichiars de terrains,

- fichiars de renseignements sur les menaces (localisation, signatures,...),

- programmes d'attaque, de brouillage, d'6vasives,

, etc .

Lae r51e de I a restitution des missions est 6vident pour 1 obtention des

ren,,eignements, qui seront d'autant plus frais qu'ils pourront 6tre recueillis

a u coors d e toutas les m iss io n s, sans oubl ier bian antendo les missions
special is~es doreconnaissance C opi L~)

.' .'La ;reparation do mission recoovre da rombreux aspects, tlos quo

, election des donn~es a emporti~r pour la mission,

-Il



- recherche pr~al able de trajectoi res ou manoeuvres optimum (par rapport au

relief, aux menaces,...),

- fanihiarisation, entralnement.

Une compatibilit troite entre les moyens de restitution, de preparation et

les syste!mes avion eux-m~mes est indispensable.

Nous pouvons insister sur le fait que la preparation des missions est, grace a

1a ri chesse des moyens di spon iblIes , en part icul ier grace A l a capaci t6 sans

cesse croissante des m~amoires, une v o ie efficace pour la diminution de la

charge de travail en vol et 1 amtlioration des performances opcrationnelles

gjlobdle',

Mals en laissant, Id aussi, intervenir les equipages, on leur permet leur r6le

d'adaptation rapide aux conditions operationnelles.

N, u. i v un -Iv e d v prcsenter un (CItain noirbre de concepts pour illustrer la
1s to rrn1 q ue s cs p j i1 h es do i ve r t perrsettre d'assurer avec le s avions

o' r. d', 1. w-n eh. n plIu s romplexes, avec des pe rformances c roi ssantes ,
h t0 de :-,var1 cloveo- pour los equipages.

0v Pcr h o v fa ire ressortir quel 6quilibre nous pensons devoi r
7 jt ort't itt iuf n et Ile r6le de 1 ~quipage, c e d er i e r s e voyant

1 i, r ns 1 1 bouc le pour assurer aux systemes le comportement le plus

!, i*4, t ri, 111j n p sib

.4P.
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A Cost-Effective Night Attack System for Ground Attack Aircraft

by

J F Fisher, Marketing Executive, and
G R Sleight, Airborne Display Divisional Manager

GEC Avionics, Rochester, Kent, ME1 2XX, UK

SUMMARY

Cirrent ground attack fighters have a good day VFR capability. However, they are

generally ineffective at night. GEC Avionics have ueveloped a simple integrated night

vision system which allows a pilot to operate effectively at high speed and low level.

The system uses a fixed forward-looking FLIR sensor to display imagery to the pilot on a

raster head-up display. This allows him to terrain-follow and acquire targets. He then
ases a touch-sensitive head down display to designate targets to his weapon system for
subsequent attack. The pilot is also equipped with night vision goggles to permit hard
;ineavring, and with a digital map to enable him to navigate flexibly. By designing the
-onitr.2 system as an integrated whole, cockpit workload is minimised. A series of flight
'; 11s as clearly proved the concept. The US Marine Corps AV-8B and RAF Harrier GR5
W:l ,son be -qu ipped with just such a system.

I, introduction

F :any years, all ground attack and strike airplanes have had an impressive operational
.pa:)ility by day in favourable weather conditions. This had not however been matched by

,:. ir hal weather and night capabilities, which have until recently, been very limited.
!noe.d most attack aircraft have been incapable of flying at low level, acquiring targets
Or attacking those targets unless the pilot is able to see a reasonable distance ahead of
-4s airplane; this distance is a function of terrain, airspeed, weapon, system accuracy
,i.-i pilot skill. In general, it can be assumed that most attack airplanes are only fully
1f,ctive in day VFR conditions. Figure 1 shows the average conditions which are to be

:o_, in Central Europe in winter. It can be seen that in winter the attack airplane is
fill, -:.¢tfctive on average for just 20% of the 24 hour period. This is highly
il.,:3irable both because of the reduction in overall capability of the attack force, and
~~si,, it allows an enemy force to operate freely for a large proportion of the time.

"t can ive_ the pilot a full night and all weather attack capability, he will be able
'.5 rl at low level at all times. However, such systems are expensive and he still has
to., oc able to acqaire, identify and attack tactical targets to be fully effective. A
cost-e fective compromise is to provide the pilot with a full night VFR low level
,)erat tional capability; this will not on its own permit all-weather operations, but it
wil oxuand the operational period from 20% to 60% of the 24 hours. GEC Avionics has
:)e,n ,nstramental in developing such a system, which has been demonstrated on a Hunter
iircrart it the Royal Aircraft Establishment, Farnborough, and on a TA-7C Corsair
aircraft at the US Naval Weapons Center, China Lake. These flight trials have clearly
i srn -t itt that a relatively simple system can allow a single seat ground attack or
A: rik. p lot at night in VFR conditions to:

i) Operate from a totally darkened airfield.

2) ake off and land from a darkened airfield without any ground-ased visual
assistance.

) Fly at high speed and low level over a wide variety of terrain without any
active aircraft emissions.

4) Locate both static and tactically mobile targets, including tanks, in a
losignated area.

5) r 1t,.'k those targets with standard unguided weapons Using normal day time
t.,:/hniques.

6) Alternativ,el y, to designate targets for attack by a guided weapons; syst,.n,
while '.lying at low level.

"r tinill, /any one of these tasks would have been considered to he a vory is
w o it low level by night. We have conclusively demontrated that t boy can al be

1 ,y rlatively inexperienced pilots with a comparable workload to normil day;
.ow le* 1 operations. The key to this achievement has been the design eL a fully.
* ,' jrrd syq.to n, designed to operate synergistically in the fighter cockpit fo minimis,,

IrloUd. "urrently GEC Avionics can claim to be the only company in the world with this
c-,i-- ilit' and ,-xPerience.

2. _The Operational Task

n- f t -ss;,ontill is; the ability to salely and consistently fly at low level by ni,jhl

-. - . • -.- . - . -. w:..-.../......-.,..-.. ....,.......v .



,itiouat this capability, the aircraft will be too vulnerable to enemy defenses to
survive. However, it is of little value on its own. The pilot must also be able to
navigate, locate, identify and attack targets and, not least, operate covertly from his
hime base. We can define the pilot's operational tasks while flying at high speed and
low level as comprising:

Il Terrain following.

21 Minoeuvrinq the aircraft with large (85 degrees plus) angles of bank.

3) Navigation.

4) Target acquisition.

5) Target designation.

6) Weapon aiming.

Plus:

7) Covert airfield operation.

3. The Integrated System

The first task, terrain following, can be achieved using an electro-optical sensor with
its imagery overlaid on the real world and scaled one to one. The scaling and
registration are both necessary to maintain pilot orientation and to allow him to use the
same low flying techniques by night as he does by day. The sensor/display combination
can be either a fixed forward looking FLIR with its imagery displayed on a raster HUD, or
a pair of night vision goggles (NVGs). Extensive flight trials, both in the UK and the
USA, have conclusively demonstrated that either system will allow a pilot to fly a
straight course, following the terrain contours with a low workload.

However, the pilot also needs to be able to maneouvre the aircraft at low level. Initial
trials using a fixed sensor/HUD combination showed that hard maneouvring was only
possible when the HUD had a large instantaneous (particularly vertical) field of view.
For example, Figure 2 shows the effect of attempting a high rate turn with a conventional
))UD with a 200 by 15* field of view. The look angle into the turn is not adequate to
clear the aircraft's flight path, and the orientation cues are limited. This factor
dictated the USAF requirement for the raster HUD for the LANTIRN programme, with its
field of view of 300 by 180. As shown in Figure 3, this offers a greatly increased
ability to look into a turn, and hence maneouvre hard at low level. The LANTIRN [IUD uses
holographic optical techniques to provide the large instantaneous field of view while
remaining within the space constraints of the F-16 (Figure 4) and the A-10 cockpits. It
has been sucessfully and extensively tested in both aircraft and is approaching the
production phase. Indeed the F16 LANTIRN HUD has now flown over 750 missions and the
contractor involvement provided by the combined test force has proved to be of
significant assistance in the achievement of the impressivp ipability now demonstrated
in the LANTIRN equipped F16 aircraft.

The alternative system using night vision goggles permits hard maneouvering, since the
pilot can look around freely using the NVGs mounted on his helmet. Conventional goggles,
such as GEC Avionics "Night Owl" system (Figure 5) provide electro-optical imagery
directly in front of the pilot's eyes; however, he has to look around them to monitor the
cockpit instrumentation.

NV.s nave one major disadvantage; they cannot detect thermally-significant targets,
unlike a FLIR which can acquire "hot" military targets. Trials at RAE Farnborough and US
NWC China Lake with GEC Avionics' systems have shown that the combination of FLIR imagery
on a HUD with NVGs can be very effective. The pilot uses the NVGs to scan freely, and
the FLIR imagery to detect targets. However, he is then looking at his FLIR imagery
thraugh the image intensifier tubes of the goggles. Seeing an electro-optical image of
-in electro-optical image in this way severely degrades the FLIR resolution. In addition,
there is a basic frequency incompatibility between NVGs and a holographic HUD (such as
e1tner the F-16 and A-10 LANTIRN HUDs or a conventional HUD with a holographic combiner).

s therefore developed "Cats Eyes" NVGs (Figure 6). These have a unique
itIal irrangement. A clear "see-through" glass combiner is mounted in front of each
., ith th! image intensifier line of sight 1 1/4 inches (3 cms) above the pilot's

lirct !in, of sight (Figure 7). This allows the pilot to view the electro-optical
SI .ry :roir the image intensifier tubes, as on conventional NVGs. In addition, he

r-tans ns dirct view of both the cockpit instrumentation and 'the HUD. This means that
I., i -3 n;' losie any of the resolution of his FLIR image. Flight trials at both NWC
")n f~ake miid 4ATC Patuxent River have confirmed the validity of this technique, and thei ', "r;,s are buying a number of sets to continue the evaluation.

S . 2 .'. ., in the system is the FLIR. This must be of sufficient performance to
i .. -..c,,;ary resolution whilst also giving an adcquate field of view to allow

- i ,.r.' iIt minoeuvering and also cover wide swathes to give effective ground
i- -, : ' r,"' detct toti. Therp are many complex and subtle trade offs in FLIR/HUD

1 1.K Is f v. ) ch pv itmum performance. In addition, the FLIR benefits from a
I p- .. - omit ion ,e' qain/contrast control to minimise pilot work load in the

m.1 -T, i I I ii ic rrc .nvirontront . The very high resolution UK Common module TICM FLIR,
* - I[ ., r, rhrr, applications by GFC Avionics, provides the performance to meet

..- .
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Sxo.*lent r-,ol i ion on the FL[R is a prerequisite for target acquisition and the NWC
'. ials d,munstrated that the necessary FLIR performance levels were achieved. Target
ac -_tiaitioi, can be further enhanced by automated processing technology of the IR detected
oi,:issions to cue the pilot onto probable targets. This capability is being further
developed and demonstrated in continuing flight trials at RAE Farnborough.
Next, the pilot has to be able to deliver his weapons onto the target. There are two
lfistinct problems, one for conventional unguided weapons, the other for guided munitions.
7he simol,,st solution is to directly aim an unguided weapon at the target. The pilot
achieves tni. by first acquiring the target on the FLIR image displayed on his HUD, and
then aimin.1 using the normal HUD weapon aiming symbols. This gives comparable accuracies
to those achieved using the same display by day.

More complex delivery techniques such as CCRP (Continuously Computed Release Point) or
guided weapon attacks require the target to be designated. For this purpose, GEC
Avionics have developed the "Tactile" touch-sensitive head down display. This uses an
infra-red beam system on a conventional CRT display to allow the pilot to designate a
point on the CRT by touching it with his finger (Figure 8). If the FLIR imagery is

>lsDayed on the head down display, as well as on the HUD, the pilot will be able to
'iquire hi. target and then designate it to his weapon system by touch. lie can then

.ith,,r complete a CCRP attack or release a guided munition. This technique does,
nowev,,r, require the head-down display to be positioned on the centre or left of the
.nstrument panel, for obvious reasons.

Thi stitl leaves the task of navigation. It is clearly not practical to constantly
re r lo a paper map in a darkened cockpit. Navigation at night therefore involves a

-,.i-nat modified technique. The simplest system uses an inertial navigation system to
S-;r It- pilot to a waypoint where he updates the system. However, the combination of

dri rate and limited HUD aziisuth field of view means that the system must be updated
*,'tor'.w minutes, or the pilot may miss a waypoint because it has drifted ouside his

(, , o' view before acquisition range. Once he misses a waypoint, it becomes very
(ill cult for the pilot to recover the situation. In addition, this technique is

.-t-,n1tiv.-ii ii,tlexihle~it does not allow for major track deviations because of weather or
i'.ion. For this reason, a cockpit map display becomes highly desirable. it

,:i sho not only the aircraft's present position but also his desired flight path
a.ross th. 3round, to offer flexibility and independence from hand-held maps. In the

"p'i .-' this has only been possible with complex projected map displays or remote map
e.-1(:,-rs. However, their very complexity increases cost and greatly reduces reliability.
:.-,,ver, tne fixed colour palette can cause problems of frequency incompatibility with
. 1Y " ion gogqles. GEC Avionics has recently developed a novel digital map system.

; Lolid-state system which produces a fully digitised image of a standard paper
.;tni: digitisation is done at a base ground station, once for each map to provide

ove,ill map coverage. The resulting image quality is remarkable. The pilot can use a
iocl planning station to overlay track and other mission planning data immediately

uefore each flight. In flight, the digital map can offer a variety of facilities,
in ldinq north or track-oriented displays, zoom, look-ahead and different map scales.

-a n Als-) change the colour palette at night to make it compatible with night vision
i DMA data base is available, it can use this as an alternative to the paper

ii gitisation. The system also offers outstanding flexibility and reliability
1-.mjse it is iolid-state); the prototype (Figure 9) is flying very successfully on a

x heliopter at RAE Bedford and this approach is further discussed in paper 36
r row.

4. SystemApplic ations

' '! . .,mnts and techniques described have been evolved over a number of years. The
Lt r sIjnificant application was the two seat experimental Hunter at RAE Farnborough.

I'n. 'irst investigated low level techniques using a fixed low light television sensor
rnt.,d in the nose, displaying its imagery on a head down display. Further developments
in_', jd.! the use of a raster HUD, the replacement of the low light television with a UK

".,.n eoule F',IR, and the use of NVGs.

-'- ;..:cptional results from this relatively simple system generated considerable
-- t r. * in th,o 'Initcd States. GEC Avionics therefore proposed to install a similar

y i , i J demonstrator aircraft for the US Marine Corps. The proposal was accepted in
'I" ;h,, system flew successfully in a TA-7C at China Lake in April 1984, as

-it "C'heap' Night". It consisted of:

A -', irn-la toduI F 1, 1R i n a pod .

.,n A-7 rastr HUI), modified to UK line standard.

,., nid down displav in the front cockpit.

A I ' touc t ;,nc;itive dioplay in the roar cockpit.

n iolit, visiion qogg ql!S.

, '_, i , ' cockpit lighting.

5 re:s'>. wr- io encouraging that the trial was extended from its planned two months
v: -ian , -'-ring some R0 flights. It was demonstrated to 1 wide variety of



Service and Government personnel, including the Secretary of the Navy. As a direct
result of the trial, the US Marine Corps decided to procure such a night vision system
for the AV-8B. The same system will be installed in the RAF Harrier GR5 in co-operation
with the US Marine Corps.

A further similar flight trial is planned for an F-16 aircraft operated by General
Dynamics at Fort Worth. The first flight is planned for next month. A similar system
will then be flown in the Netherlands on an F-16 of the RNLAF. These systems will
incorporate a number of refinements, including the use of a wider angle HUD, a new low
drag 10 inch diameter pod and a revised Mk 3 version of Cats Eyes.

The overall synergism of these various system elements is of vital importance to achieve
effective operational capability. The HUD/FLIR fields of view (and any optical
corrections) need to be most carefully matched, the overall colour palette used in the
cockpit and the operating light wavelengths of all displays and sensors need also to be
subject of the most careful control. In addition various peripheral equipments such as
the FLR/Cockpit TV/Video recording system also need detailed interpretation in order to
achieve a usable operation overall weapon system.

5. Future Systems

GEC Avionics has now developed the integrated night vision system described here to full
production status. We have proved that this system can be safely and consistently
operated as an effective weapon system by the average squadron ground attack pilot. It
is neither fully automated nor all-weather. However, it is relatively low cost and is
totally passive. The consequences of installing such a capability will be very
significant. It means that Warsaw Pact ground forces will no longer be able to use cover
of darkness to regroup, mobilise and gain the element of surprise.

We are now studying improvements in this concept. These include the development of
similar systems for attack helicopters, the use of helmet mounted displays with a
qimbilled FLIR to provide biocular imagery, and the development of more advanced FLIR
systems. There is no doubt that the introduction of these cost-effective night vision
systems is going to be one of the most significant improvements in the ground attack
pilot's capability in the future.

OPERABLE VISUAL CONDITIONS
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1. Description of the problem

It is known that today the human operator forms the bottleneck for the operational
itilisation of manned weapon system capabilities.
The reason is the immense increase in performance based on a great extension of the tech-
nolojical limits of the system /l/.
Tnis is achieved by automating more and more functions of the aircraft's systems.

'his development has brought about a gap in the engineering concept of the man-
machine interface. There is a discrepancy between the real functional interface and our
*:onc,ptu thinking or our mental picture of this interface, Hudson and Young said /2/:
"Ti, rn.,-lt.inl interface is commonly thought of as the controls and displays in the
7cockp'lt 11r :rw stations of an aircraft.
The;e cent Is and displays are, in fact, only the tip of an iceberg; the real man-
machin. intrfa-: will be deep in the computer systems of the next generation of air-
craft."

C,,naieq:ntly, we have to develop a system engineering concept for the design of the man-
macrhir- interface, which accounts for this fact. Our problem is: we know that we have to
automate a greater number of man-machine interface functions; however we do not know
which finctions, by how much, how and why to automate.
We li-k a m-.hod of defining the concept for automation at the man-machine interface.
Pr6cker '3' has suggested a set of guidelines and criteria for the functional integration
Of man into ivionic systems with high complexity and degree of automation.

In the study "Automation in Combat Aircraft" /4/, Summer 1981, sponsored by US Na-
tional Research Council, it was revealed that there is a knowledge gap concerning the
;ystem engineering methodology of the functional integration of man into advanced combat
aircraft.

In 1983 the Guidance and Control Panel of AGARD established an international Work-
ing Group, tasked:

o to look into the availability of knowledge in the participating countries

,- to derive guidance information for this functional integration of man from expert
knowledge

o to recommend R & D activities to fill the revealed knowledge gaps.

In 1984 the "Cockpit Automation Technology" programme (CAT) was launched by the
"SAF to develop the tools for automation engineering at the man-machine interface.

We in Germany also started a research programme in 1984. The funding of this pro-
gramme is negligible compared with that of CAT. However, it does represent a first step
in the total task of man-machine interface system engineering.

The first phase included the development of:

o A mis-,ion task list for selected mission and weapon systems.

0 A metho-
1 

for rating the relative importance of each of the tasks related (a) to the
fr;,i:en ! )f occurr,nce (in the respective mission phase), (1) to mission eff'-cti-
;eniss and (c) to flight safety.

I rqtrii and or cateorris for automation at the man-machine interface, against
whi-h the oinivid-ial mission tasks could be rated.

A "h ) r ri linj the, mi ;nion tasks in relation to the a-itomation categories

Th i - rriramme i; i trial mant to approach man-machine interface engireerinq fromn
th" peIrltl ) 'al and the human task aspect. Only if we know the set o' ta!ks n in has to
f i 1 1- w'Itn is nyntem during the co mrs, of a mission and minsnion ph,;,, ('In we , on'

th-e-.'izl r, tem functions appropriately to :feet the neds, and not to exce'd the
1ai! his caailities.

• .. . . .. .,' , " , - . , ' :: -. . . . . . . .A t.-S . "- ":, ,a A - ".,_ t. ,,, : ,. -.. . N,,, "/ . -.. "N - , . . . . -. . ."



2. Concept for automation at the man-machine interface

The conc,pt for engineering the automation at the man-machinc intr fac,, is to ap-

proach the selection of functions for automation, and to determine the why and how of

thi: .iitorMation prom both sides, operational and technical.
Ti T.. gnral concept of man-machine interface automation enqineet inq is shown in fig. .

BaseI on a mission analysis, basic data for the automation requirements at the man-

machine interface are collected in a first step, using a special interview method. This

is it ed in fig. 2.

3. The method

Th-
, 

method comprises:

o a mission task list

o a catilogue of defined automation categories

e iln interview format with instructional guidelines

3.1 Mission task list

A mission analysis is performed based on the tactical requirements for the weapon
system in question, and based on expert knowledge concerning procedures, regulations and
tecinological system options applicable to the design driving mission.

The resulting mission function list will contain a great number of function or task
items, dependent on the level of detail applied in the analysis. This is in turn a func-
tion of the knowledge of the expert performing the analysis.

In an air-to-air mission analysis we arrived at more than 400 mission functions. A
1o0.d mission analysis should contain no fewer items if operational and technical func-
ti)ns ire taken into account.

rhis very detailed mission functions list is then reduced to a list containing not
nore than about 110 to 130 mission tasks. This level of detail is required for the in-
'r vi,-ws.

Too great a level of detail would result in an unacceptable interview duration. An
interview should not last longer than about 6 hours. An inadequate level of detail would
render results which might give insufficient information for determining the automation
t .cuirements.

An example of a misnion phase task list together with typical scenario is presented
In th-, ippendix.

3.2 Automation categories

The determination and definition of distinct automation categories is required for
two rlasons:

) A standardized interview technique, as is presented here, requires defined terms of
referenco for the operators and experts involved in the interview.

They should thereby he enabled to make their choice and decision concerning the
sujq-sted level of automation, based on a set of comparable cues.

' . The automation categories allow the design engineer to decide upon the level of
automation applicable to certain candidate functions....

The Air Force Study "Automation in Combat Aircraft" /4/ contains guidelines for

automation, indicating when and how to automate.

However, the design enqineer does not want to know the workload and human capabili-
t/ conditions which indicate automation. He wants to know for which system func-
tions he ;hould provide which form of automation and what degree of operator in-
Volvement :oncerning control, selection and display of information of that function
is r.-quired.

..- : ?- - . -.- -,-- . ' -'-'-.'-,. - .'- .:.:.-.. -_ -. , . i: - - - ----,- ... 1. . , . . i ' 7 ) . ) , : 2 : -
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3.2.1 Automation categories for the control of functions

P h fcatA ;orion are:
' ~n 11 jml a I

ro Iii augmented
o manual augmented with limit-monitoring
o cooperative manual and automatic
0 automatic with variable settings or control laws
C iutomatic with given control conditions
o autonomous automatic.

Flight control functions in modern aircraft cover the range:

o manual augmented, based on augmentation by the CSAS (control stability augmentation
sa y tem)

o limit-monitoring, as e.g. manual augmented control with 16- or g-limiting

o coonerative, e.g. overriding the autopilot "height hold" function by manually
ap lied force control

o automatic, autopilot function with variable settings.

In the area of utility systems control most functions are:

o autoMatic functions, as e.g. landing gear retraction

0 autonomous automatic functions, i.e. hydraulic and electric.

Autonomous functions do not allow manual interference - provided the power is on
nl the APU or engines are running - the automatic functions, as gear or flaps handling,

ri. l~e manual selection.

3.2.2 Automation categories for the selection of functions

ihes, citegories are:

dnual
* o accept/reject

uipOmat ic

ianl rens: switch, set, select, enable following pilot decision.

Aocmt reject moans: the function could be triggered automatically, however it re-
Juir,,s Th' ,rovi-ion for the pilot to decide upon accepting or rejecting the activation* - Ih, finct ion.

Aitomtic means: an automatically controlled function is activated automatically if
. r, levint conditions for its activation exist or develop. No pilot action required.

3.2.3 Automation categories for the display of information of functions

v:se *t-,gories are:

-,ntinuoisly displayed

displ,-pd o[,1/ if a selection is made of:

11siori or flight phase
ma i n node

m:'. ode or f':nction

* } di 'ai dowing to conditions:

- ~i,,ht :: it i n ( .; n obstacle warning)
iT. -n con Itirn ('

3  
threat etc.)

interview format allows for the additional denotation of displaying the infor-
S -III-, h- al ip, head down or on helmet-mounted sight/display. This addition is important,

. otr-t-,elY critical challenge for the interface engineering is to predetermine
- ... ,tona Iu':k aI] miss ion elements, which should be flown head-up and/or head-

I'.
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3.3 The interview technique

Fig. 3 shows the layout of the interview format. The interview technique allows
assessment of each mission task according to:

o the frequency of its use on occurrence within the mission phase or within a duty
cycle, e.g. attack

o its relative weighting in terms of mission effectiveness within the total mission

o its relative weighting in terms of flight safety within the total mission

o the automation categories recommended for control, selection, and display of the
functions and functional conditions possible, related to the task

o the responsibility assignment for the task in a more than one man crew.

The number of decisions and statements required during the course of the interview
show that there are limitations regarding the number of mission tasks to be included in
the interview.

If we accept an interview to have a maximum duration of about 6 hours, we can only
allow the inclusion of the number of mission tasks that can be assessed within this time.
The mean time per assessment decision is about 30 s. The interview requires 7 assessment
decisions per task. Consequently 6 hours allow for 720 decisions, or a little more than
100 mission tasks, to be included in the interview.

The mission task lists show that there is a great amount of redundancy in
individual tasks within the mission.
The number of tasks can therefore be reduced by including only one of corresponding
tasks.
Each assessment made is denoted by a number. This allows easy adaption to computerised
evaluation of the results.

3.4 Evaluation of results

Evaluation is made concerning:

o importance rating

o recommendations for automation

o denotation of task responsibility

The mission tasks listed are grouped in different ways to allow the analysis of the
results to differentiate between mission phases, task function groups, and task types. In
other words: the analysis of the interviews should render results covering:

o mission,

O systems, and

0 human tasks

(1) The mission phases and tasks therein are predetermined by the mission analysis.

(2) The task function groups reflect the systems related to the task. The function
groups are:

- Flight Control
- Navigation
- Weapon/Combat Management
- Threat Management

SC
3

- Management of Aircraft Systems

(3) The task types reflect the nature of human acitivities related to the tasks. The
task types used are:

- Observation
observe, monitor, scan, look-out, listen

- Sensu-motor precision
rdetect, acquire, track (manual), lock-on, guide

- Communication
' ommunicate, report, alert
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- Memory linked functions
check, follow procedure, inspect, review

Decision linked functions

lecide, evaluate, assess, update, navigate

- Discrete manual activities
switch, set, select, engage

- Flight Control activities
manoeuvre

A further analysis is then made with the aim of determining the systems, and the
y* functional loops and interactions related to each of the operational tasks in a given

mission phase.

4. Further activities

The detailed description of results achieved so far lies beyond the scope of this
paper. Besides that, we could at this time only present preliminary results.

During the first phase of our activities in Germany, two missions were analysed and
transformed into the interview format. One is an anti-tank helicopter mission, the other
an air-to-air mission. The method was then tested for applicability using helicopter and
fighter pilots. Some improvements had to be made concerning the automation categories and
the mission task redundancy applied.

In 1985 we are contracted to perform and evaluate 30 anti-tank mission and 15 air-

to-air mission interviews.
We expect thereby to obtain a data base, which will help us in better defining the air-
crew-helicopter and pilot-aircraft interface requirements for our future weapon systems.

The rationale is that we use the mission task requirements in combination with the
aircrew's/pilot's operational activity or performance requirements to derive the concept
for automation and functional integration at the man-machine interface.

As far as feasible and possible, the results of our study will be included in the
report of the GCP WG of "Guidance and Control Automation" at the Man-Machine Interface,
which is due for publication early next year.
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X . sannes o00< )I' !h- areas In which automation could be used to reduce
* . a - adwhen cc'' gat night or in low visibility. It is shown that in

rIlI t'Is tik e!xt nds from the planning stage before take off to the
4:. t, t cii dt.c iclis are taken in the air. The role of the Mission

m necd the features; of' a sysftem developed for this purpose are covered.
k.; it Ih, i.itare of the main-maichlne interface inc luding, Its require-d4

IL* thImpatl. of' 'h,! Latter on the core avionic ;ystem incCludingr

1 1 I-woather ope!rati orts, particularly in single-seat aircraft , Wll
ot ttscalati on a)f the pilot Is task. Although much is, notw

t C est'illty of operating a-t nighlt with the assistance of electro-
atf the workload will still become extremely hij-h when the task7

do with n ivigatiori, weapon delivery, survivability etc are aggregated
ua t ank sceratiorial situation. It is particularly Important for any
.. p.. I-with the peaks; in stuc-h operations. The purposte of this paper 1:s

* '1 ir so, of th more demanding aspects of the pilot'sa task and suggest ho0w
1:1! rI tt by at tenit i to systemi design and by the use of the

I1: w I ch are ziow be-omnig avalian to. In particu liii the paper corl dor;
al:' rju'.Ing, arid workla"ad Imposed by navigat ion together with the so.ate

L tss if' Info-mationi display and the man-machine interfalce. In sys;tem terms
hreaze references to the development of a system core struturi concertned with

acontrol, navigation and the man-machine interfaco.

lo,'s Task

plrt Is task can only be defined and optimised as, part of a ,,tal. systemr
a responding to an operational reoqotrement. Subjective an s!nsbased

pila handling and workload in earlier systems maiy be Invilid if' thke
Inlconcer t has moved into unknown territory. The first staige in

ighe man-machine interface must inevitably be to conslder i , ,mlot
eCtor, in which functions are partitioned between pI lot and mcie

7, i 1 tlly Lt is3 also helpful to consider the pilot's task as c-o ri ata
A1.' psilblo levels in which the mart-machine- relat isnship wll hiv-
!i~rt csli.'ater'ts tics. Worklrig bottom-uip thlese levels Include. F e Igor,

kf.; keeikg: the contraol and imonitorling of basic atlrcra 1".t
acatpable of' belig handled by relativel , oimple,

r< ot nkaconrcerned with power plant o, f'light control
bl o eing, reallsed automatically or pilot

s h 1ted lasks itivlvitig decisions about, or c-rr,

A' ftf n- - about the t, -xtr-

ii Thep~lot ino t ofl 01en1--;

.12.



';ur ~:~ IimVaudoir t h,- pilot ,t,1 a'a.r ;.umb'r it!' tt r Whi'ri t oa k:;
i' rea3 -olncide they carn pr duce pesak;; as ical anly iiI dual dI '

- ''. ;iY. W h'r d.'Iivor-lnFj we''ip as at high iapeed:. and lo1w altitude-, a
n ;v ,fa,.,ns with time can rse t her pope'.;i li';':' :uge:ti'd case~s'~~~~f ac 1 ra'ri' i itions tnd ieisons requital, In; a w'ipon 'llhirg sequ-!;r1

rnmprozused into ',tines ,f the ord-r, of 15 accrd. 'hro aceo11poril 'd
i r.,'1,* curnt~r'l the flight proft le cluse to the terrain, at nilght, thfil

:, -- . 1! r' ir 1', z; tank. Si mila rlty, In nav igat ion, tactica'l ;].l's i a

'''Ut' . ahagu rder' pr'eSs3uVr Ut, Involve J Udgrnerit which ozi be
li .o aIctioni with as little manipulation of the sytem controls as

I :uad thle, MMI

h- onY I re io his funct ion in the system is Inevit ably

rI I Ia di Whou;h the system Itself may be distributed. 'The interface between.
!! .'

.  a ~_,i governed by this fact and the rsult tng architecture before
i-t" 1 'd isntertaces through controls and displays car; be corrsldered.

w t:.I, !ttract ton has been developed with Increin'org s~ystem integriticn

...................,irwwiwr not rrbtniiyintegrated separaUte ai rcraf't

ll i s' cn'erned with navigation, communications, flight control, wecaponr

l-y-,won"' 'aoritrolled through dedicated controllers giving complete
t 11ity In term )t f the modes of operation of the diff'-rnr. sub-systems at.

The pi let cairried a mental model of' the operation and what he wished
a:,1-vo '''I tng th,. sub-systems uip manually t(, achieve the desired responsfe.
UP' w mothds available to r'educe such workload are integration and automationr.

w 1.1J L.- po-ssible tn automate the different sensors and sub-nystens for at
.....................(n: to permit them to dotheir ownhoekepnbigtu

;thaindle, or talo them som further autonomy in determnining their

::A ' f aritton. The second Is likely to prove an unpronris~ng approach
,_"-,,;" *i~e ; Alot must retain an accurate mental model of system behaviour and

4!t ha :; toa do to Change it.

i v ta' 'L A' 1' t, '' ital databus arid the presence of computing within
.x;t :t ":x bot'h Imply additional design flexibility. The crucal mta n-rahn

1t us- ihim becomes that between pilot and whatever controls the configuration
o rA b-haviour of the system.

sethe pilot must have a higher order dialogue with the total system
Whfich th" avionics translate into total system behaviour. One possible

I toi from the man-machine relationship to a chosen mode cl flight
which ipliesuan unambiguous definition of the modes of operation of all the

C terit parts of the system. Each sub-system is given a blue print for its
±t f hhav tour: e.g,. a radar is told whether' to switch on or off, how to

t, iri .,w to choose between any other options as to its method of radiation.
so, ,-;ystemt may have Its own means of controllirng its internal behaviour

jd 'li t i t re spond s with whatever parameters are part of the prevailing

..................1aIgr t ask no)w becomes one of' devi slug oin effective and comprehentJlv

'''w- w'rl p i 1 ) nd sy:;t,:ri w!t h the behavi our ,f the latter' beint
i.- V' orm'': whatfever' hopper~s. This credibility has t o be reflected

.....................P pt ,i thP'! :oyster;reprs to them and in the suppr'tlrng
...........................i'r': i'ipiled to t he pilo1t . Such a system can operate up o

a h. 'h tni ';; 1 ible decisions have to he tiken, hased on Information
t , siisors or p' t ':' c-ye.

1'-jIe It i:;'urma more Impor'tanit that. the :iy 'ti 'a should op' rate re1 tb ly
il;y 'A.;;;; that it should have any abi lty to take mcir

garnythinrg like 'irti 'ieial Intel ligerlicc. it would iacr easy to
'n-t --m driven by simrple r'Ll('S which would not be , r'tllolarly

i o t he 1 It,,' that the omphati 1 hal he b to ca:_ke I her; so.

;r'r'ri; .; to rui do t h, icrf alorg a pre-plmuined
:'Mi '!I t A-itlon t'r',T ll I, with ain arvcur'cy ouch tlhat iti; chanoe:

ai i''n : ridT t i' pr': haP ill1 t y f aocq u I rL ing t h' tuir'g't
- '~'a' in ! ii or.perations at rhtor' Ini ljw visibility, In

I' 'Ed i lt t na, my change the ,mphis1is of thle.;o ra'q' ii remrn.rt .

I%



''11), 1. Itt 112/ 1: I.t t, pye using OXt''I'it pi ft I tttt I tIr'I p Th

d' I I-, Itt a y:tmt't bas,,fd oi Irvtteit ft-_VIIg'tt, li rttde- It r. )1(-t to fly ;I

!I, itl~ir t ,I' ai tiurnbetr t' way-pain;. with at. :W'tatn'a"y WItch, although.
* ,i_ wreie'rally dep.'ndah 2.'. i'inittring Uh pi';r'..; re o' t he f'light ro lat lye

* t''t''ir.was still highly dosir'ablc, I f'Iitt which its madtte moving map

'r . Howeve r it n I glit , poita I b ly Lits I rig~t'tr, ' th, rra of terrl ri
m'r roa'itcii;say to Itrt z, y du cod. -hee I' hire fore a need

*a''r'a.' iavtg'.tiort sys tett.

''t'fit' ttie C nig~ht ot.'rat onio In the ' y-e '.; ttrtad IL; likely to be
S;-,it 1, 1 nareuse in pilot worklcaid, L3.) that Ith' wotrkloead LItt to navigat ion

m mf I s se d. To sm omeex ter It, t h h; hot uId h)e p.:sIue v gien fgre at er
* a.a ' m2'su'eof integrity but there wi IaIt;i I I b(, a considerable

:i , I',lr t tularly if it is rtecesrsavy to chari'.' a mission plan ini flight

h: 'cv''"ntualities such ats a return to a diffrrent liatte. It is then
1, ak at the man-machine i'elationshtp concerned with navigation as

tnt u ~occ from the flight planning star,? to the arrival of partioular

'a 'ltnning Syrtt'ma ais w.'ll 'I). )I, N-vipatlotll t.tt anid

1lft . ty 1, p plfnIftitg, sy lft em tl entblt 1t mutt ii hitQi uh--' I f' : nr I !,
't!.I it!,, wilhit o,-g:ilttc~tnt aidit tonail worki:i 'td blot'' The'-f.

t''''ie Cart hll(-p to, r''-dut wtrklo'id In heair, rT trtlt:ttlarly whe-n
t t t n nart th,- ba;IsL o f' Ltr' rod I r, *-fo ,t' I ot, t it weltl j. a 1 i ri' rt ttItt

't I p 1 )t.a ha,_ve_ awftys 5 set treatt store ott Iad-iiu te mi.1 s tlur Li'rrI i :
I- w)vkl1, a d. Pltiring ft trisslttn C ri thtt grc'nn..t tr'. tl'; :otte f~

w, ti l 'I tm the cotckptt III both oplice and tist,. '110 'tot tI 'rnnltrrg
!2 i' 'oltt ive to time, fuel, the terrain, poianble tht'e:; ~tc -,t

- ' t. r. i~~~t itel-u; ;tse ;le a:; well as rfveal~irtgl ttrra v. tpif

I- b-nr t't''rret n'ty for tewhenr re-jit itd.

it :tr :iv 1tl'rly wher'. Air'cl'ttf't hi~ve to reapO'td 'itI 1 - ''r! fIt ice, the plaratirig
Y< I Iene r'a e,- a wor klIoa d oant the grou n d. Th-e irt.rmai-on which cart be

'ct'r, tit' raft 'tttd then cona)u ited n fi1 Ight is li mit '' I f' It is
r. -io p."per', I'tg'Lhcmttt:3 etc. Thereftir'', with tire 'iiv',rt of' digi.tal

rta n~trIl to t'orttfti'vO ft :;ystem :tttlrttoll using dltg tal tt'chittqu.'s
a, e , arp nd trftts for tire Infrtfn't ort. Some years amFerraltt

"''" 1 '~se~chprogramme in this area which bas a Ince- led to t'v,'rui
a ' r ii' ionsystem.

Il 11icon-lstei Ctf al emallcrrptr I ttik'i tct ; map heard
S ''y 3Iie proflile to be digitised direct f''m tita? stp. A keybuard

I. I.r w- -a L;-I ticluded . Art Impor'tant tornt tI n watt the abhili ty to load
-~~ t. r0, which could then be pitiggodt tt the ai r'crcaft. ,ivOlorics

(fIC )ittouter PW Ith a1' cainned 1I Ight p)13

I i'''''.t''-mit; arqch as the Total Aviortic tIL tilrg f1ya;tt ('ltHS Ittve
u:- mir'e cotnpr'_-ettIive dattibttta witcht cart Itnclud' both

tt'tstIoni. The PW)i§ tecttifoti Ist lt~ iii ied tI'
Ivt Ir 'ri Ilr I(-ig ' M 'it tt' inVlitetr It; r'ttatllnkt will

a''t''' d ttt a t r'''t' ''art a ig I tot. I rb 1 ritr fl, t ouii f 13 gi

i;..iw' ra ''',v t i .th . 1<;kpl p r''-fl jiht. ;tntb sots no l irmit i the
h- I ti y!;.3vtomecpi ~ tI utb

W l! r! 'rid

'I3 w . ll 1..h



A~ ~ 1,~ IIi.it.Lo "n be assembled from way-point coordinates entered in several
2' wt.< Kuyboard entry )v e-ntry through the map table arid its cursor

r I... All vrrat Ive ly pre-pl-inned way points cart be he Ld In the !,y -tem .so
C 't. twt:A -i:rtied fIiw ht p lans can be used.

C -Ui 1 rpr'm tigh operator through the different stages of

p 1:! r atid editing mission data, for displaying error- messages
i t r'he Intevity of the man-machine Interface of the

"r . : l 1 If. ?hi; a: pairticularly important as It may be used under

aroear also meanrs that the characteristics of* different
ni ips, e~.the grid a'ystem used, can be accommodated automatically.

Is p!aJ-At,: rar eOf scales and projections can be used in any area of
w, r Id .1)I1 Cf~re'tt co)ordinate systems such as latitude/longitude, grid or

art i tac 0c an be accommodated.

1I'~ ISuch a1 system depends on- several f'actors. The data
-. 0 0 I. n hr ibil'e.b- trrtrisfrr'-ied dlic;t, the aircraft,

* 'j' I.'lotI 011,rn t h, ptIV! aI ()I,: InclIuded in t he a Irborne miss ion
it IIp1,rys. Apart from the flight plan in terms of way points,

1 1 f, 1,1"u't I r -I irmat tor related to the weapon system as a whole can
[1--1 Th t- it: as growth pot enS lal to Interface a Mission Planning

* .a I'atI reurnd-baaed Communication system: i.e. Integration
III I~ A, Derat lori IL; possible in which In-flight information

ai .a a ri ' Data '2tjre for recovery a fter the mtission.

S. ,'.'eIa Wrra 1) ilt, these systems. It has been shown
* .. ~A a, O<VIAI dfirt-r'e.'. reqojiremrnts must be obse~rvcd:

r'ct.. .:t .;yLt',m, Injcludling the, organlisati on of its computer,
'-w,'y ~ I i y.S are ursen andI the pilots controls must all

t a red S make rase cf1 .;tored information.

1n : itri ystem musit. be apecifie-d for use with thle
ri1tIr; - 1,- t<iPl telty of the Portable Data Store must be

3ta: a traittit o examining the total system.

a.t.itrttrface of the Mission Planning System itself
,;ge~ o sult it:i operator's; task, his experience

h til work load iniMs o P lanning.

.o r' 'Jal relfrlt:; It Is possible to enhance the capabil ity of e~xisting or
WI 111th1 L'y t3 -is p troI ded t hat t hey can ac cept an add It IonalI data t ore .

P11 i,:;1rThe_ Design Of Future Systems

pa; il r-1ferr-d to a number o1' areas in which the pilot'sI, task is made
1when, fly ing at night, or in low visibility, close to the ground.

1u- 1 l wi 1 iHierarchy of' Pilot Tasks which, although highly simpl ified,
I detilled considerationi of the problem.

boO- t-. pilaced irt order- of the extent to which they require the pi lot
hi' h gh'teairt. es. 'Thus- house keeping, or, monitoring basic

h%3' 2 r il ly a , ou ti me took while controlling the aircraft. is;
!t m 1,-x In mont-i I to ca

1,' 't.k: 3, ,;nrt ii eni:oIr's ;trd acquiring or assess.ing lnf)rmatior
uc,. ani -ies in which tire workload can be expected to expand whe-n

I nfomat onon hr'eat:: or hazards canr only come from sensors.
5 idInt'iiri g tie Sotal avionic system are tho "ssential

1 mI- s i al arid the essential reason for t.he ni lot's

1, it,,,t wh;the ' r how t'') apl y aiutomatiorn severali querti nIs tm.ust bI! as ked:

w.1 . t1 Itt i t p1Y 1ii In ai partI errlat' tr'eat'

I i t it' " :I:- I ,s off-load the pilot.

-:-' ~ ~ i ;It I;I ItIl

I'.'.



ra I j'[tht c ,r' ri 'sr rmY I' .h.M 11 1i fr''r ( hTIle Io~ ,rV IdC I
!I I* 'tI, ego! ty 'PTht p ruob 1~ril Is mat to do fl ino ,..'i df- rod fl Ight

r'''sp lx prob 1cm t hafi more ly 101 luwifrig L, de f'inud two-
r u. ppul I I I n~ Ir' iiav tg:tt I helorirL in tli; a rea r' 1

r, r I iig callu m pz ro ve thisL L tu a' J o n but a viaible 5ystem (Af terrair.
t V . MarI:,y , 1-, tit;- 1; v, )b I i O hav,.- a12 I heutb dea 11L w 1 h 1ri

1(rilo1w rfli Ion of' thin andi lig ,ht Cot rolI

t i )t, itV(rl a 1h1ghl Itugrjt-ty s;y:Atrhi, p~iotS W'I) I hord over1 to
'ri t imo. 1i:: I h moot a I noito Veroqo I rod to mooltU o 1 II ight 2oi .

1 t Ivly Ao .Much 1(,s! Is ktvowo aboot the monO 'ii model i'fleye~'d

w ti. it a 1 t hruugh st ns o r: arnd acquirvi ngr or ass s siog, i n forrtut i;
ai , p1I c tur -a 'ch seon socr in term-i of' IL;s m od u of

7 n,i etec. particular 1leaturos, ability to 1).iilUCO rml.sleadlr~g
mt1-int coriitt I ,rls. Thus t he d-groe of'sr p r'.cessil and

prtA doce a proper C0i!ilti'ir0,iOri it pilo)t 31rI !systemi Fs I I
1.rw! I I ll~ he tr.l-uf%: h,-weor . I' ;tOf'

0 1 1 thl -'Xt Wr t ' Which t tw' an :0 ' dii 11" I .' u

In w W.-'r' hIr tc I l~st ::3, aol( -h- l.

r r I r;lt I c r.:; P-;)w-v' n 1- i i : -

rW h- t I 1,po c., r W- s - k : t I:

I.~~ ~~ no V 1 t Is
. .. o...o~'*' fult . with

1 1 ni ' yg dl fficuIt

W 4'ilit r jltlad
* . . , rat r Tiear the greorid '

'noo i s: I~ c sd e r(ed
pIA f'r i1,t thu2 slI I 7h1' ly

T h !1av I 0atl i l isy:;tcrri

ii oc r. a i igit o ! Ii

7'.1'r th -, dIr ' ra t r c nhot

.. .. on. wi e:: tKr' ry tie!art pr',rniy



lIje h)is ic ci sp lay of ittitude in format ion must have a higher,
level af Cinteerity because of' Inc reased d, -peuicndnce on tie
dlf1 pl i ys at night When there may be no visual horizon.

it' the sensors are to be used to pick up aniticipated fe'tures
or, tornir.g points the navigation accuracy must be such oas to
ensure that they appear within the sensor field of' view.

It is not possible to use a combination of navigation and
stored data about the terrain as a scanis of hazard aye danrc~e
.inlt5s position and velocity are known with officiont*

- - accuracy and integrity.

A.. the diag'a hows thel pilot Will alt imate ly want to combl. Ir ilnIclu. :i with
ri oratI n rom sensors arid stored data. This combimtiion uud.t foI-i with anjy

.4, tO the differ-ent systems.

5Ilontrates some longer term tactical consideratios

2.,p-Fl a1,nric strategy In terms of' a flight pro fi le exi sts as th-, P'1 gi Ian
!-A~ ri lt' rat ion rece ived from the Mission Plainnincg S3ystemn be fore

WI-of ith' it tact I cdi Inrtervention the pilot wl 1Fly I hlls plani throughl
r" aliu I mri SIystem :,nd the I nformati on acquired at the! r nari i tageo ! s o
_ltI ii wh-ri'>rir lier'rig, any tact I cal departure from the, plan.

r% rrran U ion a tthre-ats, habon ndc or possible shaes ii wl ! I bec
no1 _tvI ~,aI y buit moat c:'IrI e hruugh hi scommnI if1 : ' J.,.ros

- ', aso lae to ake acountof the status of the aircraft arid Its cs-s
f this Irif-rmttior n. mat he hanidled and displayed In snm' way if' he In to be
1 tatke Initia Adec ins. The task of flying 1l)w at ighlt cc s~pells the

* - oratehea-ott- as much a;; possible so that the trif ;:'Uatic will have
t" - t s i ;in I Vlap layed I n the sIimplest poss ible, form; t,,hat 1he',an

m I lit" i roiplily and determine action, lie most then be abhl- t, c(nt rol thet
.............................y ais to cig'the demanided fIloh irof'l i or~ I heri oe
yb' I rp Viati s of ~ ' rhatign

r 'he tiet!.ilI level , the min !mpact. rit thev avir1l'.c'c:r tils
- I2 !i' I ranitl'on together ild displafy it ,i a Way ti witsib it is realdily

h- p' 1 ,;t arid can fac It'ite his- dec Isirrs . One r'~sb iyIs that
''I lie I p1in m'iy lic ode ;;'tti optlI aci alterniate riot, logs whc an b

-1 h-*r w I h tie most cr It Ical I te(m6 of Ioformst I)l ri, -'dtd toases
w 1!ii: lode the latent In f r-nat ion ori any tbr-at s cr 1azards o!n

mI ateU as well :is the ability of the aircraft ari Its vtm to
h'b-bag hI truis of Ctool I, recove ry to) base etc.

'eon'o'n above that in the short term and in taking taictical decisions4
1n" 1 w 1I ' depenid en the? core avionics to varying dog re-n. It is Important

.i.h, h11~ knew whether any equipment or system failures have- taken place
A:! ;1id lango that dependence. This could be lone by maiking failure

.........................ate an. much as possible to degrodations In system capability as wel
r f' particular functions o)r sensors.

11 l related to an operat. ion I n which 't h pilot I: In the short
i I' op as well as taking loiger termi tact I cal decisions and beig
'! tc hanged intent itns Inato It.. Viri eus_ degrees, of av stemi automat ion

'0 -- this picture. Autiimiloui if filiht t)iath cenitre]O~ ne-ar the- ground
I K I*;r e survival syste(m. The. cr'nbiatilori of visua-l clues and
1 hl Iformat ion or, la Porr"tit i frori nor, corn Would thbin provide

ar, ,
t 

'mat lea. hut t hi- srittor In , yt' wouild have to have sai
-I.-, r 'Is tlint of to li nit c'malicr; if' f'ailo In rnoriloring

4. ',)1 r art the risk of the_ auitomatics heirig discorinected
Thi balance may riot. be easiY to achieve because, the techniques

hl 'glI ty of a "tly au i tomat I c sya'emTr and a pi lot partially
S;il~ or iiffore' t,

rt)-7 whl'ns Ic isilrIu aiegt-o of automatIon of the merging
1!! r t 0 r,,m term r: ai frcmr the, iavlga1tin c s'stem, either

!1,,*'' 1 o: wh itII -- :l i (I ; to vit,- detecti 1on puirposes.

I j:-- t- r' l veI it-m'i iri ilkely io c'aoethepl't 19:

1 1 cr1 pjl' .'li''o- traole'otuimY

X'-.. . . "
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M N. V i k IIIaI Ii s
ilUtitan Ln5 ineer in1 ;, Divis ion

\it- I-orce Aerospaice Med icail Research l..ilior.ititry
Wr ight -Patterson Air [oice Base, (thio 4'i i

Icr it id Iv dvv'.'lI p in,, technology in sensor syst-ems, ms;icropirocessors, art i I ic ja
!!,I' ~ niitio systeims has blurred the trad itionail l ines between avionic

il ii olcr s new des ign opt ions for in tegra t i ng the aiirc rew in to the weu pon
11- cL'VC liien LS, t ogethle r w itLh thle stLres sfIulII light r eg imes imposed by

rv -,Ii ' t emls an rd thle n igh t - i n -%,ea t her env i ronmentL r equ i r ed Co r su rv i vI i in
i-,mnl i t tick!l< i n t cri ctL i or). requ ire new apjiroic hes ton c rew s tatL i on es ign . lbs-se

i ,pr tuni i iare Ijim ited only by the des ign tools anti da ta bases ava i Lub t e

1,TI ii I e ockpi L des"ign process call be SUMtnaiz ed as, conceptual idesign, del ai led

Ip'dtl'i' ,n %vc i I i iat iin. With the mtany tools needed ro pursue this process the
I. ~,-in'l';iti/litchine interface must provide a decision track quantifying and

-ti tie impqit- t f des 1? n deci sions on crew per foriince PO fleet the objective of
t i 1it iion o f h le weapon systemt c rew, each t echnolIogy opt ion under cornid(er -
iii, o, ori it ioiri in t ho cockit ii us t be judged w ithI cone idera t ion of bothI ri; -;±loll

o-ir'' once, T he cockpit. design irocess must be erbecdded in) an *i-ieuaite hLiurvati
ri i a11, m ,.j taii bred for use by design personlad;tsitk ul datg

1io.J experitence. The development of at family of coickpit dfesign tools, together
1- Iiji - dit t a basc; hats been one o f t he obj ect: i ves o Lt the Ali r Force Ac ris liic o

:-i 1 : ,eirh ILtbora tory research program for the last live years. Frum thi5; 1 ,rogrxii
t tof v c thods will be described] and exaimples provided.

h.- kpi hy necess i ty has tritd itL ion;tlI ly beeon the inigrjit in'oemj; if It.I~
it r ' I hr tci rly days; of av iat ion, itL genera f ly contained a s ingle inforrtt o por t

i:' --sandI veil i Ci le s tt it Lus and 1ilepen~led upon the p i lot creow muteiiber to telI Ii ori I hce
i t I tin, unctiton. Inditeed , in many instances the human sensory sys teins we-re the

irt ! tii',r system as in the case of the Wright Brothers when negat ive "'C" was i irst
'-,':erien' ed in the cockpit without a restraint system. This paraidigm of a separate
infor:- tinn port for each aircraft subsystem has persevered to this d~iy albeit with
rc re i i; i soph i st icatLi on in (Ilisp lays and the ir i nforma t ion con ten t; a very satLisFfaictory

;r ll ;,r il 'tiny instances when atpproprilately bunion engineered. The eatrly work of lit ts
S; ;- (rsc-f . I ) resuIt ing i n bet ter alIignment and a ILtime ter des ign are excelleIntL

ic )Ipar simon ious rclant i tat lye -0 lot iOnis to enhatnce crew memiber ass im i lalt ion o f
I i,tilt s otf inrd iv id unI ly d is played d atit . F igure I i s an examsplI o of t h is t ri it ionalI

L-cokpit de;'1'n and litytsut iii a miodern -Aircraift.

wo .-jisr leve IopsienL a re c lear I y demnons t r ;t ing the clef ic i enc ies o I th is- ipproach
k"1 : dt Is il;n. We tie Horcilog our aircraft into more host ile environm~ots and I light

1 c-,1. -. c i i-ht- and in weaither attazck , and t lie tremend(ous. str ides; in Q IOCctOn iC
prvsent ext- itL inl new des ign opt iions, from thle s and jo jot of i nfot'iat itin/il isjt lay

n mtid synthc sis. E ir ly applIicat ions of cockpit WutOnrlt ion teclinology iii the
iCr-I Lf to) (iferate in severe env ironient s h~tve result ed in reisor ted work load

!,ait lv lhrtocht aboiut. by the subtleC integrat ion of infitr;:tt inn qILInt itY,
s ' .ress and d i sptJay meodia . In add it ion . p iecesmea I aidd it( ion., of iv ionmies, -Indl

S :S capa li I i ty have frecluens lx been aidded to rather thajn inieg;rited into the
ex : ri, tat in.

i .re 5y e~hro logy indl weaipon systems reqjiireimont; s ;re I or c i n;; a whole1 new look itt
*~~~~ '- 'ui t n process. The emiphasis must be on quint itat ive mctfiods, structured

- sgo fec is ionr aind c lear cost/ per forsrane Lr~ite -off.' . I t is flie intent
ti rt i nt e x ams I cs oi tIhe Current techno logly of suLchI ::et hetls ;, those t hlit

%i n sie nu~ir flit ies tttett tc w ith out y(-ar til jec t i vs; . ilic n 'isth ii;
I . te . I ly .]-c n t f d ?i ('Ilt,; o t ho i,t If i s-lI I rii;, i; I lie, fr;sewo r k

SS - itt's, 1 i ' s ti it; Itt-t; hleve tjt

.I fWN~lAT'jl', lit OESlI:FIS 111111))

cril f I~ft.1 -i s,i; i ad is i na I lv nOtt tee(n Ipopu a:; reseairch anif
I r 15I is, jneie i I ly iccep~tod in 'the s Cient ifi(- COrMUnity thait an

it I, d ittj lie is, ionees iv fist nleainittgfiil reseairch and th it such a
the tutnt it iton I o)r t hic en1' in ticrint I e vc lopien t of1 cOnit Iex';y yStLe'is . Al Ilen .

- ,i( [,t)K tin prog ram :aniigescont (ref ).dem;on.t r~it e from hi' review of a
ir t ft1 i ntl '1eve itiftiont innj -ct c' tfs it ('rjllc('rs; vieow ani( ut It 'c'e dita bases-

11.1'' -'it ly I s ):: thle sc ie it itI it tosiui'i Y; I apt' fei't IV utitlirst inil b Ic rest; ft
II ' I 'Ist ii ti .',, sit' tilt ini ( is ilii I .tetr ho I ti,11 o I ) si lim' i n
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'ir' r -lii with Itndiental da)ta and design principles Lrom expierimenital
r ~t, i ii I un,; inoer i n, , hysi in gy and acrospace liedl ic inli and , un IortIuniatc ly

S i: Ii mI uIt id i c i p I inary ata base ex ists . Some excelI lent aIttempts have been made
r il.h i:"1 ni, fleer ing data for designers, most notab ly, Tfs(92rf 3,~ep
0 ac.' ), I r o . '.) ini Shur t le ff ( 1980( re f. 5 ). E Nam in. t inn of the cockpit des;ign

I, h i [ohrco h.it revea led that most of theso L-1 forts have had i t te (I itIect
1,1 ii The 1"1 '' most proib tc reason Lay this faict i f tlie deg;ree ot

Raw i r~it i,,ti iv en t~ bui :,in urng incur ing, oi thuse data iia:;cl; with re pecf. to the titeds
t I LU; I, u e

jL';_ ~ 10 Ia( i& ipcticlea h ui,!.in enl;ineerirw; data bai11oct in conceptuail
e-aft Itir IT g thle Air Foree Acrospace Medlcal lk Lsearch laibnratory

i i t I i li i 1) ) jcl i n 19 /97 (trl C). The objec t i vo!; )f t his iv(rairar were to
lie h ippropri~i .- ltm,-in per I ormiic' dl a germa)ne to crew stat ion and ,; lii)i lator

I~ I rIoM4t ti i~t C011 lic un11iLcri-t 00 bY thc si'It id i!c ip1l1i nary d1,.sign toan) requ ired
i n I, s;i,,nl. rh i, f und-meta t I d wt willI takeo thle Flam o I a nd hook oft

J"j~ prfrac. T)sbidnk wi I I be composed of more tian /40 uhrer
iil . Ijdi (iry , vt, ii hu r , work latil ica~eln pcr I rmiijnce mode I iny, , etc..

- * ,,r I cV 1 ;ticeIes'rtS in I be vjr iouj:; ( rct. ittont ion its, loon
I I ;1(1 r ;In i I ion o I ie d~ I-i t e i ncoti L'c acce,,slit,i i ti. li i
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hi ... ( is 0 t he I I'll) proir Jll is to take the data from the handbook, synthe-
into 'roh lew or i etil, ipip I i rcsi,,rch formalt jnd index, cross-reference and

"I 0: , t :i i ine'Ur i11g, ciiiiiendi urn. Figures 2 md 3 illust rate typical data
: In iner in4 c icienadtiu wi I Ijke the foru of it loose- lea f des in I'uide

w. ih I h, ,i It y t or rapid upldt s. However, the feasibility of digitizing and further
I,,. t lie ,le? i1rI (oIT1 2,etiI Liil: i; bern, L Xp lored. Suk a computer aided and accettsed

i~ J :.,4 i s r I,irl,,' tiec l hnic.1 ly f a, ib le and, in our opinion, has a high probability
,nver. t ii the near f uttre.

IhrCL ,hout the IPID dove lopsient process each step has been accompanied by a test
,nd ilu ' i,,ri phase with engineers and typical crew station development problems. The
,ta Ir,:: these test and evaluation activities have been fed back into the development
process ii, order to maximize the usability of both the handbook and compendium. The
i 7',_ iclitv of the data base is further tested by the formal participation of the U.S.
,' ::.A . V;:v and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).

3.0: SPATIAL PERCEPTION

Factor Effect on Stereoaculty References

t c of target * declines slovly as length decreases froni 2.5 deg to 38 Ref. 2
min, then more rapidly with further decrease to 17 min

. Iih ,i target * greatest at thickness of -2.4 mm Ref. 3 " 4

Orienaitun iii fronral plane * greatest for vertical orientations CR 3 216
* declines in proportion to cosine of angle of

inclination for tilts away front vertical

aluerlr.i Moti n unaffected by lateral target motions < 2.5 deg' sec CR 3.218
o higher velocities not studied, decline probable with

very rapid motiot

NIimi in depth • declines with motion in depth >1 deg/sec CR 3.219

Sa:,il frequency * conflicting results obtained; if stereoacuity varies with Ref. 9
spatial frequency of target, effect probably small

rarwi d'ir~iron * constant at durations >3-4 see and <6 msec Ref. 7
* from I sec to 6 resec, decreases fourfold.

approxinsately in proportion to -", power of exposure
duration

roe c"iparion * declines fourfold when target and comparison Ref. 8
'n1 :A,. nchrony presented sequentially with no overlap in time

R'ci lelt image * declines slowly with increasing onset asynchrony until Ref. 6
,miit arnchrrv critical delas, is reached beyond which tereoscopic

depth cannot be maintained

9 critncal deliN increases slowly from l 1t) it) - 250
itisec witt in rease in exposure tini

I .d r a i ll lninanic, - tinaffected, proiideil target detail visible in each CR 3.2 );
half, inage 3.500: 3600

- under cerrain coidiztiois, special pcrcettial ctfec ;
obtaitcd that do not affect vtereoacutiv ( Pulfrich
effect, slatt effect)

Interactions ma'. occur among the sarioius factors affecting vtereoacuity, but such interactions have not
grenerally been studied.
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K 3.20: STEREOSCOPIC SENSITIVITY
.211: FACTORS AFFECTING STEREOACUITY

KEY TERMS
DEPTH PERCEPTION;- LATERAL RETINAL IMAGE DISPARITY

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
tSlereoaeuity is the visual resolution of small differences in depth or distance by nmeans of binocular retinal

4 disparity information. Stercoacuity typically is measured by asking observers (0s) to adjust two targets to
the same distance, or to state which of several targets is nearer. The stereoacuity limit, or smallest detectable
lateral disparity, is defined as the variability in Os equidistance settings or as thie retinal disparity at which
they reach some criterion percentage of correct responses in identifying the relative depths of targets. The
table lists some factors known to influence stercacuity; indicates the nature of the effect and summarizes
empirical studies in the area; and cites entries or sources where more information can be found.

Factor Effect on Stereosacuily References

illumination level * maximal at illumination levels of - 3 cd/ m' and CR 3.214
above

,55~*~ decreases with decreasing illumination for lower light
levels

Rr!'nal roaisin - maxsimal at fovea CR 3.2201
- decreases sharply with increasinig distance from toseal

center
- declines by >50ro for angles 2 deg into periphery.

even more sharply for ingles > 6 deg

Ahtcr disparity - miaximtal at plane of fixation CR 3.212
i distance fromi tplane - falls off sharply with increasing disparity

I tivition) * decliites by 500% for disparities as small as 5 mitt arc

. ... Rstitre disparuty - declines as relative disparity increases CR 3.213
- decreases by > 5017 for relative disparities as small as

Iirtit arc

l is st bhicvgroilnd cons i ast 9 unaffected hy chtatnges itt contrast above level Ref. 4
required for target vishbility

Vo J 'vt~ epth referessei - detection of step displacrieii of single line degraded CR 3.2281
by factor of 10) when to depth reference target is
present

0*' 1- i t 0 resnce * almost twice as great willh lateral depth reference CR 3.155)o
tatgets ts with sertically aligned reference

:.A: i ' n ,I * seduced by tonurfold or more in presence ot flankiung C R 3.21
contours at distance uif about 2.5 mitt arc

- declines less fot smaller lateral separations
9 declinies linearly witl) increasiiig distance lor

separations ~ 9 min arc
5-. C iie tiatecied by viewings distaince sshets all depthI et

Jcites excel)t lateral ret inal iage disparirs are
eliinusatecd.

I eCl bttes usith 11 deg field ilsiit with I deg field Ref'. I
% (ot her sizes tot tested)

Ii xsAtoci rnd,:ri, * greater when fixation alternates fit target to dept h Ret 5
referetnce thos whets fixatison maintained ott retc rence

. ads aniage ue to alternating fixation increases with
incteasiitg anrgular separaioin of lrgot anrd terentce

F ig ure 3 .-- il'l1 DaiLi Ba-jse En try

Ic I tsr t:.d B hi o.lec iin ica I Man Mode I ( CO"'1BIMAN)

lr~ilitionally conceptual crew station design han been performed usng a three-
Jt:.eristun r,h]I phys ical staock -up. The basic dimtensions for reachability of controls, and line-
1t -.1il-ft to d i sp lays can be spec if ied through ac tualI tcstf:in5; w it h representat i v subjecs
[h is, i 'thi), however , wets inherent ly Iiiit Led because o f thle d if ficulIt y i n obta in ing

suljt s-tI : w itLh t he des;i red body-s ize charac ter ist ics; to pro- or ly f it the requ ired range o I
j r :-u Li t tinn.

r. mosdelIing toin graphic:; oiffor -it ef fectlye a Iternat ive to the traditional

i .k - -ip . The 2nipu tetr i z ed B i oMeccbi n i ca I Ma n ModelI ( CONB IMAN) ( r ef. ) d sv e Ilohtied
i sHI i i. :,a nei wide acceptance by the a ircra ft des igtn common ity . I t a I eis; thle
i it.,. mrnnipul lition and evaluation of three-dimensional mode ls of crew stat ions.

j': .I ,omsetri c represen tat.i on o f the human operator basedl on anthropontetr ic
41 1 U eli fv t0 IcVAIO.it Q int crac t ion w ith the c rew stat ion des igns.



Iq s t I pe t i 11 (1n ds i j., 1  1ea 1t u re e-;cat 1 be i n te a i vt iv Y s d wiIt CO)N1B I 'lAN
a-,, 1iIi t ,v They i tc lude phys ica I s ize accottuodat ioni, vi i L, I a otmodati

h on nd operator st rength comtpaL i 1)i ily . The fi r t a rea r etecrs t o
tit ni body c learance in the crew stat ion. V isita I fjie I d ac c p.;tod jt i on reto.-r r,

1,, i . ()f I ine-ot -s ight. witLh d isplays and outs ide the cockpi t w indsceen. 1, chc1
t0 ton re fers Lot lie Afiti y tO operate, the nc'cess~ry cont roI!. . This is also

BM tr/31 pea n System Graphics for FORTRAN IV is used to generate
CT , apic . Versatec VLRSAI'LOT-0I software is used t or on-line plotting. The

I XB IMA>, prograim uses about 650K( bytes of storage and -a lcast 20K bytes of graphics
t) Letu Six C sterna I data sets on disk ;ire used for InpUt/Putpiit operat ions. A typical

* I isj I v is shown i n f i g . 4 . The above spec i ficat ions are for version 6 of COMBIMAN
..-hwit. re leat~id in 1 984 . Further improvemlents are pl anned in part-cu tar to the anthro-

:u tri ita bajsus and graphics capab ilit ies

J]J
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Work load Assessment

The final phase of the simplified cockpit design process is design verification.
This phase has historically been neglected, partially because the proper quantitative
methods have not been generally available. Also, the less complex aircraft systems of
the past allowed design flaws to be more easily overcome by the adaptive nature of their
human pilots. Now, however where difficult missions require complex capable aircraft,
cockpit design and integration errors must be minimized before final design and production
decisions are made. This verification must include both system measures of effectiveness
and importantly pilot performance and workload.

In this paper we will concentrate on recent developments to measure operator work-
load. The concept of workload stems from the psychological construct that humans possess
various mental resources which are depleted during the performance of tasks. The goal
of measurement is then to tap the appropriate resources within a person to estimate how
much of these resources are expended and their interaction with task demands and response
var iab les.

The measurement of pilot workload is particularly important in the context of the
theme of this symposium. It is recognized that night all-weather tactical missions pose
high workload and stress conditions on pilots. Technological developments in the areas
of guidance, control and navigation automation afford opportunities to reduce this work-
load and improve the effectiveness of the overall aircraft system. However, as discussed
earlier, the pilot interface with these automated systems, indeed even the choice of what
to automate, must be carefully human engineered.

1'nderscoring the importance of workload assessment in the design of cockpits are some
of the potential pitfalls of interfacing pilots with automation. It is likely that as
functions are automated in aircraft systems pilots will still be responsible for monitor-
ing the health and status of this automation. The attention required for this will
naturally result in a workload penalty which must be evaluated with respect to the
benefits of the automation. Pilots must also maintain their situation awareness and
system confidencu 'o perform effectively. This requires the use of resolrces as well and
may become more difficult when some functions are automated.

A comprehensive set of operator workload measures has been developed over the last
five years at the Air Force Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory. They have fallen into
the three general categories of subjective, behavioral and physiological measures. The
development of these improved measures are individually significant to design and
performance assessment problems, however, their utility is magnified when combined with a
framework on how and when to use them. Research efforts at our Laboratory have focused
on providing this measurement framework as well as the equipment, software, and procedures
for use in simulation and field settings.

In assessment of operator workload levels related to guidance-control-navigation
*'. automation for night all-weather tactical operations, a multi-stage process will be used.

First, broadly based measures such as performance timeline analysis and subjective
opinion will be used to focus further study and identify specific problem areas. This
initial screening will uncover workload "choke-points," potential operator overload with
degraded performance, that will then be more intensively studied using specific sub-
jective, behavioral and physiolgoical measures. Results of these studies will then be
used diagnostically to refine crew station designs and perhaps re-examine the functional
,llocation of automation in the overall aircraft system. We will now describe the details
of the specific subjective, behavioral and physiological measures that have been
deve loped.

I. Subjective Workload Assessment

First is the use of subjective judgement as a measure of operator workload. Recent
trends in the psychological literature support the inclusion of subjective techniques as
an important element of an overall workload assessment methodology (ref. 8). This
position stems basically from the conclusion that if an operator feels loaded and must
use considerable effort while performing his tasks he really is loaded and effortful.
This is true despite the actual measured performance level of his tasks because, prior to
actual performance degradation, subjective feelings indicate the added effort that is
being expended. Subjective measurement techniques also offer the potential of being
reltively nonintrusive to the performance of the primary mission tasks and can be easily
implemented in complex simulation or actual operational setting. In any case, however,
it must hc emphasized that subjective measurement is part of an overall system of work-K :1 .issesaMent and is not necessarily used as the sole technique.

The Subjective Work load Assessment Technique (SWAT) (ref. 9) has been developed at
the Air l'arce Aerospace 'Medical Research Laboratory and has gained wide acceptance and
uqic hr'ughout the inited States and allied nations by both researches and weapon
7y.stem Ievelopers. . SWAT uses a psychometric technique called conjoint measurement to
Qfr:';trutcF int rvilI workload scale,; from ordinal rankings of subjective load levels. This
has sI, ll, N - ,J e ofI the histnric protlIems with subjective assessment that suffered 1rom
itr: i t at ion becaIu!;e of nonst andard ized sca les. With conjoint measurement only the ordinal

r,>I t it n 1i 1i the data is required to produce an interval scale. Also the joint
ci le:t-, )I >ever:l iactors are represented algorithmicnlly by rules that are directly

it il nim 1h- s;hjective data. The power of this technique has sig-nificant

6%
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ovilntiges over the strictly ordinal results that were obtained from subjective opinion
in the 1,1 t

The roiting factors that have been included in SWAT are adopted from a theoretical
irL ::,work deve loped by Sheridan and Simpson (1979 ref. 10) for work load assessment. These
,I i nsi,mi; are t ime load, mental effort load and psychological stress. It is assumed
Thit ,;ub_)vct ive work load can be represented by a combination of thes;e three dimensions.
Ihe detinitions of the three dimensions as well as the levels that are solicited
Wubject ive ly are as follows:

" i:-it. -1.0,1d

I. No or very few interruptions in the planning, execution, or monitoring of tasks.
Spire time exists between many tasks.

2. Task planning, execution and monitoring are often interrupted. Little spare
time. Tasks occasionally occur simultaneously.

I. Task planning, execution and monitoring are interrupted most of the time. No
spare time. Tasks frequently occur simultaneously. Considerable difficulty in
ac2omplishing all tasks.

Mental Elfort Load

1. Little conscious mental effort or planning required. Low task complexity such
that tasks are often performed automatically.

2. Considerable conscious mental effort or planning required. Moderately high task
complexity due to uncertainty, unpredictability, or unfamiliarity.

3. Extensive mental effort and skilled planning required. Very complex tasks
demanding total attention.

Psychological Stress Load

1. Little risk, confusion, frustration, or anxiety exists and can be easily
accommodated.

2. The degree of risk, confusion, frustration, or anxiety noticeably adds to
.corkload and requires significant compensation to maintain adequate performance.

3. The level of risk, confusion, frustration, or anxiety greatly increases workload
ind requires tasks to be performed only with the highest level of determination and
se I -cont re I.

Procedures for the application of SWAT have also been developed and validated. As
an example, consider the evaluation of a particular automation/cockpit configuration in a
piloted aircraft simulator. Once the subject pool has been identified and briefed on the
Purpose of the study, they are asked to develop an overall ranking of the combined work-
ilt fictors. Thjt is, the 27 combinations of workload level and dimension are ranked to
produce a scale that represents the joint effect of time load, mental effort load, and
t.,,chological stress load. These results are then used to develop the overall interval
,,4rk lnad scale. SWAT applications to date have shown that subject ranking data can be
ioupd into three clusters representing individuals that weigh time, mental effort or
pycholoical stress load more heavily. Conjoint scaling routines are then used to
derive numerical values for each combination of levels that preserve the original
order ing.

is Next the actual event scoring phase of SWAT can be accomplished. Some preplanning
is required to determine what mission phases and tasks should be scored. Ratings
should be taken temporally as close to these as possible. During the actual simulator
experimental run, the pilot would be asked to rate each of the three load dimensions for
the event of interest. The actual administration should be planned so that it does not
interfere with the mission tasks and events. The scale value solicited then becomes the
ictUal subjective workload score for that event.

SWAT has also been used in two alternate modes that prove very useful. Reflective
S:SWAT (ref. 11) is sed after experimental runs and is usually combined with post-trial
interviews where subjects are asked to reflect on particular events. This allows rating
ot evnts that could not be obtained in real-time. Secondly, SWAT has been used success-
fully in a projective mode as well (ref. 12). This is the case when a system does not
exist and subjects are asked to rank workload for hypothetical systems and situations.
Projective SWAT is a powerful tool for obtaining estimates of workload (luring concept
itinition .ind early design of avionics and cockpit configurations. Projective ratings

hae orce well with eventual pi loted simulator data.

Applications of SWAT have been numerous within the Air Force and aircraft industry.
Notably it his recently been used to select from among control/display alternatives for
imp lementit ion in a transport aircraft. Also initial Cerman and French versions have been
uivelopedI. Further improvements to SWAT procedures and software are being developed at
the Air Force Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory. *wo areas receiving attention are
additional validation ot projective SWAT because of its potential importance to the

- v,, -. : ,J', -,l 4", -.......... .... 7.,-". ... .. -.. .. . . . . . . .-...... 7 ,.. ,.... ..... ,.. ¢..... .... , .. ,,.
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evJIlat ian 0t Air Force weapon systems early in development, and automated support for
S'4A" applic, t ion and analysis.

2. Behavioral Workload Assessment

'lh . scond major category of operator workload assessment technique being investi-
5 aited at the Air Force Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory is behavioral. As the name
irplies this involves direct measurement of pilot performance, usually in terms of time
and error to perform certain tasks. Workload investigators have historically used a
technique known as secondary task as a measure of primary task workload. In this approach
a pilot is given a task unrelated to his mission responsibilities, for example a tracking
tjsk. Then as the pilot performs his primary mission tasks, changes in workload are
detected by changes in performance of the secondary task. This technique stems from the
multiple resource theory of human cognitive processing (ref. 13). A variation of this
ipproach called embedded secondary task uses one of the routine mission tasks as the
.actual secondary task. This has obvious advantages because it is nonintrusive.

The techniques mentioned above have historically lacked a cognitive process framework
in - .lvction of the secondary tasks and interpretation of performance results. Research

At t-ur laboratory has resulted in the development of the Criterion Task Set (CTS) Resource
V-ra-.cwork to address this problem (fig. 5) (ref. 14). The CTS model defines three stages
of processing for input, central and motor output resources (ref. 15). Each stage is also
la5S0ci1,,tni with appropriate modes for input (visual/auditory), output (manual/vocal) and
the contral processing code (spatial/symbolic). The central processing stage is further-
more subdivided into a working memory and three different levels of central decision
activity.

The cT:; framework has rapidly gained acceptance by both researchers and applied
p,LIormance analysts as a useful tool for organization of human performance studies. It
is being considered as a possible international standard and is currently a major part
of a Fri-Service performance battery for the assessment of chemical defense pretreatment
dru .s.

In terms of automation for tactical aircraft operations the CTS is not just a
:easjurement framework. When combined with the subjective techniques discussed earlier
and the eier rophysiological measures that will be described next, the CTS provides
insight into which operator resource pools (that is, input, output, central) are being
iappcd by ;cenario demands and also the control/display and automation configuration.
lhus further insight into the cause of potential workload choke points can be obtained
otr the purpose of evaluation of cockpit design and impact of automation on the pilot.

CTS RESOURCE FRAMEWORK

STAGEI PERCEPTUAL CENTRAL RESPONSE
STRUCTURE INPUT PROCESSING OUTPUT

MODE) VISUAL SAILMNA_
CODE ADTR YBLCVCL

WOKIGPUNRA

ACTIVITY/

FUNCTION ECOG IFraTION MANIPULATION
IG

F i~ijr 5. bl ResouLrce Framework
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(.v 3. Electrophysiological Workload Measures

The third major category of workload measurement technique to be presented is

electrophysiological. In the past physiological measures of performance, stress and
\-' workload have not been very successfully applied. The primary problem was that all

measures wt-e somewhat equated in terms of providing an ove rall level of "arousal" or
"activation level." Experimental results were therefore inconsistent depending on task

nd environment. More recently, however, studies have indicated that specific psycholog-
ical functions are reflected by certain physiological measures. The Air Force sponsored

a large number of studies to further validate this construct. A final set of six electro-
physiological measures was selected and built into a hardware measurement system called
the Neurophysiological WorkloadI Test Battery (NWTB). The NWTB provides an easy to
use workload measurement system for general laboratory, simulator and limited field
assessment of workload. Of particular importance is to provide sufficient automation and
explanation so that the system can be widely used by other than pi;ychophysiology experts.
To achieve this goal the initial version of the NWTB is currently being validated on
contract with a major aircraft manufacturer. Guidelines for application of the individual
Eeasures to specific design, evaluation and simulation problems will result as well as
sugoestions for improvement for a next generation measurement system. A brief
cescription of the specific tests implemented on the NWTB follows.

First is the Transient Cortical Evoked Response. This represents the brain's
respoInse to a slow rate (below I hertz) discrete stimulus such as on auditory or visual
input. In medical terminology this measured activity is called the electroencephalogram.
Th :L,. ured waveform has several peaks, the early peak; correlate with human sensory
f-,lnction, while the later components are associated with central and output processing.
rhio P3 (or l'3O0) peak is most highly correlated with mental workload and decreases in
arllitUde Is cognitive processing load increases. To acquire the signal surface
el,>crodes are pasted to several locations on the scalp.

The second category of tests is the Steady State Evoked Response. Here the brain
is stimulated more rapidly (faster than 4 hertz) and eventually reaches a steady state
so that electrical activity at the same frequency as the input signal can be measured.
Phase lag measures and calculation of the latency of the visual system indicate that the
Steady State Evoked Response is useful as a measure of sensory system workload. Surface
scalp electrodes are again used to gather this data.

Next, the NWTB also measures eye movement and blink pattern data. The eye blink
frequency has been shown to be indicative of operator attention and fatigue or long-term
work load. Basically, a more demanding task requires increased operator attention and,
thus, data indicate that blink frequency decreases. Preliminary evidence also shows a
comparable decrease in blink duration based on the same rationale. This data is gathered
again by electrodes placed above and to the side of the eyes (often called the electro-
ocu lograph) .

A measure of muscle activity is also included in the NWTB to monitor physical work-
load. Electrical signals measured by electrodes are used to assess overall muscle
fatigue such as may be encountered in a difficult tracking or manual control task.

The linal type of measure included in the test battery is the electrocardiogram
(I.K(;) which is also acquired through the use of surface electrodes. To date, preliminary
,lit., indicate that cardiac variability holds promise as a measure of cognitive workload.

From the brief summary of the electrophysiological measures described above, the
i-.portaince of the validation effort is underscored. That is, procedures for when and how
,, apply the measures are necessary to effectively evaluate workload levels imposed by

crew station configurations. The neurophysiological measures in particular offer the
potential to evaluate fine grain performance associated with particular control, display

nd automation alternatives. Plans for the next three years include the development of
an advanced battery suitable for field test and airborne applications.

CotiKP'IT AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGY (CAT)

\ you can see from our previous discussion, it is our opinion that the technology
cmu r provide a comprehensive data base and individual design methodology for the solution
,f ;,(cific problems, e.g., COMBIMAN, but this, of course, is not enough. An overall
'c.,i,,n 'othodology is required that provides structured quantitative traceability of

ig ,.n decisions usable throughout the development process from conceptual design through
the inevitable modification programs. To provide this design process the United States
Air Force instituted the Cockpit Automation Technology (CAT) advanced development program.
It suc. .sful, this program by 1989 will provide a basis for the standardized crew station
•givrn proces;s for use by government and contractor personnel which will reduce overall

•i.co,,mrnt risk and result in optimized cockpit design. Most importantly the process
r - tr e into a unified system including- all air vehicle subsystems, e.g., avionics,

r-> ,t irpui:,i)n, f I i ht control, life support and escape, etc. , insofar as they
iri Mg ,n the cockpit design. Once the methodology is developed in phases one and two of
tn, tr'r a specific cockpit crew system will be designed, mechanized and demonstrated
......... ground based man-in-the-loop full mission simulation to test the practicality

ird .,(o,lnvc,'. of the process. The night in weather air-to-ground mission will be the
/K s this test crew system and will, hopefully, represent a point of departure for

dtti*r.. .; in this difficult mission area. A similar point design will be developed
i(r tr,' .ir-to-air combat mirson in a subsequent phase of the program.

... -6
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I'he iickpi I AuLtoimat ion Techno loi,,y program is contractua I ly structured to ensure the
* ,1 r)Ipri ate mu It id isc ip I inary ski I Is are brought to bear on the prob Iom. In phase one oi

the prograrT, three contract teams are employed utilizing a combination of airframe
.'mpanies, avionics developer-, analysis/modeling houses, and human engineering organiza-

tions. These three teams of primary/subcontracting groups are providing the skills and
technolo y sets necessary for a unified design process and have already resulted in some
promising synergistic integration of design approaches.

The Cockpit Automation Technology design process, including the design procedures,
indiividual design tools, data bases, human performance metrics and models will be

imp~et:.nted to the extent practical using computer aided design and engineering (CAD/CAE)
to improve both the efficiency and the technology transition of the process to the varied
dJesin community involved. The Cockpit Automation Technology Program will complete phase
*-e in 19,5 with the development of the three competing design processes. Phase two of
the prograrn beginning in 198) will fund two independent development efforts to further
develop the design methodology and provide the above discussed point design. Phase three
if the program to be completed in 1989 will take the best process/point design and

- ,c-omplish an evaluative man-in-the- foop simulation with simultaneous translation of the
design process into a computer aided design system. Once such a system is in place, it
i., anticipated that both user experience and technology push will require its periodic
r, inement and approaches to accomplish this very necessary function are currently in

-" p linn in.
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PRESENTATION DE RELIEF SYNTHEIIQUE EN TEMPS REEL.

POUR LES MISSIONS AEROPORTIEFS I'OUS-TE'MPS

J.N. IBOTELLA
THOMSON-CSF

3 1, rue Camille Desniouliss
92132 ISSY LES MOULINEAUX

FRANCI?

RESUME

Dass le cadre des missions a~roportdes tous-temps, it s'avdre n~cessaiee de donner au pilote des informations Sur Ie monde ext6-
rieur, mCeme et surtout en l'absence d'infornsations des capteurs radar oti opteoniques. Le d~veloppement des banques de donrides
nussiariques altuitriques am~ne TIIOMSON-CSF A dtudier Ia presentation d'un relief synthdtique dans Lin cockpit. L' tude des diverses
nitnmoires de masse montre qu'un film couleur a des capacitts de stockage remarquables. Les donnides alrimdtriqucs sont stock ~s sur
Lin film qui ess lu par le lecteur MERCATOR (dont la vocation initiale est [a lecture d'iniages cartographiques). Les algorithmes die
syrithi~se 3D utilis~s prot'itent des possibilitds exceptionnelles que permet l'analyse du MERCATOR. Cette 6tude snontre comment
oin produit unique, le lecteor cartograplsique MERCATOR, destin6 A~ prdsenter des images planes, est sitilisd pour r~aliser des visua-
lisatiouns t rid imensionneltles de terrain.

1.0 IN4TRODUCTION

Le tlepartensent Avioni ,-e g~ndrale (AVG) de THOMSON.CSF, division AVS, prodiiit, en particulier, les ta'. 'aux d~e bord HAS1
1,s AIRBUIS A3 10 ct A320, les systdnies de visuialisation du Mirage 2000 et de l'Allantique nouvelle gs~n~ration. Ont dtd 6galement
kleveloplvs les lecteurs cartographiques couleor WCARE puis MERCATOR. Ils visualisent Sur tin dcran cathoditluc couleur la carte clisic,
ailisi que d'verses informations die navigation et die pilotage. L 6tape soivante consiste A presenter tine image synthsitique perspective. Le
N~ t~ne iie nous altons ddcrire est directenent isso de MERCATOR dont il reprend les Wlments principaux, noon y reviendrons.

Son hut cosistruire sin paysagc syntlitiqtie. Pradcisons toot d'abord Ie rible que nous voulons attrihuer A cetle image.

I ROLE I)'UNE IMAGE SYNTHETIQUE DE PAYSAGE

On petit etre tentO d'iitiliser tine image synthdtique gdnc~rde en temps ritel et projetite en tite haute poor comiplitter Ie paysaige de
ate ails unportants qui ne sont pas visibles soil pour des raisons de mitiorologie oti de niveau lumineux (vol de flut), soit pour des
raioaris de tilasquiage par Ie relief. On conserve ainsi Les reflexes de pilotage do vol A vue. toot en donnant confiance au pilote par Ia
suiperpossiion ales imiages. Ceci est raisonnable pour des symbologies telles que Les plates artificielles destinites A guider le pilote et que
'.us pto Li uperpowar au paysage extitrirur, via tine visualisation tite haute. Mais Les primitives graphiques de res aaobjetsa sont Ie plus

solaeyit C.\tr~nmmnt simples (rectangles) ;et les appareils de localisation utilisits (radiolocalisation d'approctic) sont Irits pritcis.

11 cst hcaiiscoup plus ditlicat de superposer on paysage synthittique construit A partir d'une hasique de donnites altimittriques et do
,N Wmtne de ssassgatios embarqud. Et cc, pour des raisons de confiance dans I'information pritnentite. En effet, une erreur nhlnime Sue le
Poaastioslnemeflt te 1'aitonef. oti Sor one des altitudes stockites, petit se tr~iduire par tine image perspective Mtoignite aIngulairement de
liuiiage reclte. suetout stir les plans de vision prochec. La cause en est le principe mitne de la projection perspective :l'image d'une erreur
cti altitude par exeiiplet se tradiiit A l'itcran par one erreur inversement proportionnelle A~ la distance de l'observatcur au point ob se

I oln.i'u blion.s pis I 'incerti tudc due it Ia cousertiare vitgitule.

lDaa~ss riao, pcnsons pour l'instant, que cc type d'images tie doit pas etre prdscntW en ttte haute. 11 peut nitnmoins nervir A l'aiahc ao
pilaa~ige. en hde hisse. en ptcnaint en comipte l'enveloppe des erreurs possihles. surlout avec lCS nouLveau1X systinics de navigation dons li
re ision saiot: vnomuessienh graice .iux recalages autonsiasiques. 1t est aossi tes siile posr t'aiate . lit prise tie ddcision. Dans cc but,
n f pco t prOpa see p tiswures ty pes d ansages

1'ohace ateur est stie i lapisitioin avion. le champ ale l'image est large, etlla direction de vision au ctioix. tUn' vision faible
adITl) (i /Oa,51I ptiit Otre prdseflta& dans tosite direction,

aaC rs aluar ei 'ihe ai li position de I'avion, nisis ;) sine altitudle supitrirure. On pritnte stans cec as li scitnc que Ie pilote a o
*~,: r.1s jil Ir t -us Ics vesix sue d'urse positions plot ctevd. L~a visuialisation (ie lit route A sire on dies objcssfs sol est facilitde.

-tipirmic ura It: p s', a we dle s suthese let, prtee Nae plans. I" ziones qo 'its ciihi aenst soot adors visibtes.

15 ar, ',r !it ti tat I1 l~a ilcisioan panuront tre .igaisttae,

* . ~I ,s at, 2. elitaaa raa etre eltet lics i pattir ii lit iC1C1 )lt 1lii, L XC11iit11a. .i 1aittii duni pguil Iiuir coirejaundsal~
ph-,: rius lT J. : .i misissn.

I 2 U 1UrRl.SYMBROLOGIES

\alrt- p'eos West pas ate les dticrire. I)'autrcs auteurs I'ons tail et I origirsilitiae lotre travaiil ens aillesiss. ('epestlast eritplons qss
cIr lleu , ipCeoser asix imsages gitnitr& decs figuesalions graph jules sisis lis int ii 31) tes wosse,, tlanlgrreiscs I ritse ste tle bat teries csic-
riC 1.s SalUTe Je sCuinte riaxintale, etc... Pedcisons setilenment que l~a rrusthuade die sto-kasge et MIXic ~ ,iii1x1C inisac tinasatRiquCieti

nowa .ilaaaass a pase flitcra grassaessient Ie positiorinessent te ta's isaors'sitaaan .



2.0 MIERCATOR

F tudwn i briLveinenit l*incicateur cartOgraptiiqupe MER(AIOR (figure 1 1. MERCA IOR est oin analyseur de tiln couteur a spot
5. 0It; Ic flyinog spun.

- ILe conreno du film (une carte, et, plus gtneraleinenat. toote image) est affichii sur on tube cathoditlue coulcur. (liaque position du
,pot du tube tinalyse a large bande spectrale eclaire , le point tudi6! di film. Le rayon correspondant traverse le film. puis est d~coin-
powe en ses trois composantes :rouge, vert leu, par le slparateor triebroine. Les trok pliotornultiplicateors terinjent la chaine d'ania-
lyse. L 'int&et principal d'one anialyse die film par spot mobile est que die simples modifications Lio balayage rialisenilties rotations ou
die, ioolls des imiages visualis&s. II soffit d'appliquer uine rotation ou on facteur d'6ehelle 30 balayage die type television do tube d'ana-
lyse. Le Seti sousN-vinsemble m~caniqoe die MERCATOR asservit l'avance do film.

3.11 LA MEMOIRiE FILM

.. 1 INTERET 1W LA MEMOIRE FILM

Lais NILEC-VI R. Ie filmn mknmorisc Ia carte soos Ia forine de son image. be filIn cv en effet on moyen die stockage dXinformations
rcrnarqoable tant Sur le plan voloine/poids que capacitt& be tableau I Ie montre. 11 compare les md~moires babitoellement otilises, A one
bobine Ac I -1 in de film.,

IDeoxierme point important :Il film Cs! one mnioire bidimensionnelle. Clsaque point cv! accessible aldatoireinent. 11 est possible die
lire tes Aonndes seqoentiellenient Ie long Lie toote droite. 11 suffit pour cela que le lecteur A spot mobile soive cette droite.

Syntbhtivcr oin paysage noos permet Ati ier pleinement parti tie cette nsemoire surfacique en ms~norisant sot Ic film, non plus one
c:iri c. MAi I des donnecs alt intriques.

I AIILEAU I RECAPITULATIF DES MEMOIRES DEi MASSE

TYPE LIM ITATIONS

I boitier :I Wbits

NlWnoir-s 0ectroniqucs (mpaisseuir estiime avec support A 10 nmn)

10 Gbits = 10000 boiliers etr 1,25 kW en moycorme

I boitier 5" x 5" = 4 Mbits (45 x I5 x 5 nio.0
Bolles agn~tiqes 10 bits = 2500 bolitiers et 1,2 kW en moyenne

Disq~e magn~iquesI disque die 200 mm = 100 Mbits (non formatd) sot deux faces

l~isqcv man~tiqes 10Gbits = 100 disques

Bands maridtquesToote Ia bande dmifilc en au osoins 6 min. 300 kbitv/pooce**2

1 0 (;bits = 3000 mn de bande (one bobine die 15")

Militarisationl A faire
Video tisqoe

10OGbits = I disque die 300 mm (1,25 divqiie die 200 moP)

9,7 Mbits/pooce**2
171nm photo

10 Gbits = 17 nde filnm

3.2 STOCK %GE DALTITUDES SUR UN FILM

Nd us lispomms Jl-% Imeliiers allimetrictues nimdriqoev rtalists par IGN (Institut Gdographiqoc National). Ce soot des ficimers nail-
le I, ('csr-tire que Ic' attitudes dou ter-rain soot dnnntdes sclon on maillsge tracd sor le sol. ION code les altitudes sor 16 bits.

- Nus etablissons linle corrTesponidance sorfacitlue entre cliaque poinit do ficltier et Ic filni. ('baque pixel do filin est itnpressionnd Ac
tU Ic i te tu s pierne nis portent I 'information altitude don point corresponidant doi fielder.

P' or Lehl. lc. altitudes ont transcndees en oine table de transparence dans chaque enuleur. rouge ( R). vert (V. lieu (11). Donec a
r 11 lie minnitue corrcsponlt onl triplet Ace reansparenees R, V. 13. be fils est rdalis6 afin que cc triplet soit retrouvt! A l'arialyse et, ainsi,

ll'Urnise pamr d-ci; tic onte A;tti tudte.

I c: 'ulamrc , homt'itilise qumire rnse ans lenvI rouge, hull milveaLIx danis Ie vert et bolt datis le lMeu, soicot 256 altitudes possiles.

I c' tt;.nmtrc luso; Xina> e provoque on effet d'interpolation entre pixels motre code doit en leimir comipte pour preserver Ia

lie re ec -Ic I an.;ly~c se. cte in terpolat ion sera uitile par ailleors.



4 o 1 R ilE" I)L RELIEF

4 1 1 YI'E DlIMA G ES

I c: Ispe ,'iacsque flnou 'asots chisi est adapit6 aul sltiii tie lecture des donnees. It s'agit d'intagcs Jok&e f ornbrtes. It cvi
gil'it.'ln p~ i"teA de getlrer tiniquenien I let tignes tile crc let obberveesl . Cest en falt let poit dii terrain A la ftrihere des parties
tie, ci ,twIicc. Ie nciiwinc oin petit chliisir die tracer des cotipes nie terrain.

42 tON('IiP1 DL BASE cipd~ters ern su iir ) uerteI oiintetovraer rjlca oAu on

I)Il :it %,J 5stltvre . m(tts upipotoni tie vsitoni Iiiiriotle. L'inage perspec'tive est coiltriiite sur titl tirait de 5 12 tignes el

l'scLouns tin Linecai e1 ers

,i i,c ai Ia di,ine de , ision maximate. De plus, cIt apparlienl atil veeeur S, projection aul sot de Ia pyrainide de vision. La transfor-
iai'ipcrspeitne ( irinsfornatiuln qlui projelle tout point dul tot sur l'ecranl de tout point de celle radiate se trouve tur one cotonne de

( iit' tail.1. it' dii sysle de hatayage dul tecleur d spot mobile, sutophifie grandenietit lc procestus de eateit.L e tpol d~cnl let 5 12
* r...i~tle'netessaire, siir la hanque die dontices, compries itins un tectetir de U degr~s, ehaqte radiate servant AL ontitrtire cimaque cotoiine

*: ucc ran.

It' 1 1 W 'iiri nn

Li i',aiicc lixiiiiatc iie iti
re' tnt 't moldifier utliqueiieiit Ie balay age Ili tite diiialyse

La rain stormalion perspe~ live ette-iier, ite t erriine piar Ic :atlU ut 2 atcler d .ietle Ikrail de i~iIicp poinot cclianthlots Stir Ia
riile. "et Lin simple ealcul die langerlte (vows tigure 3.

4.3 MRACE LIE L'IIAGE

t I I iNBIVt A.\G I I [ISSAGF

4 3 O1Iilrage i toir figure 41

Nus slisposi Lie source tuclive tie luniidre I suleil L iiu eclire Ic paN sage ci.doit, creild itiiltligilsle. On catctc atorsIa tuininan-
(iiri'h 5s tii, itmit L ueluamit te st',n

Powr -, c ir.o eiieI eclesrir ioa i t Ill5 icrriiii 1.'iiildr&.

IcLit r~I ,ittac'sULtCV eVssieoni net essaires.stir Iesqiicc tii iiuc let Irotspo011IntsA, ItciC(%o r figure 21..'\est Icpoint courant.
\ ra~ 1ic SlIt wiilile Litte Iacetic dOlil lii~ilisi leeiinepar Iec altilsic si Olliiislifl li6ale Isuivan AU) e de ton

Il-l'ilii'ltifi:Il uivant AID.

0 -c s .l\iminvvit'C c eeur soleil pernieltle IACHI cit i I tilliMTItLt C Lili piiinl A I produlil sciaire dii ectetirniormal A Id
-I., citear iv 'ci ni .e tpun tii 'atbedot ciluslnt dmws Ia pyramtide Lie si

P-1 -'I.'i Ic 1.it i.i pla,, la u r~et' Immitiitrt' ir h~ virlicile ii poiiiilii'hers'alioli. cs~ei ielciciqeptl

N\- i~ t,,n aI. ticr h. itiiiitiiiiie Lie Ial lraii'ti.,tiC e l cciinte cttaq~~ ue uu toinkl terrainl.

D' in, rii i V m5I'~iie. I- is',itzcl atuelle itent p~ls ar liic rpolalion tilt spotl eii re tacetles, etI par le fait tIne% lot ravaille
1- ci lC lit 1IIII(n ecrin I I' ratiales .512 ciiliimi'.

I' wi; I I-, litt tl' ll tualt' c tiil pir unterpiolatlion stir let luiumUtiaies Cctil&.

Tullit '
1

ei''i el .5c/ lirsclit'u Imii ltage sic tGOU'RAt fl) interpoaiui tiliuiiairc stir let ninmcet e cilelailie point d'ttne
[llit I li tiell'o.CA i lits 'itple et plllrilt'lienl asllte aut syilmei de leclture till NIIR('A'IOR.

1 NI i\ \ iIN) l S PAR Il~ I l VItEIS

do le I 'tg .cP.111,cc isa pis cactices. La ltiuite d'elilllulalion ijte bous atitilS thisie unlive, cIte aussi. Ia particitla-

* ;' I ''.'t';,t'le 1,i turIt's dilflT'tV. t- lie stfcLtetit lit lung it iie taile NIt soine coloiine secran, I.iomc en tnere 15cc cv ailres lri-

V I . 'ut it'.. '. -I Iv' miti I e hilayuge lit's ilitnees daltitude se tail tie l'observateur vi'rs t'hocrieon. Soil It Ia htietir
h '* .I' 1 ''iW.l' : ;, 's.C' .i ct d Ia smlswiie tIn Poiti olss01ersaletr. In'i pint A la dlistance n1l n'sI visible si et si'iltlcrit si la

t.1 W; :I , * . [I 1 lt' \t sii' I- i et si ti(dll c~l suiperiette aii llitiitl tIe hitlI pour d comirs elltre Ocet dll

It d 0I et ItIudl > I MAX ~i(d 0 <it < Il J

t ; I tlAinI tit 1.1 Act a ;aIser. I 'it lt l~ de Io i : cc nt cc itr tic parties cicnes trent possiblo e t rack des 1 igises tie erA et scules.

N %"

*U -I
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tO reiinit stir cc c iein I le, blocs correspotidiant aul\ toictio [s decrites pecclerinimeit. Precistiris (Iic I d lecture des,. donites est
iiialogisjtic. Puts l'ensenilile du traitctitent est nluniuique (Cable I. O(il y ajotite tin liltritge lterniettait doc ictire le bruit d~e lecture. D~e
;1411 Uon t r.tiscodag,: adseqia I pennet t de colorer intiage Imnale en tonis tin par exein ple, de [altitude.

Laj cjscricc Lie generatioin ties iniagLes est regI- e pair la' vitesse dle halayage du tube d'analyse. Actuelleniett on travaille ai 25 itnages
par secoiilec

Mo A tI RES 1)EVELOPPEMILNTS

l'asitre, possibilitc, sonit ottertes grace A Ia lecture A~ spot mobile killt fichier altinictrittue -

Simulation radar : Cs dornte sont explorces avcc un tsalayage sinitlaire A Cceiti dton radar,

-deterinhation dle zones d'intervisibtlitti -par determuiation des zone-, stis ou cacbdes .1 partir den tout point,

JlCUI d'un profit de terrain .Il protil petit s'tre dtdtcrlnitie selon uin trajet quelconqtie. 11 suftit qite le spot du tube d'analyse sui-
Sc-' trijet.

t,U fON( LSION

N os Sen ins dce dcrire I in tse C ltdiiil t~ te

* Ic s~totockage clioniatiqtuv des altitudes stir tin filmi, u ti lisej coime Line rmninoire bid intensionnelle,

acstUINitioiities dornies par tin lecteor de film A spot mobile, cc qui perniet oin Calctil ties inmages en temps rijel de manijre simple
.tt un crcoitbrcetntt faible de I e osemble,

ts tesUts sl'uit prototype viennent tde commntcer et stint ntis constuire A jvaluer l'eitseinble du concept.

Noitre object it tin systettic iperation tel en 19I
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SYNTHETIC REAL-TIME RELIEF I)ISPLAY

ALL-WEAI11ER AIRBORNE MISSIONS

J.N. BOTELLA
THOMSON-CSF

31, rue Camille I)esmoulins
92132 ISSY LES MOULINEAUX

FRANCE

Within the context of all-weather airborne missions, it proves to be necessary to provide the pilot with information on the external .. , ,
world, even and particularly when information provided by radar or optronic sensors are failing. The development of altimetric digital
data banks irduces TIIOMSON.(SF to examine the display of synthetic relief in a cockpit. The study of various mass storages shows
that a colour film has remarkable storage capacities. Altimetric data are stored on a film read by the MERCATOR reader (whose initial
function is to read map images). 31) synthesis algorithms are used and they are provided with the exceptional possibilities enabled by
the MERCAIOR analysis. rhe philosophy of this study is to show how a unique product, the map reader MERCATOR, designed to
display plane nages. is used to perform tridimensional displays of relief.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

rIIOMSON-CSF General Avionics Department, AVS division, manufactures in particular the AIRBUS A3 10 and A320 EFIS ins- ' - -
trurment panels. MIRAGE 2000 and Atlantic new generation display units. Colour map readers ICARE and MERCATOR have also been
developed. Ihey display the selected map on colour screen and also various navigation and control informations. Next step is to display , ...
a synthetic perspective. The system we shall describe is directly stemming from the MERCATOR system whose main elements, we shall
reter to this later, are taken up. The purpose of this system is to build a synthetic landscape. It is first necessary to precise tile function
,.kc want to give to this image.

. 1.1 FUNCTION OF A SYNTHETIC LANDSCAPE IMAGE

It is possile to use a synthetic real time generated image, head-up displayed in order to complete the landscape with important
details which are not visible either for meteorology or light level (night-flight) reasons or blanking caused by the relief. Thus are preser-

*ved the sight controls and the pilot gets confidence via the image superimposition. This is reasonable for symbologies such as artificial
runways designed to guide the pilot and which may be superimposed on tle external landscape via a head-up display. But the elemen-
tarv grarphics of these ,objects, are most of the time extremely simple (rectangles) and the used localization devices (radiolocalization
appr ich) are very precise.

It is much more delicate to superimpose a synthetic landscape built from an altimetric data bank and from the navigation system
,ni board. The reason is the failing confidence in the displayed informations. Indeed, a minor error in the aircraft position, or in one of
the stored altitude levels, may cause a perspective image to be angularly different from the real image, particularly what concerns the
Tnear sight planes. Ihe cause is tle pnnciple of perspective display itself :the image of an error (in altitude for example) will be displayed
on the screen by an error in inverse proportion to the distance from tile observer to the point where the error is located.

Finally, we should not forget the error source clue to the vegetation cover.

Ac thus presently think, that this image type should not be head-up displayed. This image type may nevertheless be of use for the
arcraft control in low-head dispL v taking into account possible error envelope, particularly with the new navigation systems, whose
.-ccura,v is a tot anictorated by automatic updatings. This type of image is also very useful for flight planning. In this purpose, several
ts "t Irmaige, nay be proposed

the irserer is talted at the aircraft position, the image field-of-view is wide and the sight direction may be selected. A small
iie' ,l-ol-src sight ztooni) may be displayed in any direction,

the observer is situated at aircraft position, but to a higher altitude. In this case, the landscape which the pilot Ia'; or should
hae under the eyes but from a higher position is displayed. The display of tle route to be followed or of ground target, is
easier,

forcgroindr on sy ithetic landscape are suppressed, hidden areas are then to be seen,

It will be possible t, add other functions designed to enable flight planning.

\ll ttse ,rplays may be perfonted from the present point or for example from a future point corresponding to a mission critical

1.2 OTIIER SYMBOLOGIES

It is not o1ur ptirpowe to describe them, this was tile philosophy of other studies ; the particularity of our study is different. Never-
thlS, let Is re, all that it is possible to superimpose on the generated images, graphic figures displaying on 3D dangerous areas (enemy
4t AIk ,1d ,letence systcnis. the maximum security route, etc... Let us only precise that the storage and access method to the altimetric
d ita . rih we shill expose, will enabte an easier adjustment of these informations.

.-U. .: - .-..' . .:.': .-



2.0 fEAolwngi a survey of the movingimap display testler systevri Ml H( Alt ( I ce t yur, I. I Hc %II-Rt \[O(R is a flying spot
colour filmanlzr

I le I)ItI coittenit (a utap. or mtore genierally, anv imtage I is dispiI.iscit i'n .1 Loliir -~ilt.l Ov a tu ie I-a It ltori i it ii the spot ot
the wide spectrumt ratnge analyzer tube , hgltetis, the I ln point analy ted I lie oirrespntding Is-an ii misss t le tiin, is thin disr onrposed
in to its 3 conmponents . red, green, blue. by thie trw ihrmitc sepae rtr I he three phitt rriiioplie s are the cn titt ittie analysis sy stli -
The main inte rest of a flying Spot film analyst.isI thlit sinmple scanit iiitiodiftestir ns are per tori iing rot at tons or zooms of the displayed

* ~~~Images. It is sutlir ient to operate a rotsation or a scale t a to! , it ttie t clevisio ii ty pe " aiiiiI tg "t lIe ialVserf to beI lie only MERCA FOR

mechanical sub-assemibly slvsthe fint progress

* 3.0 FILM MEMORY

3.1 REVELANCE OF THE FILM MEMORY

- ) In the ME R(A FOR. the filim stores tlie malt tinder its image form1 I liii pr mr- b, e *i remirk able ninrmatott storage device

as well concerntug tie volume! weight or thle capacity ( refer ti table 1 I 1 Ltile! I i 'iii rat es (ft lie uil mcitii tes t a I 7-itt film spool.
* ~Second ittportan t point :the film is a Iridiniensionial meniirv Ftch oi nt is rannfiil aL CN es1 1, 1c i da ta are sequentially readable

along any line. (Ouly requiretient is that the flying spot reader fol)lows tis ine

to sy nttteti/.e a landscape ensables thle fitll use this surface iteintry ly st rinr oni the Ii) i. ri ri n intre a map, trot altittietric data.

FABLIF I . MASS SIORAGLS SUMMARY

TYPE LIMITS

I Chip =I MbIns

Electronic storages (thickness with support, estitmated to 10 mm)

10 Ghtts 11)000 chips and 1.25 kW taveragel

I chip 5" x5" =4 Mbits (45 x IS x 5mm)
Mlagitetic bubbrle soae

10 Gluts 2500 chips and 1.2 kW (average)

I 200-tutu -.isk 100 M bits (non formatted) on 2 sides
Magnetic disks

-. 0 Gbjts 100 disks

The whole tape runs within at least 6 minutes 300 kbits/incli*2

Magntic apes10 Gluts = 3000-in tape (a 15" spool)

Ovo d~k Militarization to be done

10 Gbits I 300-mm disk 11.25 200-trim disk)

9.7 Mtis/itieh 2

106 bits = I 7-mn film

3.2 %LrirtUIE SrORAGE ON A FILM

We hiate at or disposal numeric altimetric files idesigned by tire IGN (Institut Geograpltique National), These files are grid strictu-
red I(ties. ire the iltitudes on relief are given accordling to a grid structure drawn on ground. Thre IGN encodes the altitudes with

We idjurit t(lie irli ae cr'rrestponita tie bet n Iscneacti poritnt of' the [ties and the filmti. Each film pixel is prin ted so that its pigmrents
carry the altitudc inftirmartioun of' ttre correespondinig point in thre files.

* ~Itt orrder ii, tpcormi such an operation. the altitudes are transcoded in a transparence taible for cacti coloor :red I R). green (G),
* I ite 1B1. toi ea, Ii t Ii rtude correspondls thits a set oif three 1 ranslrarences R. G, B. The filtm is tone so that the triplet is to be found

irirng aiilvsi . antd so that thre altitude is obrtaiiied try dlecoding.

I he seler red errII)dtiig uAss tour levels feir red, eight levelk for green anrd eight levels for blue, 256 altitudes are thtus possible.

I I.. dn.l - spitIintcter causes an interpolattirn effect between pixels our code must take this into accorunt for preservitng the
iuitly ,ils irenI Iis, inrtcrpilstiii ilsor will he used.

ILL'i.-



4.0 RELIEF DRAWING

4.1 IMAGE TYPE

Fhe image type we choose, is adapted to the data read system. The images are smoothed and shadowed. It is also possible to
generate only observed, peak lines. Actually these are points on the ground at the limits of the seen and hidden parts. It is also
possible to draw ground cros sections.

4.2 BASIS DESIGN

In the following, we suppose an horizontal sight. The perspective image is built on a screen composed of 512 raws and 512 columns
*. covering a I) degrees field.

Let us consider a radial line drawn on the ground (see figure 2). It links the observer's position projected on ground to a point lo-
cated at the maximum sight distance. Morever. the line belongs to sector S, ground projection of the sight pyramid. The perspective
transformation (transformation which projects any point of the ground on the screen). Each point of this radial line is located on a
sreen column Ihis and the scanning system of the reader flying spot, enables an easier computing procedure. The spot describes the
51 2 radial lines required in the film data base, included within a D degrees sector, each radial line being used to build each column
(0 the ,crecn.

Io miodify :
observing field,
observation direction,
maximum sight distance,

means to modify only the analyser tube scanning.

Ihe perspective transfornation itself ends with the computation of the height on screen of each point calibrated on the radial line.
-i It is a simple tangent computation (ref. to figure 3).

4.3 IMAGE DRAWING

4.3.1 Si-IADOWING AND SMOOTHING

I he image final aspect and perspective understanding depends on this operation.

4 3.1.1 Shadowing (see figure 4)

We a sume a light source (sun) which illuminates the landscape and thus let it become understandable. The luminance value to be
gisen to each point of the field of view is then computed.

Iherefore, the normal vector at the considered point of the ground is evaluated.

Iwo successise radial lines are required, on which 3 points A, B and C are used (see figure 2). A is the current point. The triangle ": .. .,. "
AIt( builds i facet whose inclination is determined by the computation of its lateral inclination (according to AC) and its longitudinal
in,lhinition I according to AB).

I hiese data and the sun vector both enable the computation of point A (scalar product of the normal vector to the breakage by the
sun vector), supposing that the albedo in the sight pyramid is constant.

In order to sinplify the computation, the light source is set vertically at the observation point. The sun vector at each observed
point i, contained in the vertical plane of the associated radial line.

',e are thus able to compute the luminance of the screen transform at each point of the ground.

4.

4 3.1.2 Smoothing I see figure 5)

From one radial line to the other, smoothing is performed naturally by interpolation of the spot between facets, and by direct
woiking on the screen definition (512 radial lines, 512 columns).

Smoothing along a radial line is performed by interpolation of the computed luminances.

I be obtained result is rather close to a GOURAUD smoothing (bilinear interpolation on luminances at each point ofa facet) but
*the procedure us easier and perfectly adapted to the reading system of the MERCATOR.

432 IIII)I)-N PARI S D)I; I It)N

Image synthesis Is aNS-cIatcul to hidden parts. THie selected detection method uses also the particularity of the data read system.
* It is p.:rformed along a rdial line hit is a screen column), thus being in a serial position with other processings.

I lbe basis principle Is the following : altitude data scanning is performed from the observer in horizon direction. If Ih is the height
of a I.undscape point on the screen, and d the distance from the point to the observer. A point located at a distance dl is to be seen
on! i the function hd) increases in the proximity of dlI and if ill ) is superior to the naximnin of h(d) for d included within

h'll 1 0 and I IIdl) > I MAX (h (d ) I d < il

Ie SL mm dii II.ons, ,i re easy to ssire Ilie use of this hidden parts reader cnahles the drawing of the peak liines alone.

-5'-, .+ " ,, . ,. -' ..,, ' ., ." . + " ." .+ . . . --- e -' '+ ',- - '- . ..- - .. . '-. . . .."- -.-%.



4.4 GENERAL DIAGRAM (figure Ii)

SiThe blocks corresponding to the above described functions are given in this diagram. Let us precise that the data read is analogue,
the i l processing is then digital (wired). The read noise is reduced by filtering. Furthermore an adapted transcoding enables tocolour
the final image, according to the altitude for example.

lhe inages generation rate is adjusted by the analysis tube scanning speed. Present speed is 25 images/second.

5 U 0IHER GROWTH CAPABILITIES

I he th. ig spot read of altimetric files provides other capabilities.

radar simulation .the data are scanned via a scanning similar to a radar scanning,

detection of intervisibility areas : the areas seen or hidden are determined from any point,

computation of relief profile : the profile can be computed according to any selected path. Sufficient condition is that the ana-
., si tube spot is following this path.

h.m CON(LUSION

I lie iaove described advantages of the system are the following

lromatic stiirage of altitudes on a fihn used as a bidimensional memory,

data a.cqUisition via a flying spot film reader enabling an easy image computation in real time, and small overall dimensions of
the assembly.

I est. on a prototype have just begun and will enable uL to evaluate the whole design.

()kii purphse a system operating in I 9)9U.

II
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'T1Fl WIDE FIF-I,D HFTMET MOUNTED DISPLAYby

Joseph LaRussa
Farrand Optical Company, Inc.

117 Wall Street
Valhalla, N.Y. 10595

SUMMARY

The Farrand Optical Company, Inc. has been instrumental in developing a very wide
field of view Helmet Mounted Display. This display provides the pilot with an instanta-
neous field of view of 600 vertically and 135' horizontally. The central field of view
consists of an overlap field of 250 within which full stereopsis is available. It would
apear that a new design which the Farrand Optical Company, Inc. is now in the process of

0 designing for Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory (AMRL) would be applicable for night
all weather operations where such data as flight path control, computed weapon projector-
ies, synthetic outside world views, expected and ,,expected threats and automatic terrain
following paths would be displayed.

It is not the intent of this paper to discuss the application-of helmet mounted dis-
:,lays (HMD's) to flight operations or to interactive virtual cockpit display systems. For
an introduction to such possibilities we would refer you to an article published by Avia-
tion Week and Space Technology.

1 
The article was based on discussions with Dr. TholIas A.

Furness, Chief of the Visual Display Systems Branch of the Aerospace Medical Research Lab-
oratory (AMRL) at Wright Patterson Air Force Base. AMRL also provided the published illus-
trat~ons.

This paper then, deals with the parameters that must be considered in designing a wide
field hulmet mounted display. Briefly, these parameters are size, weight and balance on
the head, brigihtness of the display and see-through ability of the display. The discussion
assW:-1s the use of a one inch, high brightness, high resolution CRT input already developed
in(', operational although other formats which may be beneficial to the optical design are

rently under development.
'T:he Vide Field IHMD was in fact, originally conceived as a simulation device. The

Areelace Medical Research Laboratory (AMRL) first contracted with Farrand to build a
'isually Coupled Airborne Systems Simulator (VCASS) for engineering studies. The design
was beoun in 1978 and the first VCASS was delivered in 1981. This device utilized minia-
ture CRT's on the helmet as image inputs. Meanwhile, Canadian Aviation Electronics (CAE)
and Farrand were successful in selling a variation of the same optical design to the Air
Force Human Resource Laboratory (APHRL) as a high resolution, full color, helmet mounted _.
lispiiy for simulation. This unit was labelled FOHMD for Fiber Optic Helmet Mounted Dis-
play Ihecause the input generated remotely is conveyed to the input focal plane of the hel-
.-t dis:lay by fiber optic ropes. 5

Th,, system was delivered to AFHRL in January of 1983. A comparison of the two sys-t ,ms fefl nws:

o VCASS (AMRL) FOHMD (AFHRL)

I. ets tancus 135'! x 801V to 12011 x 801V 135'H x 80*V to 12001! x 80*V

ti unlimited unlimited
'View

:it.,r!u: lilary 58 to 72mm 58 to 
7 2

mm

" a 250 to 400 250 to 40
°

, h 9% X B.T.* 9% X R.T.*

'It high brightness, high res. high brightness, full color
I" (19mm ' .t) monochrome L,iaht Valve by GE Via Fiber
CRT (Tpt ic Ropes

**TTI X .01 X .5 30 Ft.-Lamberts minimum

6 arc minutes 1.5 arc minutes per TV line
in High Resolution inset
field 12 arc minutes per
TV Jine in surround

*FiT- I'''lT t or Transmission
""UP - It b Fri h~ess

r ,. , .'. . , -,:,, • , ,.' , , . ,/ ' ,, . . - .', , ,.,~z , , -,. . . 2 - . " " " - " " " " " " . . . l: ," "." . . " " -



VCASS (AMRL) FOIIMD (AFIIRL)

Exit pupil dia. 15mm 15mm

Eye relief 39mmn 39mm

Neiu7ht (less hel-met) N.A. N.A.

The AFIIRI. design for simulation utilizes fiber optic ropes to relay the images from
the (F color Tight Valves to the B4MD and as such the simulator version enjoys full color
anA usina two light valves per eye (one for the inset area of interest and the other for
the surround) a very high resolution image is achieved. The breadboard version at AFHRL
is shown in Figure 1. Here one clearly sees the two fiber optic bundles for each eye,
one servino the high resolution inset field and the other feeding the surround field. The
2echanical helmet pick-off is also visible. The new or prototype model to be delivered
to AFHR[ in Auqust 1985 will employ an LED array on the helmet to sense head position and
onl'' one fiber optic cable for each eye. The outputs of two GE Light Valves per eye will
be combined in the one cable which also employs multiplexing to eliminate the visibility
-f bth the fiber structure and minor fiber breaks and to improve the resolution. A view
.)f this prototype is' shown in Fiqure 2. The Farrand Optical Company has also developed a
method of insertino up to two targets in the display for air to air combat.

:. Anevolution of the AMRL prototype for use aboard aircraft or other vehicles might
look like the assembly shown in Figure 3. Note that one CRT per eye is used. We are pres-
ently' limited to a monochrome display because of the available CRT, however the use of
'RT's makes the HMD adaptable to on board use. With currently a'ailable tubes one can ex-
,,ect a resolution of six arc minutes over an 80 deqree field for each ocular. The apparent
bri htness of the display would be approyimately 30 Ft.-Lamberts, adequate for night opera-

,% , t 10 ol 5.

The advantages of a wide instantaneous field of view with binocular overlap upon pi-
lot performance in target detection, motion detection and tracking were justified in be-
havorial studies performed with the AF11RL syst.em.

2 ,3  
Because of the excellence of per-

formance of the optical systems, stereopsis could be provided in the o,,erlap area if the
left and riqht images are generated from two eyepoints. This would be very useful in
terrain following operations.

Before we describe the latest advances in the design of IN1Ds and the problems yet
to be overcome, it would be appropriate to review the idvantages and disadvantages of
!o thbes ava i lablo to achieve wide instantaneous fields of view. Ani excellent primer
A helnet mounted display design considerations exists in reference 4.

A helmut mounted display must project the view to optical infinity in order to elim-
iate focus problems with respect to the background. Refractive optical systems may be
.mrloyed, however they must be bent away from the observer's line of sight if he is to see
_hrcuh the display (see Figure 4).

Pecause of this requirement, the instantaneous field of view of such a design is lim-
ited since this field is defined by the angle subtended at the eye by the closest optical
-len'--,t. Additionally, to produce a large field of view with a small diameter CRT re-
"117i ,'S 11 very fast optical system that translates into many elements and a heavy weight.
A reflective system is orly slightly better since the flat beamsplitter limits the eye
relief available and increasing this eye relief reduces the field of view since the spher-
_:al teamsplitter must be moved further away from the eye (see Figure 5).

A unique optical system patented by Farrand overcomes all of these problems at the ex-
: :is- of see-throuoh ability. This system has been named the Pancake Window). It is a

" ,:tic system that utilizes polarolns, cuarter-wave plates and beamsplitters to achieve
.rc wide instantaneous fields of view (800 plus), and when applied to helmet mounted dis-
Siy' pr-vi]es very long eye relief ( l9 mm) and very light wei.ht (20 oz. per ocular).
i illustrates its appl icat ion to helmet mounted displays.

When usino a spherical mirror as a collimator the focal plane is at half the mirror
nhi~ i i i oure'.

hat th: input itrrqe is relalivlv small for the field of view obtained, a de-

a.., in terms of bei p, ,ble to u. a small ('RT. If the spherical mirror were
. rmli't,'r ,rmI .lan,' er:;, I t,! were added, the configuration would look

H . '',.r,.l i,
"
' '' r'" . , . i -it f in, a rcca I surface as shown would pre-

.... . , h, i .. , 'r th, li ;play. In order to get the
7, A' !', v, '' )f tihe wrg, '' i". , l ., llmt ,r anh a relay lens. The flat
1' h, 'T - .. .'' C!e h, , r ,r's line of siqht and the re-

., . ,,,, 'I " rfacv (F ioure 9).

r 1' . 1 , :' r ,. J i., c. . ,1 i.t US must be large

.i ,, , , i. n the. s e,.',r's baj the helmet

nh, ,t' h i, Wivpow the, ohc,' t ,.trr would see not only
7ii t h. , li also) :'o- +he Cr' iane directly. The

| 
'".."



.cak, Win.,ow accomplishes the rejection of the direct input view as follows, (Refer

te Fi 1ue 10):

1 1,1i nation from an imagie point passes through the first polaroid from left to

ri :.it in- is polarized along a vertical axis. This polarized liciht passes through the

spherical mirror beamsplitter unaffected, but the plane of polarization is rotated 450

in "assinc through the quarter-wave plate. Passing through the plane beamsplitter does

n:t affect th, rotated plane of polarization but in going through the second quarter-wave

-late the plane of polarization is rotated another 450 so that the total rotation is 900

and !h,- direct view illumination is blocked from reaching the observer by the last polar-
old. If we now consider that portion of the light that was reflected back to the left by
the plane beamsplitter, we see that its plane of polarization is rotated another 450 for

a total rotation of 900. This illumination strikes the spherical mirror beamsplitter on

the concave side so that it is collimated and re-directed towards the observer. Now pass-

inc; thrcuah both cniarter-wave plates, the collimated illumination is rotated another 900

for a total rotation of 1800 which allows it to pass through the last polaroid to the ob- .. .

si r-or. The drawback here for see-through ability is that the total transmission is on

tii- order of 9
, 
mull iplied by the front beamsplitter transmission, or somewhat like a pair

of lar*k sunglaises. Note that the first polaroid of the Pancake Window- is not in the
s-,,-throunh path. This low transmission may not be important for night operations, how-

.i r, under cenditions of dusk we would like better transmission. We have embarked on
t. 1 ffc r,it appro.idc kt il izinn holographic technioues which promi. s- to it'prove the
Lo -1 htrlh abai i t y to 30 percent transmiss ion.

Wh i le the Pan,'ake Window orovided us with the wide FOV, the see-through and the long
c.- r. Iif capabi! it ies, another Farrand patent on the overlapping monoculars principle,

,e bo(sibl -even wider horizontal fields of view. By rotating the optical center]ines
th t.,wo lobs outward so that only the right portion of the left eye field of view and

t,, i:tportion of the rioht eye field of view overlap, we increase the total horizontal
''2 i. ,iew while maintaining an overlap region in the same manner that the human visual

te':unctions. Figure 11 illustrates the overlapping principle. Again we note that
-one of the excellence of the optical design, significant off-axis angles can be used

* - v, ientral field trovidinq binocular vision with the possibility of stereopsis, should
W1o wish to Tenerate stereo input pairs.

From an optical design point of view, the remaining areas of desired improvement are
Iirter e'xit pupils, better see-through ability and lighter weight optics. Our latest de-
si,:ns for A10IRL provide for 21 mm diameter exit pupils with the same wide fields of view.
'(rter see-through ability and lighter weight of optical elements will be achieved with

holorashic Pancake Windows
)
, which we have manufactured in the past. Expected see-through

wi !l apzroach 30' while retaining a transmission of one percent for the input CRT image.
Fiih a device would also increase the contrast between the CRT image and the outside world

cause a reflective hologram reflects almost all of the impinging CRT illumination over
narrow landwidth while preventinq transmission of almost all of the background illumin-

ation n that same narrow wavelength band. Ideally, the only optical element required
would he holographic and on the visor itself, fed by CRT's and relay systems. Such a
,!,iin wonld eliminate a great deal of the frontal weight while providing better than 95% '"'
"ransmission for see-through ability and while reflecting and collimating over 95% of the
'P- illuimination for the observer. This type of system has been manufactured, but the in-
i.. .'iual fields of view are relatively small (on the order of 400). Larger fields of view
1r.- not Practical at present because of wavelength shifts in the reflected images due to
th- increasingi anqles of incidence across the field of the image illumination on the hole-

In the interim between currently applicable technology and the holographic visor, all
the necessary inIredients for night operations exist and have been demonstrated with

wide field of view helmet mounted displays employing Pancake Windows&. In addition,
th- very important feature of stereopsis can be readily implemented. Next we must address
ourselves to the physioqnomical requirements which will dictate the optical arrangement
within the helmet. Here we are concerned with obtaining a weight balance on the observ-
er's head to relieve strain and to provide comfort for long periods of use. Also, the
opto-rechanical arrangement must not interfere with peripheral vision and there must be
provided three adjustments to suit all individuals. These adjustments consist of inter-
pupill, rv adjustment, longitudinal adjustment and vertical adjustment. An example of I'.-
suco a design is shown in Figure 12.

!T .h rid L,, noted that the helmet design lends itself to a completely sealed unit
w'h -int internal volume for oxygen, earphones and microphone.

ist'y, -n , 4s faced with selectina a helmet pick-off device which is used to orient
"i : ,' s-n" with r.-spoct to the observer's line of sight using the vehicle axes as

th-c r ferenc . There exist several sich devices, the best known is probably the Polhemus
a pick-off which uti I izes a magnetic radiator on the helmet and magnetic field
,,nrs ,_, ! th, hsetr. %lost other devices employ infrared radiators usually ar-
r i: 1,2 1,n a Ia en on the helmet and infrared detectors surrounding the observer.

ixv,- r,,: the omssi on t ey,-trirckers or oculemetors which may be employed for re-

-t, ,it roi purr-o:,-,;, w, iove the foregoing represents the current state-of-the-art in
w':e field h.-Ime_ mouintod displays.

,-,
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SUMMARY

iSA Avionics have developed a means to provide pilots with a presentation of a

mov,.ng colour map display on a standard colour CRT. It uses solid-state techniques arid
ii-rtves the display from a digital database. This paper describes the design criteria

used In 'he development of the system and then presents an overview of the system
.peratltori. Pirally the paper discusses one of the many ways in which the system as a

ahole may be ised in operation.

1 . IN 'PR)DUCTIOC

,ine the earliest days of aviation, accurate navigation with the aid of maps or

clar-ts has been of prime importance to aviators. The use of paper charts within the
lnimted conrlnes of the cockpit area continues to date, due to the combination of the
rih,resnt inrellability and inflexibility of existing methods of automatic map

prosenla ,on to the pilot.

Pr.sent lay cock:pit map displays generally employ optically projected film based
u syt.s with a mechanically complex film transport mechanism. It is this electro-

T(,hnri'cal '!lIm transport system which is prejudicial to reliability, and the
,r-,l mmt'.or: W' the film for the area coverage required is a long process which Implles
Inf'.x Ibtl!ty tn an operational scenario.

A. number of organisations - including GEC Avionics - have been investigating the
fraslbtitty of fully digital map display systems in which the map imale is generated
lyriamtIal ly from a digital database. The topographical features in this solution are
,'hrmc lt.rI sed individually. Such systems will offer great flexibility in the display
-rof;id but will require a processing capability which would create an excessively
-xp-nisive soluttnIn for airborne appl ications. Howver, at present, the full digiltal

Ara':1base is not yet available arid even when it is could still have operational
re:tr ct tons.

This paper describes a map display solution which avoids the pitfalls of preceding
v pea and Is especially suitable for rapid response operations. The input data for the
system is created by digitally encoding standard operational Tactical Pilotage Charts or

inreed any "Ictorlal' data pertinent to a particular mission. The airborne equipment
in this solution is comfortably within the bounds of current processing technology and
'Is fily solid state. The digital map database can be prepared rapidly using portable
an-i relatively inexpensive equipment.

In addition to descrihing the methods used in the preparation and manipulation of
the data, the paper discusses how the system can be integrated with other systems and

senmsnrs to display information to the aircrew in relation to mission objectives arid
threat avoidance.

The equipment discussed is currently undergoing flight tests in a Royal Aircraft
E-stablishment Wessex helicopter and further testing in the fast jet environiment is

anned Cor later this year.

2- i dgital topographical map display system is thus close to obviating the need
n'-; i'. l~aonal paper charts being used in the cockpit at times other than those caused
:W tn f~llure, a situation which will always exist in a simplex system.

,_ ' ,': ".0; C [;:[[iPATImJS

, A nt in I gttal colour nap developmre nt 'onerced in 193, the aim: at'C

w,,re to:

S r,>' the real time rmanipulatton of digital map data, i.e. scrolling and
r-tatine the displayed image at rates compatible with fixed and rotary wlng

an raft

0 cr-a'., i digitising facility, using ivailable commrc:lal equipnt., w i .
,ou1J provie the map databaso in pixel forn from paper rharts.

.?



a:hr)or%'s woe itchieveo with laibo)ratory 1writch demniri;frat Ions In P.-r'iary lq84 and
.....i'.:.*til t, flg tvtials toi ai Roal Airs ralt Entahlishmrt, Wo.Jes,.x liptr

::ts '48 11 . -hree moniths of s es oIf) ig'1t r :1:baccroitg.thrVwith
l.: q.2' -,t ionz; t' potenit la 1 cues tomers

iL;' dr ive 'o (level o -r a new form- of' map d isp1 ly s t emmed fromr its e.xporitenpe 1 n
-t* 1r electro-::echaical , optically projected ftinm based maps usfed Ii the lrittsli

.'' ya Air Force Jaiguar strike aircraft. To meet Its low level rol1e , a number of
;ildl' t  ial operational and display features wore included to farilitate accurate track

s.e ' t.eriog to waypoints, and track recovery after diversion. P',u ch features have
rie' ,p' i ', r edu ce pilot workload in this high stress environment. The value of the map

s bee conclusively demonstrated by the experience of more than 500,000 flying
i-1:ita a - urulated with the equipment. This experience has also highlighted thre
.r ,'p~;to be gained from an electronic multifunction display of' map data.

S ;t ;toraj-,e edjium

"Ir et*a111s of a colour map reader have considered a number of alternative
whlt tb sn be g-rouped as:

i usao~l' - III nrl using optical ftlm to store thre map database and
hi lv lgi, 'ho !ouolr video stg.,nal via, for exam~pln a vidicon or a flying spot

It - ii:; rig a digi"tal dataibase anid thus being directly compatible with
Ipresm.

* o.:-o).utions were quickly rejected as they suffered from the criticisms
't Ir.vious fsolit tons including the loss of display continuity during frame

'norh'sotbdirec tion and scale changing. To these mut he added such
f ari*i~mnrig spot size/position in a vihrat ing environment and film

1 -'iperatiire and humid ity.

'c,'1 ibl e al terniat Ives in hal k digital storage media and the rapid growth
yv' v h I ovabl,-, a df1,igitalI solIut Ion was cl1ea rly favoured . Four alternative

0--ii detal ; two of these were magnetic tape systems and two were
r b~ltitionof' these ,iodla clearly showed that superior operational

*~~:( . _. I 1i ue Cram using semiconductor memory rather than magnetic tape.
.....................id rap d ly -xpand Ing use of non-volatile semiconductor mfemrory

t~ Ip ' I mn an "his sic-:t %.0 date, this technology virtually guarantees a
- . a pt y ai ni :t I so Inc lient with at reduc tioni In cost per bit of

'I v I. s1" , taps idlum provides a large data storage capabil ity,
Ci l 'Iyow ;,rlse, It.- -environmenital performance is- limited by the

*~~ 1' -,''.'' 0 11 p-hrir 1s: oii the head drum assembly in hel ical span
* - . . f. Prat Is colng of' the cas se tte package, were it

S I ti; !o: wr operating temperature but h Igh operating
01' * .It Wa: oni:3ered tha't a heater would be necessary

l!:i*oni wh!a would otberwic rapidly degrade the tape hy
atrir'orI the reco rde r would also he niecessary to

X 1 1, ,1' !1, h-' If,, w! lb the insociated problers of' reduced~ oijnalS*. lp 1-1 lw :lability and Increa-sed life cycle coets

* . i *l t ho : Avi oril !:s .3olour PapIl Syrtem would use paper chart as
it thtir niit::amo r to develop a low cost meshanisation for

ri to Itx'.l 'i t a fora rg To s'upport the I n-se-rv io'e operation of
......................... t I s art 1, 1 I pa tel - tita t the Ilo will1 he ar equi rement for at

-~~~a I I. Isa fc ty:

* *'Ittld tt 1,oo ,Yplsal ill 1 Gov''rinint Agency control led and
Iis 1gt''~ Iig! tal'latt i'I libr-ary ter t br Iy loal

r, ri1 lo t,!'.- s w,ill I) 1'fi vab! ;110teuii level or forwar 1

'K' -it,: tI ti' S og aesioi ;antttmg or t'econmntisanse, dAlita a

'1, '' . ~~' Iby K al'ov' " l reit'5 hw In Pig.

........................... 1'. r*.1iO 0 : ',h(! "' I 't'aCtir'' i the 1 ti't t-ed

t..................e...............................

......................................................................................................................
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In addition to the generation of pixel data for Input to the digital map system,
the ground station is capable of converting vector type databases such as PACE or DLMS

Ina fixed format, thus the services oquiped with the GEC Avionics map will have the
lexihiityof uttiiising either database without modification of thle airborne equipment.

. 'THE. DIGITAL MAP SYSTEM

The Digital Map System outputs a composite colour video map image together with
overl' navigation symbology. It transmits this image as discrete Red, Green and Blue

* colour anid monochromatic video signals or as either AL or NTSC format for display on
Mu-tipurpose Display (MPD) ldnits. These composite video images are generated from self
contained mass semiconductor non-volatile memory within the map system. Data in this
memsory Is accessed and then further processed to provide correct orientation, scale and

*positioned according to the aircraft navigation information received. This processing
task Is performed In accordance with navigation and mode data transmitted to the map
system via the aircrafts multiplexed data bus system from the Mission Computer, or from
previously loaded mission data stored within the map system. The overlaid navigation
rymbel ogy is Internally generated within the map system in response to the saiae
navic.atton arid mode data re.cived over the bus. The digital memory is derived from

N~. 't-l; digitised paper charts or from DLMS level 1 or 2 data. Both types of database are
preproces;sed anil loaded into tiass memory prior to flight hy the purpose boil t ground
suIppuvt stationl. In addi'.Ion to the composite map image the system can display

Tar 'ntl Iercedata as an overlay which Is- capable of heing decluttered from the
.ips urilg use. This mtsston/lntelligence data is also loaded from the ground

i-nap ,,y!-t,,r ess' ntlIallly c.omps iser two sec tionis, the m',em'ory , and thle m1ap
w sp:' li beh Interfaces thle display computer as shown in Fig. 9

A DIGITAL MAPTA SET OMUERDSPA

DAT

I EXTRA DMUMISO

Fig. 9 Map, Computer Inte rface(

* '1y yconfigured thle basic map m,.emory can retain approximately 70 square
- plusI)tv 256 khy tes of non-volati1.1e mnemrory avai lab le for mission arnd

1i tr iverlay. As a convenient niearis of* Indexting th, eap, each sheet is
i iridi I aquja r-2, ov' tllc-.urther nori-volatile memiory ts previded for

* iS's In, I t iis a t t on . RIT and miso optrto map messatge storage. Thle
* ~~ .:is A ; ;pareo innuit port to Interface a further hulk s tore mei cry unit :IiCoud

."vravg 1'0 requitred. The mnap eomputer ac ts ris arm linterfaco to tile
ri accordansce with the a oie2rece ived ovror tht' data bus. 'The:;.

l~rjio'iill re al tle to Col I'll ;oLih funlt lons. al;:

it r'-
t 

ied ircraft Iniltalisatton WLta to uh'' ri:rion coatutoz,.

''i''Vv'T''s!o-~ i. S' Ij.'Iay5 , thin w'eild trc!Lld' 'sql lata eveli lt
rin iii'T I 1-'ne' a.ni ffseIf gn ieratet riaii 0' (:i t n i v' loiav.

., K ''o SIniiiir. oTlp, oOl data'.

;;-gur'-Iat fing iaip sre.I''sau



* ~ . I~ steaOperation

Thop- rationi of the map system is depicted in Fig. 10. Aircraft present position
ant Ye, I:,t receiv,2d by thie CPU f'rom the mux bus interface together with operating

an c pit ni scalIe la ta . The CPU runs through its directory of map areas of the
.,~pr.pritescale :md identifies the map data to be displayed. From information within

Iliretory It calculates the individual map tiles to be extracted from the mass
'ri,:oy t(, [ revide the appropriate display. These map tile numbers are transmitted

.u yto the memory to extract map data in a predetermined manner. The specific data
: Wv,)~ 1leation address Is determined from the card number and riap tile numbers.

'Te ata ntore cardI is then read sequentialiy at the data content location for
-p-ir-t!culamr ttle. The first locations give:

a) the total number of bytes to be read to provide the complete tile data.

(bl! the total number of hits of data which should be received by the map scene
;iemory for that tile when it has been processed. This is known as tile
sun-check data.

Data (a) Is usei to corntrol the read of the data store and (b) is the initial data
transmitted to the map computer to provide a BIT tile sum-check. The data is read as
wo: Is of, compr-ssed pic torital or compressed pseudo DLM'S data and continuously

tanon Itt-d to the Map Computer until the data store road is complete.

CPU

SCN

ADig.S 10BO DIPA Yse Blc iga
The coapreased tile data is ~~fs ero chckd corceYfncsayadte
it~ ight it by E Tis STEro toim rttfucon-

i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ OO tIDE mRemt thCcainlOrtnLroriOhRas aasoeelmntn hne~~esstty of p re tlIrgam igDgbyeEfstrOaa

csmprsse tilsoe daais loadsd teo deckpedcsed ai nnceckedy and ohn

2 oI~n topredl th theasum-ceckl datain ordi receivedatath strt ofiintheg tile

toet ar n schotie tores dat orn mibein laedro bwih n tie emr datafrm h
'everye shuld th es otheron bs conaind in toysthelappropriate unnieor i ians ahts.

eih bi byte of comrese map reit arit then unpamr utl ~ uc lcke by deompessithe
,Ircur in s L eady Inora usle tIre ort 1 r1 u tr extracbts thrpicopriali data, o
rtcniue autoaiay ;lly une P conty rolto an 64 agnixf6 ie t teloir stre fo'reM
1 k A tl ileKvn;;y i t.p store is laete ec m asd ata Iisa suram-ce red andi o

aton coma'-pabe whorhe they are sed diitol reeveat sh forar of the clou

7"err arto .o uut. tslo-ptbei aale ofrsoeen wirth o n1 itst fom te

* o 2.r I's ;rov Ie a ) r Isad A, rtyfi cnigalesee tion of ptalts utblo fo day and

' r 'on A fia -u ptabLew Ii th el to rno 0 gu co verIId ga In and videfo u put 1 rio I,' age

tri'-sti,,appropriate RCiI video ouftput :aignals to the display conputer.
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. lnte!. Igence Data and Syiibology Overlay

;,s a .t:ral extenston to the philosophy of digitising standard aeronautical paper
, a 'ts I lt follows that 'pictorial' or other forms of Intelligence related data can be

4Prap' dy ;rejar,..d prior to a mlison. This data comes in the following forms:

o 'hat which already exists as digital data such as JTIDS, Landsat. and
intelligence data transmitted from headquarters via a digital link to forward

positions.,

o Any pictorial data s;ich as reconnaisance photographs, marked up charts, sketch
or data which can be overdrawn on the primary database by a local operator.
The 'acility to overdraw exists within the capability of the local ground
station via the use of a bit pad or light pen. This data is then digitised
aril formatted via the normal process. Information prepared in this way has
the correct spacial relationship to the main map.

In addition to the intelLigence data which moves coherently with the map display iv,
-an adiIttlonatl symbol generator is provided which gives the necessary alphanumeric and
graphIcs symbology which Is overlaid as a fixed format above the moving map display.
7 is ,4a,: i 11 typically proviIe the crew with the necessary navigational data to assist

n !ntarprct~ng the map display. Such symbology will include aircraft track, present
1,i 'StI, n sy:ihel and Indicattns of speed, heading, and map scale together with

a proprt-tt.t ranige markers.
The :;yabol generator u:;e a dedicated C PU (INTEl, 8088) and a graphics di-splay

conrller (INTFI, 82720). Thl., converts mode Instructlons re eived over the nux hus,
Into a rorm that enables the generation of the 17raphics symboLogy detailed above into a
raster scan format, which is then mixed with the map data video format, to give a
compos 'te video display.

Typical Intelligence/mlsslon and navigational overlays are shown in Fig. 11, 12
,and1.

HOSTILE THREAT AIRCRAFT HT I=' "HOSTILE AIRCRAFT

OWN AIRCRAFT UNKNOWN AIRCRAFT

OPTIONAL COLOUR CODED . FRIENDLY AIRCRAFT
AIRCRAFT
a RED - ENEMY

b YELLOW -UNKNOWN
c GREEN - FRIENDLY

C TANKS N SHIPS I
" GROUND TROOPS C5 SUBMARINES

V WAYPOINTS OR
C'-0 VEHICLES k STEERPOINTS

AIRFIELD F- RADAR

A PRIMARY TARGET A2 ALTERNATE TARGET

UT PRIMARY ALTERNATE
RECOVERY BASE RECOVERY BASE

] GROUND TARGETS ON 40
MILES OR GREATER RANGE

- FEBA -- POLITICAL BOUNDARY

Slg. 11 Typical JIIS Symbology

,-.,
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'i~ai -1 i 40' io us ly sltt' d 70 square ft of chart coverage, it is first
r:'osarv~ os'I 'h, bhys; tal c:urstructlon of the map memory system. At present

le-',nel i lP1) hyb il I ti I 1 " ontalns 3 Mbytes of compressed map data as a
iii I Iy' r ut, .) ,o 1. ''i- ao o1 square ft of paper chart or in

-~~~ 'I'' 1- ' or 'i'Thr nvsrvir', 250,000:1 JOG sheets (Joint Operations
v~''o .r'. ,l to contain eight such cards, of which at

t , I n wai~ to 6 7.-5 squar e feet of chart . However, as
I,A lyWt'' y 1 "(! ig memory technology, this coverage should

*~~~~~ jxa' 1 ht or a total future system capability of up

*'w-1',mw a:n presenitly configured, would be organised
............................. 1 ti, :i typlioal sceniario has been selected to show a 1

* ' 7'i '7i't 'K. Ir.' J! aig rtanrg with a strike attack in the Tol icha

*';v,' 1,i n I I o 500,000:1 Tactical Pilotage Chart (TPC) which
.....................I "NS 11 t:; Rang e arel;. Actually seone 17.5 in x 18.75 in of'

1:; tis 1' i 7.-3 square feet of chart. However, in this case
'ri 'a" 13."sq f) ~'al~ig be whole of the relevant TPC chart(-

I" K"ho ra cJverageo)f the mission would also be covered at 250,00:1
>i'''' r :har nt; 1" 10 sq ft. In this case a single card module would be

4 !;,T 1 1-8, NJ 11-9, NJ 11-11 anI NJ 11-12 which completly covers
r, r- :rA molul," woul Ibe devoted to the general 1 ,000, 000: 1 low

* a " ," 'i ''' mmliti chart which gives beacons, VOR bearings etc. covering an
x )i (Is n n''itv of Nellis Air Force Paso I.e. 5 sq ft. If In transit

.!f- wo :1i'a Jiicent charts could be Included in one module giving a total
.- i x I nii' r 6 00 x 6 23 nm . Thit would result in three store card

' isa~ 0',he Ititl MI Point ( 11) to target ("' t) I: reqi redte

r-' i'" -aril eertatring N:;~ri~; Topographical Map scale, 02,500: 1 ( 15
rl ji , )JJ& shoot iiame Tol iclia Peaik can be carried * Thus a naximum of 14 pre-

*..........i 'ull1 he di'rectly drawn from stores for this typical mission whi Ich
'i-ljuate ty !Over the a Ission and its surrounding environs. WIth the

* Ia ' I I II to) the Ground :2ta t ten, the necesoiavy mission overlay data coul 1d
a I". int one fLitted FlWPNOM car-d. Assuming that an absolute maximum ,!' 1

!I t ttl 501),00)0: 1 map tiles are affected then a total of 208 IntelliIgein'o
-d. I.,, one '41 kbytes. Thus excluding planning time tile unit Could be

I ittii "ho alppropr iate store modules and one EEPROM loaded with mission overlay
xiao '2 minutes.

lAI1? F OF'.HI'. NAP rY.CT~iN

"'"1"': es1:i eways Il' i:,,!.nf the map system In o ration. 2111:; rect 1, ri
* c '*"s potit-11 a imT oerirtaons.

pr ' ia" 0 K' atd t 1- ;'s fromi paper charts Is a null I-p~ha-se proce.;
.1'1' '1:"t,: a!". '' igIsrel rt a' -ntral 'astabl Iishmont and distributed to

I .. ':r' I sil'riK n50- lisa are conitiniall added04 and updiatod In
r r,-x I

4
,;. Thi ]1S 1''1 ri a IF ro( css' a(Idcs lata whic 1 I11s spec"IfrI C to t IIe

'' )t! la. Yj wyIni : for-, 'xaniilo) 'ui elIrfi ; that. the assembl oil database, tL
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r)'S31 T4'i'''K ;t~ae ;'I. 'tooP0 5it" dre scribed In more do' all

IV% ;k~1 ;'~ . 3 j
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.hart Digitisation

The digitisation of the paper chartn; is a two stage process. The first of these

- the generation of large, potentially global, areas of map database. This is carried

out it a limited number of Main Ground Stations (MOS) which are controlled by a

government agency such as the Mapping and Charting Establishment (UK) or the Defense

.Mapping Agency (US). The charts are digitised using a flying spot scanner or other

suitable ligitising equipment. These are then processed into a contiguous whole In the

correct format for the map system by an integral mini-mainframe computer. Map data of

areas of interest are then distributed to Local Ground Stations (LGS) by telemetry or on

magnetic discs or tapes etc.

These Local Ground Stations, which are operated at squadron or unit level, extract

the map data required for any particular mission from its database. It is important to

note that the database held by the LOS covers areas likely to be of local interest. Any

further map data required by the station can be obtained from the MGS at short notice. .

4.2 Aircraft Database Preparation

The preparation of the database for a particular mission is carried out In a

:;.r'llar fashion to the preparation of conventional paper charts. The database module In

1o,-idel with carls which contain the equivalent of sixty (60) square fet of paper chart.

T.se ,arls are designed so that, once programmed, they may be placed anywhere in the

:atabase module. Each memory card could, therefore, be programmed with, say, a

:'e;r" ,:,;tattion of an existing paper map sheet. Thus if the cards installed in the

Sat tba, riolule do not cover the total area of a mission the appropriate cards may be
1raw "ro stores and fitted to the unit.

1, S has the capability of of entering alphanumeric and graphical symbology
at ' 1a)ahse. This may be considered a two stage task. First the war situation,

I- -A ' ' -pidly changing intelligence data, is entered. This data might be entered

,,rit ' :y by the Statlon Intelli gence Office or, possibly, automatically from an
',rl .. I , gathering system such as Wavell. In practice this would probably be a

!.:t 'nu~n proct-oss and would have little impact on the time to prepare the database for
t ar sslon. The LGS stores all of the Intelligence data relevant to it:;

',re of oprations. In preparing the database for a mrision the operator defines th,,
crc'

. 
eq i. The LOS then extracts the intelligence data pertinent to this area and

-o r t In non-volatile memory together with a directory of contents.

Finally mission specific data - such as planned track, waypoints, initial points
-are added. The area of operations is displayed on a TV screen and the symbology

usi. , u keyboard, light pen, bit pad or "mouse" as required. This is loaded into
Sia ibubase module as an extra level of overlay. Once again it is possible to automate

r': ...... to some extent. The operator could, for example, enter waypoints and allow
to calculate the best track for radar avoidance. Other criteria for the

a -,ations could be substituted as required.

Ino" the data required to be loaded using this process is small - typically
'r: t, or three minutes to load into the memory - the preparation of an aircraft
: '. rde,,J take no longer than the preparation of a conventional paper map for a

r. A ;o once prepared for a single aircraft this can be duplicated merely by
,he" database modules in parallel.

: further alternative here Is that, since the intelligence and mission specific
i', h ,,Id in electrically erasible read only memories, they may be programmed to the

same time but with the unit in situ on the aircraft thus saving the time
..' r,:ove arl re-install the unit.

:,,)sstle disadvantage of this method is the potentially large spares
.or the basic map data. Each map sheet that the station is ever likely to

. . o he proF-r'rnmed and kept in stores in as many copies as might be required. This
,oe the expense of the time needed to load the database. In this second

. aris taken from the database module to be used are first erased and
1 . the new map data. The time penalty - approximately one hour -may he

'.r,'," 1 wl lit' operator to enter the mission specific data Into the system

. . " , ' rid int,, .11 ence dat' are being loaded.

• ,,r-i:; X ty aqlitre feot ,of sp coverage carried by the un!t are
* ,. ' 1~t r ' the neIo ! aLl the r i;to that a stat.on's aircraft

,thanirit the, b', I' mn ta t is, therefore, expected
%. n' rammtng ef tho rianp data ' des; oribed above w!ll be

', o i" :' . 'a: ir'drrtaker 'I, unusual ir a or i! the battl,, zone ha" moveu
I i.. t ' 1, 11ran to mov f I f' ' ,!)a s ' -o' o p( - 0oii.

% I -1 t I"I!; I'te1 ;o nr r ' ) Ion o1ily th a't I," s :' nt llg, eou c' ald
'. ;'5"1,r no(rm,1111"

'  
I-,qllt.ro 1:ilN l;t l Lr .:i l3t 'lti(- the oerat¢or hzir

''',' cf cover th'' a d r',' aol lk k I o' the database iF

h.. .r ' w' I he pr'o'2pti d 1 , '; td be chn,-A, or eraed or If
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4. 3 Alr:raft System

":11': the database module is installed on the aircraft eith(.r as a plug-in
? ,'artrl ~t o t the 1ap or as a completely separate unit. On switch-on the processor in
.. th rp systum scans the directories of the store cards in the database module and
*" ccons-tructs a table of where the various data are contained together with the area

covterdJ by each map scale in the database. Thus no operator interaction is required in

t ne a!rirft to initialise the map system. It is this, together with the extremely
powerful overlay facility, that gives the digital map system the flexibility and rapid
response to operational demands that a traditional electro-optic map system cannot

achieve.

4. 4 !'0s athle Enhancements

The bashic philosophy outlined so far may be enhanced in many ways. Two such
fevelop, .nrts recently examine] serve to illustrate the point:

_.' se In Aircraft Carriers

b.y to, addltion of a simple digitising equipment to the LGS, perhaps a TV camera
aLi X, Y table, the system is capable of digitising single map sheets and
proc.:;:;ting them into database format in two or three days. This obviously
.mhanos the performance of a carrier-borne squadron which is dependent on
o rnmimn!'atIons with land and allows entirely autonomous action provided the basic
paper maps are available.

2 Us-, at Forward Position,;

The I,:; is capable of preparing a complete database. At the forward post this is
unn,:oa::ary. All that is required here Is the ability to update the intelligence
anm n ;Ion data segments of the database. A subset of the LGS including only the
praphl cc processing and store loading facilities fulfils this function.

!1,NCIX [('l

* , l ,"C Avlonics map system, then, provides a very flexible solution to the
of pr )viding the pilot with a moving map display. The expensive components of

i iatabase production are few in number and located at central agencies. The
!'ai-bases for individual aircraft are prepared on-site using the latest available

. Igence iata and includes mission specific data overlays. When installed on the
:,craft the pilot is presented with a moving map display capable of continuous
ro' ing In all axes over the entire database, virtually instantaneous change of

;resented nap scale and a number of selectable and removable overlays. The preparation
fthe map display, including the mission planning, is all carried out prior to the

1 .t . The aircrew are only left with the tasks of data management and interpretation
wilt'oh constderably eases their cockpit workload. The system thus provides one of the

pa. ,owerful moving map display systems available today.

-,.



I APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL TERRAIN DATA IN FLIGHT OPERATIONS

G. W. Cantrell
Manager, Digital Cartographic Programs

Harris Government Aerospace Systems Division

M. S. 100-1117. P.O. Box 940001W' _Melbourne, Ftorida 32951 U.S.A.

With the availability of a world-wide digital terrain data base becoming a reality, it
* , now posible, to carry and display oen a tactical aircraft all of the map information

ri.ted for a Missiton. Along with the map display on a color cathode-ray tube (CRT),
current targ,,s and .. ssion-specific data can be shown. The limitations of today's.-*
c timnonly ose.d film readers are eliminated by using a digital data base which contains

levAtion information; one such data base is the U.S. Defense Mapping Agency's Digital
lanrd MasSyslei.n (DLMS). 'lhe terrain data canl be digitally compressed and efficiently

tir-d so that large area coverages may be achieved. With this information readily
a',aid, .,aircraf t mission effect iveness and survivabil ity can be enhanced. The system

A-i-opri1 by Hlarr'is Corporation for accomplishing this task is called a Digital Map
btierator (lIMG). Trhe DMG architecture encompasses data storage, data access and recon-
,tructiuen, data display processing, and data formatting for use by other aircraft sub-

otm. The Harris Corporation has idevelopted a DM0 architecture for application in
lw 'veI or napt-A-the-eiarth tactical missions, as well ais long range strategic missions.

iltcapibilit les are enhanced by usiing this new DM0 to support terrain following/
Trria in ave, idanrce (TF/TA ) , autonomious nay igat ion, threat avoidance, and weapons delivery.

in > tin the same digital processing approach is usable for pro-flight mission-
* . laii iig.Theabil ity to pltan a II ight usiing the actual mission data base gives the -

;1t h.abilt y to se xactl where hewil be at altiean to determine safe
ti>.or e~ntry and departure, making maximum use of terrain shielding. Similarly,

i, trra in data tnie h e used for refere-nce during Itost-milision debrief ing, in which
Tit ati1( i-cr rf'V to inl-flight annotat ions made through the ING subsystem.

IfLMAP ;YSTEMS: A SYSTEMATIC APPiIOACII

* I:1 b to .xploit the availabil ity of a terrain data base, the full spectrum of olata
iilig anid di sp lay musti be addressed in a systematic wax'. For instance, there would

tit,, tie-lIt in at temlting to develop a dirital map system for aircraft operat ions
!I Ti. i/ct, weight L, and power Were not consistent with mtodern tact ical aircraft I imita-

Likeiseit wool d be useless to develop a flyable siystem without some flexibility
,,d giah ptetl at; and it would he point less to have a systemn architecture which

lii '> xcess i ye etIfor I in preparat ion of thu data base. It is necessary, therefore,
1, t i, t oge .th bal I of thle aspects of tile piroblem and address them interactively. The

accii. idterittions in a dlecision to employ digital mapping techniques are as follows:
or A. alii abitit y ol -;ourc(- dat a.
* Met blole logy for dc t a preparat ion for aircraft use.
* Airtcraft is sion re~quire(_ments.
o (:~nphxit.N of the- on-hoard equipiment.
o Aircraft compatibility in terms of available volume, power and subsystems

a Mliss ionti ,hanicmenit and surv ivab ili ty improvement gained from use of a digital

0 1 IaXibi I t'. for future. groiwth.

AIi)11 1o it 1 s'olrce ldita Irom agelic iocs such as the Ilef ense Mapping Agency (DMA) is a
r"I t\ . Ill IS data I i Ite a I ready exist for, approximately 20 mil l ion square miles

I ittli' terra iri. Limited geographic digital data bases also have been created
h). the 4overni;ents, of ether countries, such as the United Kingdom, for specifically
1,-Ii m- a ras of coverage. The DMA cent tinues to expand, update, and improve the accuracy

,its ligital data base. Studies at Hlarris Corporation and at other locations have
indi:_:ted that the accuracy and availability of the source data are adequate for use in

t~-tcal airc all oiperat ions.

rIc , ii iree data do not exist, several approraches, may he taken to obtain digital terrain
06 1t :1 )t the-se, tile fol lowing are the most practical:

0 lt-ucs A th riugh formal channels to t he Defense Mapping Agency or similar government

U 0~ of ptlp r rnnlps thItrough s imp Ic. two-ditmens ionlI digtizat ion.
o M. inii I 4,n, -ra tiJlio f ai alI toeln a , t lb rce-dinens iotta I (In ta baso ( i . e . , a da ta base

1 .1 It , I t va t t on pa tmter>; itit uid i t ton t,, t lie p 1c tour ial in formiat. ion itornia I Ily shown
01 1 papr rap.

r-11, to t t ati! koild noiinn] I %v (Iitat against thei( firs t altternative. exceOpt
1!1 il C:I" (- i ul Tin 10t1:1 i lior it v . The socond andl thti rd alt ernat iv s , however, ti ci.

tinrl :t 1% t. uifl Ini a1 diigi taI Map svst(.e1. Simple ',o t -anii and dIigit izi ng (if any
p tl r istt '% i I I produs a da1t a bae apabl 1 o 'f It-in, itg l;t-d by eijtlipln'itt like the Hari-is DM1;.

racir.: - -niq-, .'Intracing a paper tmap, the COntour I ines are- identifiedan

i 1 1 % 1,2 V c'1" %Ilchproid a in ittout lto a hos;t proceosor that conjverts the dlata1
t1 to foitat . Thune> i t i -; posible) , uis itg readifi Iy ava i lablIe t c in tiqies , t o pro,(-

i i1 1 1 lta ii, ilt a Ila in r y nbhort period of t imie, us; it ni, ny a 11 ibl c piaperl maps
S.In a sitti I at fashion, atty other twi-ifitnoii)nil or pic'torial suturre (s uch

%.



Ii-i~l~wc lotogvraphs) call bli. digitized for entry into the data biae 'hi entire
-- ourcet data basoe may tic manipulated digitally to adapt to the needsi of usi]ng equipment.

A Ia:,.i pulIat ion and p ropara tion methodology must be deve-loped to alIlow usefIul1 applies-
I lii 1 i--,oucein format ion. The! original source data (such as 1)LMS datta) is normally

pnviii- -d Ili a , frnat which separates the terrain elevation in format ion f rom the cultural
-tatnAnd hi-cUse Of th is separat ion it is easier to compress the data. The process

it 1I-ilI',--s> ion it, let-'d(d because tile volunic1 and forinat of the source data are toe great for
- jirac t IcalI u.". in the i r- originsal form. The compression technology must be sel ected on the

,ia.I ava iiable i-ost- f feet ive digital storage techniques. The comnpi cxi ty of data
cirprt-sion and reconstruct ion, which directly affects the on-board system complexity,

nmust alQ Lw L'o b 1consdered. When all these factors are taken into account, a data compression
-t--ict-pt. ca:s be s elected.

* I (
1

svas l\ , ( rers t Mi.ssion requirements will dictate the need for certain functions in a
li gittla map system, It is taken for granted that a color display of the actual map scene
i.-- a iwi--isity; still, the matters of display scale, color selection, terrain shape do-

- I :tli.:i, cultural feature illustration, and] similar issues must all be addressed. The
,%aiiability of color CRT's with adequate brightness for daylight readability is also

tl isu,, hut for night missions there is no problem. Recent CRT developments show a
- jat-nstiuI tir daylight readable displays to be available within the next two years in

JIiriductacI quanMtities. Other requirements besides the display will have a bearing on
the i-.storn design; these include the entire family of uses which other avionics subsystems
ftv find for the terrain data once it is available. Terrain following/terrain avoidance
ki i-iA) andt ge,.neral low altitude navigation are certainly the most predominant; but others
incilod,- i ;- Ii the, terrain elevation information for anticip~ation of turning maneuvers,

ii i-Id jog from lotieweapons or radar detect ion, and support of weapon delivery calcu-
I at 1hn-.11 )1 o thesew will be discussed in more detail in following sections of this
jialii-. I 11 le to say at this p0oint that the(- digital map may ho considered as a

* .~- -- av ionii a.osr and that it opens up at broader range of mission uses and applies-

A mi~or s n!sc tor in the evolution of at practical digital map system is the complexity
-, liinI, ndequipment needed for the digital map function. Onl the assumption that

I -In i-nol or dis pla:y loads are comning into common use in most modern aircraft,
I- .- 1 II not considerd to besa part of an airborne digital map system.

* , I t 1,-n--.idi .l i thosie i -mtswhich store, and process the digital terrain
I 1t !,- I it- r thinr use. -s ign tradeoffs for the airbiorne eqluipmlent must take
-;1 .. ii , ,~i Mll Ii-, t-- I. d is p I :iy f1unlct ioil wl ii le rts in fogj the flIex ibi I i tY f or providing

tt h, 't-r1 I'll I ii stIlbsyetiLI-MO. Cons;iderationi must be given to whether the c:ita
.,1,! 1"- 1ar I I1 yIll comp ILetelIy lprtpriiceod before beirng shlipped out to thet iother on-

I - - r I s-- Ie 1I: t.. lista rati-s, process ilig flex ibillity, and adaiptat ion to existing
-Ia. .oTIII lbii evallijated . The ilt iml:ite decision onl a siystem1 del-sign conIcept ('ilii

Ill at -- ithe aided digital map e!quipment; it must also consider any additions
- It-d .I - pii In thli- ro-a i riderI o f t he a irc ra ft subsy stoms.

- , -n-i--an is a itf if I f iulI t top ic to add ress i n a niew system. AnalIyses
-~ t -- ist he, ben-1 fits i of the added investment inl termis of overall crew

Is.ionsucessprobability improvement, increased surv ivabilIi ty , anid
-- - ~ ii r eattires (such as- txtenrded oueful life, or broadene-d tactical capa-

I -h ti ri aft I. All of these iterns have been addressed by Hlarr is analysts,
hl :1(h is it bei, add it ion of a t ii roe-dimensional terrainl data base in us,.able form

a ~ * iii is-as- tite range of* sircrafIt capabilities while imp-rev ing the probability
- I -I 1:1 - ilcc -- s.w. Ini citri fields , this _tffect has come to be known ats "force

-A1 ' 1- - \lI \ I IN ANII STRlAGE-

:li-I. thi- sui--it state iii thle art in digital data storage, it is nece.ssary to ciompress
I; ii urn uli1ous ioo ret- datas ii iorder to carry it on board an a ire ia ft in any reason-

I I- , . A i- - i gilif ic:in I advanitage in on-board s-torageo can be gained if the source
- ii i -ill *oIjri-,.,- d aiid reconl- true t id with at high compress sion ratio and good f idel ity.

*- p - ,I i i-vat iin data ciimpress ion algori thins al-c currently under considerat ion as
i i ~I i i 1ritI-cy idima in ciinliri-,s illi and (2) spat ial domnain coimpression . The

-. - - - - lii ii, iithin t-i-two -:.ati-gori os may rv , depending on the approach used
* ii it, ii cr1- im-ri,-i heo alIgoriti it data pre-paration and in-fl ight data reconstruc-

'i*II'I ----- ltit I y --- athe, I ri quoency l!oilain compression t-chn ique with some pro-
:- 1 t- i -i licti ii , ritiI i in :1 vi--, igh compression ratio (256i to 1) and excellent
i ;- - : - InItit iat ii-ivti si'-urai-v. The_ block truncation Iei-hniqt, a

;- "I I' 1r I I 'll i1i allirosob in the eIl :ital domain, is- lesi of ficii-nt in termsL of
It !'!,I i l cii ai mpIi to iflpleom(-nt in diiitat processing

- -. t 1 - lt I nI-llct Il tjiii ' %lIii:il iy go-s through the foillowing s3tips, regaird-
-t i1 Il idoloij 1 1 Ir-ir itormat ion of the ,;ource dat-a (IlMS , for

lI i--i cc t 1111t.--i Il ITi .i- ti x-y typo ri coordinatis,; (2) llamtifion-
- I ~~I ' Il~- I i tii i.1 lilh V.I i -cmn! iiof' bliickh for convonient pi-ocessing;

-~ ~ ~~~~Il da ! ii--I il- tl ft , L1- ' I ;,ii- lected allgo-i 0turi-, to litiduii- a1 comprussed
I. 1. 'Lta sI-,!aj1,!; tI iafe-ol the cimprussesd dalta Fieoi computational

I I 1'iltiti-L(r iitsk i)nI- api-i tit tite 1)1101 at toinal storage me-dia for use in the
ii-- I icai it t pea i f t ileI ('ons I llcifia wil1l he diseai 1 liter.

t-p t, t---ii,.atI in- 1),ili v 1-iim- if wi tli tile : aid o f a general purloso! comput er.



Ill,- ! otit 1i and t InalI step ( tr-ansioer to an operational storage medium) must of necessity
,n Iat poc isiofis for, cultural data addition as well1 as elevation data addition. This

r!.a hl,,c,)tnpl ishk-d simultaneously or in separate steps, depending on the overall data
lsanalirsg aipjori,ach. 'rho addition of cultural data can also be done in a variety of ways;

lar o as chosen a technique which contiists of scanning a data block and identi fying
th'- poin1ta :5 which aculturlal feature (road, river, city, lake, etc.) occurs. Linear

ka r i iuch as roads and river's are automat ically assigned a two-pixel width (in a
U5

5
'J 5w, Spixoel display format)I. Area features such as cities or lakes are scanned by

iiilt il Ying tie poinlts at which left-most boundaries occur, and then subsequently the
in llt stw Whic clst detected boundary changes. Conversion of these scanned points into

L % ,to~r Iimat ilur-ing the data prprtinprocess allows compression ratilos on the
o'dc<r LO I PO toj I . Thbe preupar'ation software also provides for the assignment of color

tos i cult ur- 1 features from an essentially in finite selection of' allowablE' colors.
'11JU., til' pilo0t quickly a-ssociates a color with a feature; for instance, r-ed for hard-

r'ii'ls, ye-llow for railroadsz, blue for water, and so onl.

i'-caatotrage med-,ium to be used in the aircra ft may be any type of non-ds'struc tive
i t (N1,tOi digital stor'age. Currently, the most efficient storage medium (in terms

tI it :' 1-1 MILL vtc ome andi also cost per bit in smnall volume) is mnagnet ic tape. Tapt )e
i.', :I. tit (ink near-tern viable method for digital storage with proven, long ter~m

Fe'S sopr 'ting perfoiancu history. Various magnetic tape recorders exist in fullv
is As, di:ghtwurthy configuration. Tape recording suffers fruss one drawback, howe ver:
a a i~rs't' (munt of access time is needed in order to retrieve a randomly selected data

gra,p. Tis drawback canl be eliminated i~n practical flight systems by use of an archi-
-c tar. which sI lossi the digital map system to "think ahead" and rectrieve data from tape

o I.ts actual ly needed for, processing. Other upcoming candidates for mass memory
arc" LA abJl( Prog'arammable, Read-Only Memories (PROM), optical disk, magnetic disk, and
ul:. !n ss.'rirv. None of these, however, is operational and proven in flight configuration
-,c Z.)! t 5c the bubble memory and erasable PROM's. Storage efficiency, in ter-ms of kilobits

r unit volume, for each of these media iq approximately as follows:
* *Magne tic tape: 1,000 kb/in3

*0 PROMl 200 kb/in 3
e 0 pt i alI d isk : 5,000-10,000 kb/in3
9 MIaInet ic disik: 200 kb/in3

*liii'r- imesnr% 100 kb/ in
3

-a I rosm the(- above table that the optical disk is by far most efficient. It suf-
Iss''', fi,mr several drawbacks: it is not available in militarized form today; it

.!" ilit Lvtely lar-ge volume and weight in order to achieve its high data density;
................ s's'tica

1 disik memory is normal ly not alterable in at tactical user- environment.
IIlT,, optical disk, magnetic disk, PROM, and hobble memory contents is much

1 tfr magnetic tape (many nanoseconds to tens of mil liseconds) , permitting
I* ' ,F t dijig al map architecture to be considered. The bubble memor-y also offers

I s-az dens ities increase. In its curre-ntly available form, a 32 megabit
itY th hlubil- e memotvy is a new but effect ive product capable of sur-viving typical

'i-n% 1c r'initsitts. 'rhe hobble memory system and thle PRlOM mass memory offer the only
* ii I 'age with nol moving parts. The major disadvantage of the bubble memory is

* . praI' t icim1 sys-te'ms, co rr-ent I v on thle order of nearly 500 (cbic inches for
01i soae The data transfer, rate and acce!ss times areli al so slightly

11 L.st of' th'' di sk-baised lireduc ts , but certainly within an acepeltabl e range
!.. t cr thlan magnetic tape.

I'l Al lN i AI('ll'fl('rLmt's

:,A, t- sos' to , a digitsl mtap system muitst lie de-, 1 gn'd so that its architecture

'', sLsl in ha rldware andI software at reiisoniabl e cost, with acceptaible volume, Wei ght

iat to b,- the~ li'imar-y candidates:
('--fit ral ix'l pr~oc esss ig arch itecture,;
I t-tisbsil''d piroce-ssing, architecturec.

-tcl of ri' ahoy'' categoriesz, the're are frhrIt'-adeoffs related to thle secpp'
* i' iI pt'ss' ('sisd.'dicat.'d pr-ocess;ing, and to the ext(-nt of add it ion::, prcoI

ill'Ii t II I- it Ii t'Crsaf t snbsy st ms uttt i ng o r iicc-''oi nig the d ig italI lia p da tai. Othlt
' otIIs' a"1 t1o i t itsret inc- lode, t hek t %p,- ofI da t ti s:toi':igv med ium, t he do'si red

v I .'li ot -,'o sLnl vel resh rate, the spe ed iitsge of the us ing air-craft, the number-
* ' ' lt f-'af -it mzidair, the(- dat i compreossioni techtnique used, and thle need

554 ' i'- ta ii 'its 0)555 such as 'ialphatnutmerice ot- grapihiic sy;mbology . Fl thle plutitse

K -5 -~ ts'''tllt- -el lion if the li~tit Will ble assur-ni'd that data compressiion
* u- it init oidrt to preovide id.'quatte data covot'iit('; use 'if uncompteoss.'d data is-

s->'ili it of, tll' ieneral archite cturek.

map hlock 1!i in veIN ,ip f u ':-T n1

I i t~ l ta it'- AC lssi'sI by thle pr~oc's siil t5 "'ystel :'t :; t1 ilili t''d.

i ,i I'm t t is ''iistt'st- t, hIi'] ('trn.s e til l ata t da a t

a ott, ' ri ,a' s; i ti'',liredi'Itl' da1ta for, output to vat'i ')t5si vioni ci; subsy.stems
-,. i : ' i Pl'V, I Iih t. issltilistet', ln t' Cat ion, etc.

Il S'ass 1.. 5ipp s'to' ill sdigitail mnap sstuni. 'rhe titethodology its datat ptocesisg
II' ~ I- II s 'iiit il mapii funttions will depetld sin one ot- botts of the two basic

hisS ~ ~ t a ''Cd v'' d ir 'it 1i 11r)s dttiu tsd) A miax imal Iy YCent ttaI izeid , ttiprom
LI II 1-spi s i iissit- fir all ftullct totis stol iit suhs.Ysstesns itt the aircr-aft.



rni luiral I I 1115 rtIibuted satlII h VITCIus onlIy the- col tect ion of the torr it) data and ship.
I- a o11t to other' avion ics suhay.,ti-ma fou- furt her special proccssi ng. Iach a rch itec -

I ure -. ltS *,, ll) advantages, many of which relate to the Iavail abili ty of other processing
* capab ilit N on the aircraft and to the feasibility of moving data around the plane in

large- v',lumves at high speed. OTER AVIONICS
SUBSYSTEMS

MASSMANSOAT

MEOOUPTSPCA

ITI II I I M NP CSSING OUTPUTS

.!-. t jv 10111c ' uhlsy.stms are (I(-signed wvit h adeIquate growth margin for known and proj ec ted
s1*)'-s ITIII!olo I2ur(.111nt s. The afve.n t of I anew sensor such as, a digital map wvith i ncredibl e

tyalit wil nxII1LV I Tolmailty llece sistate some additional (perhaps unforeseen)
l 1 , di sr ibllte, the dIfjgital IlafI processing load into other (1),rlapt; overworked)

I I I 5'7050r5~sprobfably a 1)oor so~lution lor, two reasons: (1) the spare capac ity
-rat Il..-t lt Ixli-;t iln current aviln icc; systems; (2) the r.l at [vIIy Unprocesed and

(I ,.tI llI It :I I al(II L1 a wi I I I have to) he L rana mi tie(d onl 51110 type, o I very fi igh-speed
kh05 vich~ llrrell IbIy does Out eXis 1iT 1 1Must aLirIcra ft . D~ata ratels on the order o1 telns
. 0ti I t per 1,econd may ho requ ired . It is natural , therefore, that a maxima]lly dis-

Ir ihutd digI talI map architecture is lnlt desirable for current aircraft in the world's
111 I - to I' V. A maximalIt central izedl arch itectuore may a lso be uncles irahl I because it w~ill

?-,I Ica att eutfir process ing f unc t ions aboard the a ircra ft and wil 1 requ ire too much hard-
A't:', dld >dtI W:r, f r Imlp I rlenation. it is, no lvondr that a practical architecture takes

Ca II t hu heat features, of' cont~raIiz( d and distributed processing. Hfarris Corpora-
li IlI as de-v(e oped aI digi tal fap architecture1 through th roe evolultilonary genera tions to

I1'*% ye :It t1 con f igora t ion wh iclI is opt imized for today as av ioni c, h ut adaptable to Future
I- II I- l,-1 Its.

heb, arc-h t,-,II ra I approach for the ffarr is DNMG is based on the assumlpt ion that data may
L,~~ m, .... 1ore, oft icie-nt ly at its source if adequateo processing power is available.

* - the arciltecture , from an external viewl of the digital map system, appears
t rj It t,-A b--cau.se data are not distribhuted outside the box under normal operation.

I a-' . ns ide the DNMG the processing is ve ry muich a distributed approach. The design
kii i, It imtip Ic Ilmicroptrocessors operalting on a pa~rallel1 bus with a. collmon shared memory.

-~~~ ';It II I ' Ia iotdac etr f fords tfhe opportunity to poesdata at high
* ,I . I I 1111theo blena ty o~f sendingthe tfat to a remote location)1. This concept, also

I len,:!*ItcItrat ion of I))cvsz oZ taskintg antd addition of process,,ors to the bus with-
-'' 11 I rhilll the e'xiit ig softwa rest;ructure. The internally dialtributed, centralized

I !' I e- I- h i te tore wvi I1 be seen to be part ictl1arly of fect ivo for growth (If the system
* -U. iimel Ifisplay generation. The system also contains a.n interface which permits access

-h--r tvio~nic.s to the te- rrain datai, hut it is expeccted that mo.st appl icat.iolns will he
ct 1> nter-ll tINy by tile D)M(; processo~rs . A block ditagramt of the flarri!, digital map)
ret[tI t~l''1! ahIowt iI Figure 2; a tbrief Ifescription of' the lsystemn fol lows.
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The data st orage unit consi sts of a pair of 25 megabit tape recorder;, which provide the
comprtssed data on request from the data control processor (one of tie microprocessors
in thi- system). With a microprocessor-contrvol led memory interface, a simpl software
change. can be imp I-men ted for adaptation to other memory sources. A second microprocessor
cointroIs the baiic digital map functions, including the timing of reconstruction, the
translation and rotation of the map, and the required coordinate conversions. A third
identical microprocessor module operates the dual channel symbol generator, providing
alphanumeric and graphic symbology based on software/firmware programming. A fourth
Identical microprocessor module handles the operation of the autonomous navigation algori-
thin, which will be further discussed in a subsequent paragraph. Spare card slots are
prcwi.",-.d to accommodate two more microprocessor moules for growth of the system's capa-
bility. All of these microprocessors operate on a high-speed 16 bit parallel global bus,
accessing a common global random-access memory (RAM). Each processor also contains its
own local or cache memory as a part of its normal hardware complement. Preassigned
priorities are arbitrated each cycle, with additional provisions for prevention of one
processor from totally blanking out all others. With the global bus design, the system
is an internally distributed architecture capable of sharing the overall processing load.
E.xt,-rnal controls and data inputs come into the system through a standard 1553B redundant
irit,.race; examples of typical inputs are navigation data and mode control data. Outputs
fruit the digital map also pass through the 1553B interface; examples are the status indi-
aL rs passed to the flight computer and the display system.

Not di'ctly connected to the high speed internal bus are the other modules: intermediate
ainm,.mery, reconstruction circuits, scene memory, and video output modules. The intermediate
T,.-iry acts as a buffer between the low-speed data storage unit and the high-speed scene
memory outputs. The intermediate memory feeds data into the reconstruction circuits, which
are separattd into an elevation reconstruction module and a cultural feature reconstruction
,:nodiul.. After each reconstruction cycle, the dual scene memory is loaded with new data
to update, the display in the direction of aircraft movement. Two scene memories are used
•o, that two different scenes may be in:itantaneously available on request. The final
digi taI video outputs are processed through a color mixing RAM befor(, being converted
to analog term for driving the color display. The color mixing RAM is programmed by an
IIIitI.lizat1ii data !-lock from the data storage unit, allowing user selection of colors
to l(- changed at any time. Finally, for the other aircraft subsystems which may need
tirt -cL access to th- data, an interface! module is available and is operated over a second
didlicated 155313 bus.

The! IlexibilIty of the Harris digital map design Permits an infinite variety of functions
zud tIperati-unal modes. Even more modes of operation ar possible by making softw-re changes.

5o.e ul the! major features of the syst-. as currently configured are listed in Figure 3.

Display
* Color or black and white
* Elevation shaded or slope shaded
* Contour lines at selectable intervals
* Cultural features (roads, rivers, cities, lakes, bridges, etc.)
* Interest points (targets, threats, etc.)
* Flight plan points-connected or independent
* Scales from 3 x 3 to 768 x 768 kilometers
* Terrain color above selected altitude
; Flight instruments
Functions
* Provides elevation or coordinate data on request
* Process Sitan or other navigation algorithms
o Expandable (spare) processing capability
* Symbols/alphanumerics may be flashed and rotated
* Geographic and cultural or point features may be selectively

added or deleted ("decluttering")
* Remote area display capability
* Provides real-time tape update capability

m Physical/electrical characteristics
* 9.6 x 9.8 x 20.5 inches including mounting tray
o Power consumption 370 watts nominal
e Weight 52 pounds

I g ur :. r r I"oar ingt- r, Io , I arri Iitail \api S%,.,i

' h - , 'It t ,f 11-- f ;i tU ':; ,nl II he b U iv,,r(d I Lt ,r" . Semi of h h ov - hi-ate re'. will I rst
hI- n I%V .-a d -, that I ho- reader may ran III :ill apprcilation of th'ir ;igtn i I icanc.".. I I'st

'l.. t I I tell I o, - rat,-.: It a variety of odf-; and c o ors. Pisides the abi I ity to
vat'r L hLe v.id utr(a I ton 3X3 km to 765X768 kin in 2X step;, the DMG can also select ive ly
,is;,u iy -is;'S' ,'t -ultural features by a process known as "docluttering." For instance,
it thL. ,i lot Wl .fhts only to s(- major highway: ;, tilt system Can bW cominand'-d to delete all
'thiri-aqds., In a similar fashion, various classs!.,; of citl-I;, railroads, rivers, and

0thr it-call -I' "linear" teatures may be diq)layed or deleted. "Aroa" features (cities,

' 2'" ' . .. - '" "' "-4" " -- ""' ""'"" - -"-" " " ""'" . . .. "" ' . . ." " " " ' ' " "
y , ' .', '.,-.,',-, , ,:'... -.. ',.-,--€ . . .. ,.-.. .. ,-... .- ,.... -.....-.. ...-..... ,. .,.......,,.. .,,...,,.... , ,



I skis, lSt Vi~' tc. are col iectcd in the, data base in categories which may also be
I:tcelvd"Cc ut tered . Res identijal areas, for instance, ".ay be eliminated from urban-

t c'caticons so that only industrial areas are shown. Dry lakes and normal lake-, arc
lass iti nd di fferent ly and may be decluttered. Forests are categorized into various

lases conferusdeciduous, etc.) and may also be selectively added or deleted.

11-ides the indication of 'point features, (such as water towers, broadcast antennas,
agr1iculturIal buildings, and the like) from the basic data source, the digital map system
als.o ran display "point symbols" which are specific interest points entered into the data
bas e by the pilot, intell1ig''nce off icer, or other individual involved in mission planning.
These. symbols can even be entered via a data link, and may take on a selectable variety
of shanes and colors for ease of identification. Representative symiaols include waypoints,
targets, threats, or any other geographically locatable object which the pilot wishes to
keevp on file for reference during the mission. Wayjpoints may be joined by a line showing
thev aircraft route, and all of the route data may be changed at any time. All of these
.svmbols are! produced by the self-contained symbol generator, which also can draw lines or
circlejs of any size. The symbols can also be selectively flashed or rotated, or they

- may be allowed to remain geographically fixed in one orientation. For aircraft which
- Can provide- the appropriate electronic signals to the symbol generator, it will produce

.. ynthotic flight instrument displays in raster format. The symbol generator also has a
ere flnl iiiduejaiieflt monochrome channel capable of producing a separate display output for

isci a hv lact -mounted display, beads-up display, or other similar displays.

* Cotlor-. i:. the Hlarris digital map are completely selectable. Many human factors stuofies
have beeni made to determine tile most effective colors and shades; the digital map allows
Lte useVr to select, through the color mixing R1AM, any family of colors considered appro-
priate-. A different set of colors mar be chosen for night missions, for instance, in
Order to iccomodate the pilot's night vision gogglei or simply to provide minimum dis-
I irbance to the naked eye. Thle color assignments are, stored in the mass memory and are
'<.,silv Zilt('I'd off-line (luring mission planning and data preparation. Color tables are
loacici into the initialization data block, which will be discussed further.

ccPL.UA'1IONAI. MOIIES OPt TH DIGITAT MAP SYSTEM

Ani '!Ii, 1hurtly o rgan ized man-rii icine inter face is imperative if the digital -:n act c-c
i:s Ell cc' utiliZed to its full potential. The definition of this interl~. -e begins with

lI* iccajoi cqpca t icrial mod'-s of the iigi tal I map sys t tm. 'l'hes-i modes, capable of growth
t,, 'ujqiort otiher functions, are currently ats follows:

* i I L Is I ,at loll mode
* I' i-rin daIst a mode
* A- t' I1 cdt Ic-c IAhsi't /photi) niocle

* cc -icc-lt (ITl) md
1 c c t'' lp ciciclt

I..it : I icit tiorin mode, cjeiates as fol lIows. Upon appl icat ion of power , the digital '.Iap

rotc-i :in automa tic initial izat ion rout ice, The processors perform a setup 01' all
I c rc 1 iir'' atrid! th-in execute a set of general checks on the health of the sy.stem. if

cresare. cli-co\'-r ed dun g these checks, the errors are logged, the 1553 data bus
iv ' atcli-lc.il :11 a t tempt i s made to repo rt the error ove- r the bus to the external air-
* r s , such' as Lt lie ftlight rcocoutel'. If no errors are found, the- s;ymbol g('nctrator

1,; ' " splaic' a 's;tandby'' message to alert thle user that the systemn is Proceedi ng
ij 1''- g ,Ioal RAM and other itartinig point funcct ions by reading inl data I coc the

:TVscclet-rnt' (cuirrentlIy the militarized tapi' recorder). The! initialization data
* I ''thIc tap.- unit cci lit be compirisedl of the fol lowing contents:

e Nlixiii HAI [oid.s ( t hree sets of IK we orls)
* I. i iiitirail Presele~ct (2563 bytes)

0 3 .1'i -(t( Ic cci i'd( V i di Modes
N . I in :i -c-e' coinmanIils

0 5 ,. lirt''ci r% dat a describing thle geographic cove race of tape aind mfap ac-ale s on
t aljc

e ''' 1- icjht 1cm pint and 64I Intrest Points (40(0 wordls)
s I -%15 i cci ricai I lv , usd so ftware(,1 tbles (2048 words )
a 118 %ccordo, ofI il t ialI i zat i on for UsW biy sys tem eM Xtern11alI to tic'' P MG
* 1i c)li .c, I aci' Issocmcar( 81912 wo rds )

'11: 1 cI cI ' 11cc 1c 1 AI i t ion cita i s rec-, ived, the d igi talI clpsst'c 'oltl t b r retrI _ees
it ;., , - a". ''cc tc' 1:yiclic I (;eiclerstccr process.-or and orinat o aI Nlocl(' S tat is Echo messacg,'

I,, i IT'cc 11'11- jr (Lotllut Iliscrete! is asseirted, incicat ing that tlccs telat is recich for
Ic- ~uic cc I cliii. lii ;y!,te'n is, thlii ready to accept. naivi gation cccccccancs andc ot art

1,;" 1 :1 c! I II,- 'cjec. to 'c I c l a p ja . Upon receipit of ilai ga tion ccCa o%(i r Ct'e boo1!,
I p1 :ccci iintcc tic' -c l':~ l t Iicit ialI iZa t iccil ioche. Whocrl tlic' tirsi scene liclloccrN

1cc1,[ 'a hi 'ti. tiii tc'd(, ii'- %v)It ''sI'ANDBYX' is rc'iccvi'c fromi the I' splIay. This i tiil i-

I.AI I :I ccicn., f'.1:1 ry, ct r 1 c It m c' c nrv i:; cisc ii, 1c (.lit ire Ic'ccccc cc mplcciec l l

I; I I !;1o ' - I., t 1,I- ' ) I -i:i ccjco ' icc t I ocfi I c c I cii.) i1es 1cV st oic cp'i at icns . In t li c

.kh: ''c1 iiirn t ical I Iv ii r-I icccc cicipl 'I ion cof Iiti.ial zaticcic, i lli' di gitl l icl,
t'lI recess' ,s thc' tic ''-li lcc''ccs Iccccl ti..il I siI( cciltciralI data c itccin'l c

!!1.l i.11%. I1 v t iccc data caLll hcc di-Ilclciecj ini oniic of thrc tci oiiat-c vIevil ioll
'I:,uiig cc ~r_~, !r tel i ic)'c at set, aLlt itccic'. Disla y focimit is list'r.

ci ' El'- mclti Ix ctis h .. Init Il,. I -ccc I ion s hit iincg l ri'cat , tic'h i into witv cf

cc-' c 'c ii cc f cci loefsli' cliVi ci c tic'' 'i'ricc lccitlI1ic'ii.s'cel
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The Intensities are grouped into eight different bands which may be controlled via the
multiplex bu using the following three parameters:

* Maximum Altitude - defines the lower limit of the highest elevation band
B land interval - defines the elevation interval below the maximum altitude at
which shades will change

e Shade Table - eight-entry table allows the user to assign the intensity of the
,'ight shades

Withou' pt-cific commands, the system will define the elevation shading parameters based
on initialization data from the mass memory.

In the. sun-angle shading display format, the intensity of each pixel on the display is a
tunction of the slope of the terrain represented by the pixel relative to an artificial
sun angle, yielding an artificial three-dimensional appearance to the display. The sun
angle is artificially fixed at -45 degrees with respect the map orientation angle (i.e.,
in the upper left corner of the display) in order to prevent commonly known display
lillu.Iuas. In the sun-angle display format, 16 shade levels are utilized. The shade
ltvels represent differences in slope in approximately 2 degree intervals. The system
automatically adjusts for changes in the display scale factor; thus, no external parameters
are required in this mode. The third display format is called "terrain above a set alti-
tud.." This format is a modification to tbe standard elevation shading format, and its

6-. purpose is to provide the pilot with a terrain avoidance display which shows terrain
above a chosen altitude in a distinct color. Other areas of the display are the same
as [or the elevation shading format. The "set altitude" can be fixed or dynamically
controllIed by the system to correspond to the aircraft altitude plus an externally pro-
v ided ot f set . Thet color chosen is fully programmable.

In each of the three basic elevation formats, black contour lines can be added. The
contour lines represent lines of constant elevation in the displayed terrain. The con-
tour lines can be selected or deselected by external bus control. When selected the
lines tre, generatcd at a real-time 60 lIz rate such that they can keep up with any air-
cratt translation or rotation. Two inputs are provided to the DMG via the bus to define
a reference elevation for contour line location and the interval between subsequent contour
l ines. Contour lines will be assigned at the chosen elevation and all elevation values
above, and below that level that are integer multiples of the selected interval. Without
.pecific command~s over the multiplex bus, initialization values for the contour lines
w 1 1il b,, used.

Di.splay color is obtained from the three dimensional cultural data base composed of area,
lineWar, and point features. Within the system, point feature data are processed with all
other symbology in the Symbol Generator subsystem. Area and linear feature data are read
!rom the tape in compressed form and reconstructed prior to being written into a scene
rir.mory. The system can process up to 62 different area feature types and 64 linear
featur,, types at one time. Each area and linear feature type can be individually selected
,,r ,hsi' lcted v t a preselection memory during the reconstruction process. The preselect
,!,,rmlo cMin be loaded from the mass memory or from the multiplex bus. Each memory load
.,c r f le~, :el, ct ion/deselect ion as a function of display scale as well as feature type.

,ha.., Il" carl ecClutter more and more detail feature data while going to larger area
0ispliy .1cales. "IThis capability is extremely important because it allows the pilot

.I't,., ncentratte on only the features of interest, yet it preserves the ability to display
In; Il's d I eatures.

Th. liarris DM( not only provides full compatibility with the DMA Digital Land Mass Level
I :tAd l.vt l 2 data, but it is also fully capable of being adapted for storing and dis-
payinrg larre amount. of digiti..ed aeronautical charts or reconnaissance photos. This
c ic the u, -" th, ability to display a map scene based on existing standard paper charts,
.tii-h 'iouIld be usetul to augment the DMA data scene or to provide the aviator with map

l n th,,' regions where DMA digitized data may not be available. The preparation
!,d 1it.1tAt t tion ol the aeronautical charts into the mass memory is discussed further

t Mid.- Lilt Planning System subjocts. Basically, the Harris approach is to use
i high r.' ,]lutl on red-green-blue (RGB) camera digitizer to scan the charts and generate

1 |,:1, .uitablt in structure to process and format into the tape. This technique
sC(_.. -Success-ully demonstrated at Harris and has proven to offer high quality, faith-

.e rt.,duc t tons of the material scanned. It also has been shown to be a very time-
..I ! lci cstit po,-s,, providing extremely quick turnaround from initial paper chart to a

,-h i datl- Ia ici, requlring less than 2 hours for a nominal area of coverage. The
:(lvaita' s, t" i i provlde. to the military pilot, in terms of displaying the latest

t!- , ii ut C, chart or photographic information, are obvious.

Th,, }i,,rrI - D. bh ,,'in ,'s.ent ially perform the s:ame motion based modes with the aeronauti-
. Th:r dl}l Ics as it can with the )IUMS generated displays. It can also overlay

li"l A-; I light plans, intelIilerlcO data, etc., and register it to the geo-
-iti ' tloll f) the underlying map scene. Any of the symbol g1,eerltolr' overla| Pita

15.1# , I '*li', be selectud or deselected upon command. The bas.,ic motion modes supported
s lnat ical,:;i chart diisplays are:

e i l-t is' tran lation and rotation synchronized to aircraft motion
e li ip.n up dis ,ay, or North, South, East, West up
* All's r it ceitered in the display or placed at the lower 20 percent point
* {.l]li :ic,,lie look-ahet.d (stationary view of a command area)

e l" to any other ar.-a within the t or(,d co" i"rl,lg upon command

,hr !,., t r,oh' ,f operation is the built-in-test (HIT) mode, which allows the digital
r -. , h, k it . t" and rport on it.; pertig condition. A considerabl, amolnt of detail

W,'tv. .f-'"' €



A 11 be, preserrted on this topic because it is considered critical to proper use of the
digital map) system. The BIT function is incorporated in two primary operating modes.
Th - periodic BIT mode operates continuallty when the system is in an on-line configuration;
,tiat i , poriodic BIT executes when tilt system is operating normally, (for example,
during flight), Initiated BIT operates only when commanded, or only when the digital map
Is 11 thel off-line motde, and is used primarily in the aircraft as a preflight GO/NOGO

n~fist 51.Periodic BIT1 has the capability to detect faults during normal (in flight)
oporat ion, Both fatal and recoverable faults are detected. Initiated 13IT is a compre-
ltiin.,ivv sequence of tests to verify the integrity of the 13MG. The philosophy of initiated
BIT1 is zuccess oriented; that is, interaction of the 13MG with the pilot or crew chief
prior t, f light results in a positive indication that the system is functioning properly

('eyarl absence! of detected faults does niot constitute a satisifactory conclusion of
initiated BI1T). Furthermore-, initiated 1311 has fault isolation capability whore a fauit
i, indicated in the a-ssociated major subsystem, the affected minor subsystem, and parti-
lU' ar c il'eI Ott 10(10

r'n, ill' lilslirli coilc-pt , for both periodic anrd initiated BIT1, is predicated on the system
I onEW1 ins :Mid tLill- asisociated hardware archlitec tore. 'Ihe digital map system is a highly
Iint ,gra t -d ar'ray of fir)cessinrg functions. Bloth general and sp.eial purpose processing

urict ion are arranged in basca airI11Iiple con figurat ion . Tlhe generic
I 1jC ilieS aire the symbol. genurator and digi tal mapl fund ii ns. Parallelism exists between

tho.si' two I unction.', and with the controlli ng processors al(,ig %%ith the molt iplex bus
II ' te lace . Of course, within the major funct ions other parallel ism. exists, such as

two~ m';eomllories. fThe funct ional part itioning is so organized that ai fault in
.'l:'aletunctioli is uniquely associated with faulty hardware of at particular' module.

.\ sdesr ibed in more deotail below, initi-ited BIT exercises/tests each of the parallel /
1111)( ilii' iuiictjuli ilidividut:illy; thus when a fault is detected, isolation is relatively
.11 ra I ilt lorwardi.

III thte digital inap system, the firmware controls all built-in test activity except for a
minimum quantity of built-in test hardware functions which must be included to cover
,)roc~s-,ir hardware-related faults which could affect the integrity of thre firmware or
)'ruper lirmwa'( executioin. The principal hardware functions incorporated as part of
fi11' are is fol lows:

* Precessot' memor'y parity
*Mu I t ipiI i x bus interface ad f-chocks
* l:t*,tldog timer, for processor activity

11 Iclllo ras soc jated with the general purpose processors has word-wide parity associated
xit 13c afi-mrv location. Bloth PROM and RAM memories are included with each processor
;al.ng with thi shared RANI on the global bus. PRlOM parity is permanently leaded with the
I ri ri'(. RAM Panity is genierated by at hardware function as eachi RAM location isa written.
Whliu resifr,, mI ilory , whether it be RODM or RAM, parity is checked by at hardware funct ion.
ft all errol is dfetecto'd, tfhe associated processor is interrupted andl the parity error is
thcrs detectei-l. A memory parity error is a recoverable error. The digital map system's

ac olafter thle occurrence of a recoverable error is described at the end of this section.
Th, Inlutiplex interface self-chiecks are hardware functions which include the test require-

"It o MII.-STD-1553b3. In the interface, error conditions detected in the message trans-
I e' pocesare loop test error, direct memory access error, Manchester error, parity

e rror, word] count low, and word count high. Upon detection of one of these errors, the
W11s itlterlici' chip reports the error to one of the general purpose processors and inhibits
aji-ating its buffer status registers. This indicates no message received, which prohibits
bLtd dat:i Iro nun ntering the system. The error condition is cleared upon reception of the
('SI, %valid commnand word. Additional features include a babbling transmitter shutdown
I Iict ii aid( iiode- codfes to implement transmitter shutdown, override transmitter shutdowAn,

-,zii rset Lr~fininal electronics. Thiese fcatures provide addit ional boa integrity ind re--
yr. c'ibilit a Tre general piurpoise processors also have the ability to read anid

thle st~li registers of the bus interface. 'This capability enables the Processor
N.*t , dcternm i 0 it Lte MIL-S'lD-15533 ping-pong message buffers are opeorating Properly.

.1 at idiitimer in implIemen ted iii the event that a plrocessor , spec if icallIy tht 13MG con-
rii)l e's irtIa ilIs passively or ''gets lost'' il iIt!; own firmware. For- the watchdog

Liii!' r '~tt ) at , th 13' IM controlI proci.sso r must Pieriodi cl IN, r'eset the timer. I f the
swi t, ,inor t in''r is iiO I reset , it t imes out and causes tht' elt ire -,ystoem toi reset (comparable
t,- ai power-eni resect ) . Timeout of thle watchdog timer is t reated as a reoiverable error/

aiu I. I t ',ste'E recovery actua IIy occurs, it reflects the el iiiration of the cause which
a I osed thi' t iner tio time out original y . Al I o thor periodic 13I1 func tions are controlled

t he liic'sr.Prominent flinct ions- in ti isaMtegor'y are:
9 F cal-varu Cnem~ory chock sums
e M~tisn'.mory~ data integrity

iti'iiati' rnemoriy data Ilitigrity
* IIcom rut in lrecvstior firnctijun
* i 'iLi itegrity f romi.lt ernidi it'' rioor'y hirouh -sc('i memory

* lix' ulott '1' a0(1 plixel RAM iritil1Ility
e !.!it i, i ( lx Ii is ind illte(rpniocot';siin i'ommuniti catI iolns

1 fI' I llri,l'i' li.2mrn ' checksums at''' pe(rforni'' by eti'h Jld''l'Jir Onl its RO0M as, available
ir5i' p( ma' piri t 1Y, ' it tc si e, cmcksurni er: i ,r -. al'e t reoatetd as,- a fa t a 1Qr ror .

-'t'rit ' the maissi ,flx'rnry (tap' unit ) i'onte'nts i:. verified biy a longitudinal redlun-
Lilh 'ck (IAIC1 ihar':i vr ait t he end of -'.lih data Mi ock as it is read from the (':as''ttg
tuie. 1',ir Ii's to rai:tl the data i1re pi rmi lied for each tine lihe part~cular data block

l r quilst-d htefore an er'r'ir is inilicitevd. Ar joalil lity toi road the tdata block is not
.011 1.1 -I sy stem fault it the (181:t ari' not iinitiail ization dlata or e' test pattern
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1n the tifl 1tiated 1311 mode only). The consequences of the inability to retrieve Iniip data
:r red~c r ibedc in the next paragraph.

* Irata initegri ty in the intermediate memory is verified when the memory is readt. Each block
tnti suibiock ( it pre-sent) of' data has an additional LI1C character which is checked as data

a re read from the memory. In the event arm error is detected, a reread is attempted. if
the re~read fails, the intermediate memory data are again read from the tape unit. If the
rt-aii of thel intermediate memory fails again, a fatal error is indicated. The consequences
of the inability to extract map data from the intermediate memory prior to the decision
which results in a fatal error are the same as the inability t extract valid data from
the. ta pe unit . M ap data that is unavailable for placement in the scene memory merely re-

uoltIs in the respective geographical map area not being available for presentation. The
idowill be blank (black) for that geographical area. Such is the Case when the map

displaN is positioned at the edge of its err-board data base coverage area. In the parti-
cuilar instance of the inability to retrieve valid data from the tape, a scene memory
block will be blanked. If that block comes into view on the display, it will appear as
it black urtoa; in the moving map mode, the aircraft can literally fly through the blanked

re. Since the inability to read one block of data from the cassette tape cannot generally
hr- considered a system level or catastrophic problem, the doscribed method of operation
in that e ven-t has been implemented.

The d igi ta Imap system has two reconstruct ion pr'ocus;sors. The elevation reconstruction
* pr~c asoroperatl-s on compressed IJLMS elevation data aod the cul tural recon t ruct ion

ro sorOPe r'i t (ss Oen 1) MS cu01t ural dat ra and on the compressed image ry genera ted f rem
ateronau tical charts of' photographs . Neither recornst ruc tion processor is required to
ope-rate- cent iriuous y . (ecofost rUCtUIn i., reqluired only when a new scene memory block
rust br- c rca tedj. Periodic BIT takes advant age of' the idle times of the processor by
I siding a tea.t p:rt t in in ari inrteirnrdiat ris memory block and thein inrstruct ing the recen-

* 5 t ruc tion roeor;tooupr-r ate oil that darta . The recont ructed I teat data are then
verifitd by roading the resp(ct ive recorstructi .n scratch pads. Every bit of data is
riot irndiv idually iv en ft i; howe-ver, repre:sentative samples are verified resul ting in
a high probarbi it rt% of courrect reconstruction processor operation. Arry failure in the
tea-,ts ci the recon .'rurction proccssor- in considered a fatal error.

Theo approach to ve-rify' irg tire prioper iolprrat ions of the symbol generartor hardware I:
-slffrl:rr to that dtiescribel for the- flNt furnctiorns above. Test-s are initial, iii tihe

y abel gerre rat )r by rrst rue t irg the pixr- I plot ter' to plot a predetermined symbol or
a p inito cmii of tire p ix. -1 AMs. The aippropria te locations in the R1AM are chosert so

* a~ LS not tr ni srf eWith Znc- Itv syrmbo logy . These l ocat ions.- are t herr read by the processor
to ,triy the prelrer' pixel plotter and pixel RAM functions. Those pixel locations are then

* ~~ci. :tred piror to that R1AM bering usedi for act ive video generat ion . Tire process is then re-
patrri for IIher other pixel l(AM. Any de-tected faull is treated as at fatal error.

Itol, reminirder1 I. I hi -specisaI purpose hardwarer in the DMG is dedicated to the gernerat ion
- red~o I -t ire v ib. rhliatI ha rdware is riot funct ionall1y checked during peri od ic HIIT. Two

-iIgm i frcanrt t actor; -rnteredi into that design decision. First, digitanl miap data used to
siortler aionliC. functions (such as TV/TA, threat asrrsetirrriii tetc.1

I" ntis rt inse" t- dt ,rim scet riremrrry . Earlior descriptions have shown how miap data inrtegr'ity
I br-igh It! I I- nrrir-yt)' i S 'ker i f ir.d by p Qrirrilic 111T'. It, is, important to r-ecogn i i.( thrat

* nriizttomhatr-d wc-apon system functiorns relying on the digital map data originnrting in tire MIS1,
such as CIup I rd flight di rector furnc tion f'or TV/TA, can be implreert-reld with tire arssure-d-
r(sI cl ata integrity verified autenatically by periodic PIT. (The particularn example

wa 5 chosen s;iice. fl1i ghit siafety is involved.)1 Second, ha rdware frilIurr in tire video
in, r.1r tl Ii CrU it ry (el evart ion processor', sl101pe shade processor, etc .) affect orri]y the

dnspi , qniity(i~.,the-re is riot dir-ect coupl ing to any other function)I. Tire consl-
isscs If ...... t N ypc-s of t'atI ores is ar prre lv subj ct iv.- issue. I f the display dc-grnt-

11Iv rit' miticed b% the prilot, the- failuire is of rio conseitjrrcrrce. I th lrrhlilm is;
lh-. ipr i lot itttswhettfrr- te( disiplay is a los! i tY that still I r-ovidesi :1

U:,- 1LI ILilt I rsi. It If, hr deeides not , jii: iaS iii sofitintns the ta-of the -iyst-trl.

rsMJII::~Iii.t loins IniVOlvinrg the global subsys- tem occour among tire processors, and the bus
1!iLt r :rcr . lhr- g lobalI bu.s ptroetocoil, mire juInnirg rrr'iod ic harrrware handshaking between
*I,.- pro(t-so- anid data flow to ird] fiom tire bits interface, inherently priovides self-

1ttr~ 1 1r. Arty h r-ak, rwri in tic- commuriicat iori protocolI will r'esul tI i n t he 13MG
-1.1 ii lrocrn r ai Iow1fing t it- anItt c tdrg t iri-rI to t iri ou t. (The rsir;l t s oft' thfi S proce.s

f-C. 1"". 1 1) -i h-d ) Anthe r examp I,- which woulId resir It in tis si tuat ion is arppr'opriate-
iner-. If thi- synibe I g-erator pint r-:nriir fait~ Is I "gets lost" n its firmware, it

i' , "corinnairi icnit i rrnis with tire MI; torit r-oIrul ese The, 1 irk of cenrirriurii c Iinnl
in--sri I- n -if b c n 'r i.r-~~r '-~rr nn t r-bI-n rr i iir peirri t t, i rig

V "; t 1i-riiVr-s rtosrI,. lu1 1 dr in rrirr, it. f l sIr Ion, rhrs svrail t-nettr
5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M , p.-~t o arl-OCIc-d rier-nitI lV; tirr sthe" watchdlog tiflttr t irars

aga: in;tnil, final ly, re.:er-r r do,,:, it sc-cur. III nil) inbtnces ot' ari rrnrr/fsIrl
-' i-stin, IL sir of tii~rt Conrdritior isrinirie avai labrle Fir multiplexn iu trarsinissiion,
it;ein Firntiierrore, if* possibi r-, orror/ farl t s;titits and, %kher' appropiaite , the

-nrIbtr JI ttrcCrrrrtc thIrt-rOf rerric' in( lto non1-vol at ii( emtory.

Al c lb.- dlc-Itigrm u.,ion!s of BIT1 have, brer'r on th ns sitirirct I periodic BlIT. As
'AIret r'es tllr-ri, th- irritirtei BIT morir- is; the. other half' (tf the cliglital map'.s irit -rnal

mqon-:, Th. lin- it iae HrriiIT furre tiorr li'pririly -;erv.s5a aa comhrhesive pirefl1igit
msi'irailri an "ir-ci . Arditional ly,, initiated tIT provinhrs art autornatr-d faiult isolation

ditfabil ity whic-h Iirrlloint a fritlty circUIit/functiorn to a spr-cific moirdule-. The initiated
hIT mod'. wil m 1tn I bce t-rcnl whien the s ys to-m ma so command-ri ith I lie ntppr'epr iate messager

iis
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kve," the aucrat't data bus. The initiateid BiT mode may be interrupted at any time. Initi-
.it.d IT rurs to completion, as is described below, and then remains in that (completed)
, ntat,- ntil commanded otherwise. Initiated BIT can only be ente red from an off-line
sta tus wher' no real-time video can be generated. Some initialization is required prior
toJ ,ntry into th,. initiated BIT mode. The following typical flight line operational
,,(juitnc' iii a good example for descriptive purposes. When the initiated BIT mode is

corni:ianded, the processors begin detailed memory tests. Also, early in the process, the
systm is commanded to move the tape to the test pattern block. The test pattern block
i! locate.d at the other end of the data blocks from the initialization data. Success-
tully locating arid retrieving the test pattern block verifies proper tape unit operation.
The. mn,,mory tests include local processor memories,- the shared global memory and all other
rtadiwrite memoriels in the system, such as pixel JIAM, intermediate memory, reconstruction
-ccratch pads, sicene memories, color mixing RAM, shade tables, etc. The memory testing

proce. taLKs nearly one minute to execute. When memory testing is completed, the tape
will Ill,- po-.itionvd ready to read the test pattern block. If the tape has not reached
that positiorn, then a fault is indicated. The memory testing approach uses alternating
bit patt,-rns written and read alternately between different segments of a memory. If a
Isult is letected, this process allows the distinction to be made between addressing
,rbl,'m

, 
arid actual memory element problems. This is particularly appropriate for fault

i-solattion whure addressing and/or decode functions are not located on the same board as
th,' :.mory cements (as is the case with the scene memories).

'h, te.t patturn is a synthetic digital map block with compressed elevation and cultural
data. The elevation data forms a symmetrical pattern designed to exercise the elevation
re,.onatruct ion processor. The cultural data is somewhat symmetrical and is designed to
-x, rc .is thet cultural reconstruction processor and act as a background for overlaid
-v .rl gy. The arrangement of the synthetic cultural data is shown in Figure 4. The
!.-t pattt-rn is read from the mass memory into intermediate memory. It is then recon-
.ttruct.'d at two different scales with different cultural preselect sets into the two
-1.nil' reosries. Since both reconstruction processors are sensitive to reconstructing

* tO ditiIrent display scales and the elevation reconstruction processor is sensitive to
rec(,i.-,irct ion diffeirences between tie X8 scale and any of the other three scales, the
X rid the2 X- scal-_:i are used for test purposes. To achieve the necessary display
r,..r It o for test purposes, certain of the memories must contain invariant data unique
to tht initiated BIT function. These data are loaded into the memories at the conclusion
ol the respective memory tests. Included are the color mixing RAM values, the cultural
pi-s'lc t primary set (with the secondary set loaded after initial cultural reconstruction)
and an initial configuration for each of the scene memories. In the scene memories,
-..1,vvrt tn values are set to zero and cultural values are all set to area feature values
r,.pr,.'sntati ,)f all green area fill or all red fill (where the colors a"e controlled
b th,. cohl)r mixing RAM values). In scene memory A eight blocks each are set to red

ii. In . nr( memory B all 16 blocks are set to red.

IIN AR

AREAR~

FAREA

IFigtarv .4. ,"4nthetit (idthnral Diiaa DIda.h

O;1,, sc-en', memory block of X8 scale is reconstructed and placed in sceno memory A as
,howl;et Iii Figllt 5. The scone memory block had been "red" before the r, consqtructed
dlta werc eI'tC*lr. Note that the cultiral presc oct set has the '"X" p:ttorn (s hown
;in F iur' 4) de.'lectd. This scene memory is then the source of initial video with
th,. :'UI trlltnt ii;play as shown in Figure 5. Note that the reconstructed test pattern
h~it . , 1),,rd-r'. Any stati. sc:(aer r emory add 'essing errors a:;;ocittrd with the

Id,' I i,1111. 1.1't' , Will r in artal; (,I' "ed appearing oil tile di;play. Thi.s
I' . ,V ll h olutpllt Ir 20 sciconds , duiring which time ita !:imple, bar;ic;rllly sym (o-

rictI par ,;'rt can h, verified. 'The figures pre.onted h(re do not de(pict the (tieva-
tori :r j-,e i.it- I pr'.'sIltat ion; however', the symmotric elevation pattern is part ol
th. dl.,platy .(-t-1 h)r the final format whore symbology 's overlaid). In tile display

sf c,nt '.rr , ,. 'lvation features are sut angle- shaded with a low density of -leva-
tieS c'ns o I iii
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RED GREEN GREEN GREEN RENSRCE

TEST PATTERN

DISPLAYED

RED GREEN GREEN GREEN
TOTAL SCENE

MEMO R Y
COVERAGE 

A1
(16 BLOCKS)

RED RED RED RED

___________13691-84

Wh i ik- tnory A is being displayed, test pattern reconstruction at the X4 scale is
tn4 i'ts~ for -scene- memory B3. All 16 blocks of scene memory BI are filled as shown

* a Fl[gure- 6. In this reconstruction the spiral linear feature pattern is deselected while
*I IIt 'X- lint-sil fea:tuire pattern is selected. After 20 second1s of active display from scene

S tt 'A, sck-itt 11ttsu ty B is IispIayed with the initial display window positijoned as shown

16 SCENE MEMORY BLOCKS

FOUR TEST PATTERNS
RECONSTRUCTED AT

-~ '4 SCALE

PATH OF VIDEOI
TRANSLATIONj

DISPLAYED J I
VIDEO ~..POINT OF

POSITION fI- VIDEO ROTATION

_________ _________13691-85

I. igisrt o. ito, mit1 ,,f Stelne Ilt~t-mtr, Transelation li~ilatittit r(-st

n I, It ii I I i t presen tationi trom scene memory 13 is with sunt angle shading and with
it Iit 1Iii , entittir inte-rval mnure (lose! ly spaced (in terms of differential elevation) than
-%t.. (11 3ol:it I ino si-tie m,-miov A. Afterv ten seconds of at static display, tfb- display

U O~~;ttir t to lv iiFtii the da!-li(d I ite as -hwvn itt Figulre G (the dashed lines
'1h oit It n h- I t gore alt tt oit the" ii oipiav . Display translIation Coilt i toes along ther

r. gtpt i ' tnt as shitwtt in t - figure. T'he display doe!; not rotate when t ranis-
ig to th right tilt tog the- su'ondt st-gain t. Translastion I ine for- each segrmet t en

'SM ad, aits- t ') Iit the way a! uItg t hoo se4conil sim t , t.he el Ieva tion (I i spl ay mode,
I, jI! IiI ? 0M g t01 shtdt a to shades tof gray with eacht gray hand spannoi ng f( it- of

i, elc% i ti i- titii-ite Iit(-tyal s it retidy present. Againi, the displayv does not rotate
- I- ranui I kt in:,, ii eng I h. tiIrdl segoment (it appears to mtovet hackwai-d' . One-half (of

h, t ii tagi th- third eget th- t-l evatin conttour I in( t ;patcinr it, inctreased to
-1'iii si I iit II li-- gray shatdo hantd it trval . At Ihot end (if thi- tirid t&tlmint,

* rxi-lit iti> indoi rottatiton begins . nhe pe~riodl of rotat iotn is 20 ecid;(lb degreese-
1)r I,-,:idi I . At tlit'' end of terotation period , the e leovatiot sltades of g ray disipl
mitdo, is, altered h%. shade band htise alt itude such that no gray shading is; present on the
dls i

.................................................



Ihle t, c:,t >elicin volv ing -Scene Inmmry B3 exerises50 the sceine mernory di rectory function
and t h -on memory addressing function. Problems with the scone memory directory will

1.111 isteti with port ions of the test pattern being misplaced orzu fode.I h
i iii110ry hailrnot been loaded properly during the test. pattern reconstruct ion , areas:

r, to! willI appe-ar. (Recall that all 16 scene memory blocks are displayed during this
tot~~~ oiiic.i oth the translation and rotation processes require proper operation

n'm-11ol- addre-ssing. 11 Itrolo ni are present in addressing, as a minimum, erratic
!n:ii1W Vi l Ii b'. ,oil duringi translation antd/or' rotation. D~uring the rotaition, corners

I t I ol Iyarea wi I I pass outside oft the valid scene memory data area. Again, as a
joertiluttionl of sicenle meriory addressing, black will appear in those corners when they
ovr1. g-ograprhic I areas outside of valid scene memory data. The variations in the

IeAtindi-oplayl modles as described verify proper operation of the sun angle shading
j~ir),ctss, thev iri vat ion shades of' gray process and the control of the generation of

tincontour lines.

At tl, h. Icelos ion of the2 p-receding DNIG test sequence, the symbol generator is commanded
t, gnerat'in a] phainoineric and graphic overlay. Trho overlay is superimposed on the

* .. aj, Iisply format thait remains present at the end of the DM6 test sequence. The resul-
taic t I Isp uy ii'iritgenien is shown in i-gure 7. The overlay (symbolic) format is designed

tWe two, pr iary purposes. The format is a selection of symbols and graphics designed to
!Ax r oe.i,, vai 1ous functions., of the symbol generator. Addit ionallIy , proper symboelogy

g~tri1 triwith the mlap display is veirified.

CIRCLE GENERATION
AND SCREEN REGISTRATION

3

5 ____SCREEN

REGISTRATION

DASHED LINE
FUNCTION

INSCRIBED ,.-'COLOR FILL AND

IN ARE BI OPETE - GO BIT STATUS

F'EATURE iil-l

Iii i.ie tart late i!s basiically sel f-explanatory. A few notes of' explanation will
I. ill,, ci~e ]0i' 110' (Jill indlicates registration, btt als;o ve.rif ies the

re r5i, tunction of tit.: sy abl genelral or. 8imilI rI v, the dis hed fitie functioni is
-1. Iii'- c-it ,i ,raii furict ion is toriftied. Proper circle radius- is; yer-

t :, tl, nI ,[I I ,'t -f It ionl as3 shown . The arrowheadL~ ill the(- C0It1(et' of the! dis-

' I i. L. rlin I irniol Iship'- Thel( color bar is soel f-ixpl itiato''V. The ''3IT
1~~~~i 1 Io!II 1 if I (I i r I an ,ol ied rc t a n IIe . (Recall Ifroml Iil gun,.'1 that

.. 'Ii1 11 r, tantlli i.,; a ''no featire'' area - black.) 1111' status.' is also
4 I t ff~ 1' i~ i 1, for r;ticte-isfol comiltltion, anid, it' posisible to diS-

I ''i ' i~ I oi t. 'This display format concludes the initiated BII'
!. I.t ) I a% i% it I I -ia milit as; ac tive v ideo unt il1 the system is commanded to exit
I t II I . o B lIT Poring the iniit iatud [IT'] sequence, the r2stil ts of l31T status

i I %,i1 1 ti, I I hrouvh T 1h'- mol t p Ilex bus interface . Al so note, that after
-:0' 1 ad I he '-y,.tem begi is the g(n-irat ioni of' the sYntiht itr

A ti r k( Ii i or fn I h .' -fis pat t''rIn bl1o ck from th I,-Lapel1), pe r iod(Iic 13IIT i s a I -o
I .l7. rii' 'i' af tit,, aiVa i Iale e.ve' -thel hits alIso itliI des po rIt' i (i BIT resul t-;

t,1 t.t -,nt , 'if f i Iitf- Tit t, , L itiv ,Ilvo, tiii' v-ide1o t'i'I i (olt k-i rcu i IrY i t ;e If. R1caI
f.l -fh-dI' I :~I, -t-m nd -r ,hjoi s-sji,,i i nclIudes alT I filial JIitfiut s iie ces.-a rv to d rive

fit%, litt +lie itt t II, fitdi c ill' itsh
1 

I. Pinof the s ubjectiveness Ot
t t- ill II t t 11,- I 'St I o r tIe, v I di' o c' i ri-u i to is; a millo test pat t"i'i apprioach.

I ' ~- 4 er. to I t , i 1 nvo li, ti Il hi- S ebs' -Cr , i is struc tuired to eas if 1 - iitcorpo ra te
i;ii it ilou, Iit thy \iif. ;in -iiornily oc'irs. It' Lte fault is tiiquliey associated with

I l 1, 11, 1, 11iii e I r, - i if t l,., I e4. , I lie f'atil t isi iiot dte t,'. Iid by the digita t i napf~l system
; ' I I l,- 1 '-I ra i.~i1" l-w:irl" Ltful 1JI' :l)IViic is t,' f or f aul t is-ol at ion . The. foi l ow-

i' 1hio l 144,1.

% . -: .-
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S rip , om Faulty Module

e No video * Outpuit display

* Elhvation paramieters incorrect e Elevation processor
* S;un angle shading problems, but elevation e Slope shade processor

shading OKC
0 No ,yinbo 1ogy & Output display
e Incorrect symbology e pixel plotter
e Incorrect colors * Output display

The remote_ map mode is the last major mode to be discussed. In this mode, the digital
map system is capable of displaying, on command, a scene of a remote area not currently
Lt-'ng overflown. The remote display may be automatically programmed, via the multiplex
bus, to occur at a specific aircraft position (such as a waypoint) or at a prescribed

* tine. When the,. command occurs, the system reconstructs the scene from one scene memory
* whilIn the other memory continues to display the plan view of the terrain under the air-

c raft . Aasoo as1 L- the remote scene is reconstructed (requiring a fea seconds) the remote
a iimay be displayed onl the aircraft CRTF. This scone may also be(- :;ewed by the pilot's

ttpmm:antt -io that ether terrain inl the vicinity may be viewed. Since the remnote scene is
notttor to to) aircraft position, it is of necessity a static seewhich does not

toi nll- it is commanded via a slew command input. The usefulnesis of a remote s cene
dtapliy may be left to the imagination; a few typical uses are ats follows-:

* lusp+lay of a target area to refresh thle pilot's recollection of details
e Itiaplay of the area around a recently located threat to allow the pilot to

de-termine possible evasive action
* Iip lay of an area containing friendly force locations
* DListlaot ofI alternate destinations or targets..

Us:FLLUINI:S~ tI THE Sl*:.F-CONTAINEIJ SYMBOL GENERIATORI

A it Ijsiisio ol the myriad of uses of the digital map system's symbol generator
iiiI iciitretier!nIIIsgtit its unl imited potential The symbol generator

dalw''i I p lilt fteat tiret symbol ogy and all Iother alphanumerics onl the digital map,
as! w"1 I ., c (PeyIt graphics limited only by the capability of thle PROM storage
I tiy . Thev :ymbo I generator presents all text and symbols in readable screen-up.-

orietatonbut syVmbols may also be made to rotate if their specific geographical
ir otAt inhasi a on iique mean ing. Eeor instance, an aircraft symbol on a north-up

t-iaylt w"ail 1TnI-d1iately Cue the ptilot as to his aircraft heading relative to the

A ypi cal ()il f an everlay of point symbols and graphics on at digital map disaImy
sh an t tII i~gtIlr 8 . Approx imately four characters of text may be associated with each

;-n tt! trt. Tbf shape of thle symbol preyvides a generic identi fication. The text is
u-ed-( to) prpc ide atddi tional data as requi red. The color of the symbol and text may be

I i tIerdi tdepeniden tlIy. A circle centered on the point feature may be specified to
indicat- ant aroIa of' influence surrounding the feature. The radius of the circle may

I peCI t l ed. To increase the visibility of the point feature when superimposed on the
tiall tieusi ont' may be specified around thle symbol and text. This z~one will block .

mit the- map datax to provide a featureless background for the symbology , greatly enhancing
it- I.-gtb ti ty . Fi gore 8 showsi occlusion zo~nes around point features and text. Flight
j1IZ tii AP nd teat id by cotieeIi ng 1)0in t feat Ures together with straight lines. The

S iiii''tat'p ,r,,tIaiizaC iot permits changing the point features in real time. Points
P adlil 1ii it- itllttil fromr tile ftlight plan at any time. Cormmands to edit the list

it tat tles ao, be recioived via the multiplex bls . Also, multiple flight plans
Ili., ,I- st or iiawit h setlec tion made at ruin time. The Symbol Generator gathers data front

II !ut i piex huts once( '-ac h 50 m,,. It ensures that all data transmitted over the bus
Ii t--j. ay,-i eve-n though that diata is changing each 50 ms period.

mac 1l :irIlti inl real ime to ref lec t new venmts. New enemiy threat positions,
tnt :1os , t s Iii enllv forces, andi other similar datat mac hi. entered by the p~ilot or

is!:. ea v tpdatet iiver the multiple-x litis- by a radio link. This flexibtil ity aillows
.ittiAllh~ot,'itig baIc'l ti rraiut data basi' to lii' brtought to the moust currentl state. The

1',-i, tet. tot a synithil proc iii: an otldi tional cite for the pilot and ntlittinizi's
1!: 1U , 1 ll. 1:1 aetUtI iictat ion oIf ()o t 'ype of digi tal matp systemn ib-i'g pl'oduced by

is, t hi syNmbol genera tar w tilloeIa t lt outlines of l't'str ittd ai it pace and the
a igliI : lirtlpt it;tlii tand tipoitit. ti.'si. ati. only atle exaimples of thle
\11t:lit thritit zti thlii litrris dijitali ap i rchiitetf.. lo.

Ii D F tPO 01.111 Itl(;IAl, MAPI SYSTEM

Ic itn tain data~ atvai lability has it reatic been shown, through fbi' des.-ign of the Harris
Ii Iii it vt at Ii' t's' tir iMMitt mod', of vi boal ( if; pl)ay of the lterrtain.Th
I-, tipo inI the, djirt .:tl ti:ttt 1inrovtios :itt iicitla ,vIi text and graphict; which fitrtlt'r

Ltt Wiahi LI I' '.1 111I:I I a lts l . Itisplay of tIn" tWi-dtinietsioatl infotrmationt, such
* ~t ~tA iii i it i ~p''of ordtli nttyPati malt,, is, ail .0 pos.sihlc " ith t lie digital

isv t it i %i seal iittintos i'it :k chat lengt:( tot det ermine wit ilt
It~h fI I~ initthlI i13 lust fiI C ii' itII' t %1 10' (If mris-;SIOn, 0i1 lop any patrt of :I

A. s 'i > II I it r tl Ititi it a1 v~ttit 'I ie ' of'i ti ri'ii i I:. only on' iof the( Mamiy
tlqs tin. I 'tIi t l ImaI I. TIs 1 sct ion1 w ill co)ver t i:, tit her at pIi ca t Ions ats wet l , con -

!It r i rI rI ''tg t t, tiyi-t I 0 t t 1Iitna rv it-aw eat alt 1 1 i t ie a whi clIt ma I he :td'iIt to l atn a i r'cra f t tt\'iontlcs
it i.' s''t Adip ta ta ,thtsi and a ttrtpirly tiositntil diitat miap ztyutri.
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Aild ll~i t ll' t b 1 tra() I t 110 rIli I is 1) it M v nc IKsrucM~~d tlip rClaIts 1 :1 cr

't Ii v 1i ii -- ,s' i liior' p it fr atny' hae iohndcved theuila it) ptiit c, cki)i tpp .es Froms ar
it -:i iili gadart i Ie loll Firstun ha n the t)errainI disla irisb addes'l It is ilea r th: t

L il t,-itt illi. In 11 ight f I i-irt. -tw~Il at (I isplay couple d wi th radar serves to
I ' coul! ilelice in his. knowledge of the s.urround(iIng terrain. Placing tile

in l1ie 'lie Ighit above terrain" mrode gives an even miore graphic inodicat ion of rulit-
1 t, is the- porLitions Of ter ra it atL and above I the, pilIot 's al t itude take on a

11 l T '1', . As the 1i i lot c I iiuil; or' descends , thei d il~p Iay p~at t-riis shink onr grow
1. t t ri1 -- t in' I rid ii'at i on uo I''aiL I Vi' a I t i tird, '. A llI'"area'' I catt rnes such as- I sk,'s,

il-s al"- idelil I I i'i! li 1 ilt 1q11. colors r'eaili Iv associated ,%ith ea:ch featuri- .
ji is Ill'theli' sillidvidild 1ii c l ases which, in tile digital processing arciti-
:L,!tI1-(1 or' dc lut tcl'i'i i t alny time . Lxanipies of siuch cla.sos are as

* 1 ig'.: * Fresh lake * I)ee iduous1.1 foti's',
0 l 1)ry I skr' a (o il i t er ous for -s,it

I T li0 'hi ~ a I t like * S crub I 'eSt
ill I~t~t Si s i I I oI , %V 1 1 Ilist ailco Ilik' idlr t i I ii'l t, itoi o f r i idg(e' l ie tll

*iI I li ill Titet'' l-t lit li-st 'es o a I I Y 1p 'ov idie dti sI i it r. vi i dentI.iflicatt i on

0 1 / ti l ll l . -'' tt
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* aIlispla.' ica Ic )f about 12kmn x 12 kin to 24kin x 24kmn, according to interviews with various
- pi t .A at nominal ground speed of 4100 knots, the p ilot fl ies across thesie displa'.y

.1IZ.- In to', to two minutes. rlh is rate of dispap y mnovemenot se,,l'me to be in the most sat is-

factor', range. A much l arge a rea display may bo cal led Up to orient ilIn' pilot to the
o ta ImsIo area or to prov ide addi tionalI peviphcra 1 information. The usc of color

1'1U , mIiinMUmI linear fC:ature widths (if two pixels will always provide more informnation
a a i a ige a rt displa% than isi ineed or desired; this is anal'agous to at tempt ing to

al-n L ull-iiz (about 0.6 x 1 meter) tactical pilotage chart tea standard airborno
dliplay size of 5 x 5 inches (12.7 x 12.7 cm) and then trying to read all the information
onl it. Sume form of automatic declutter, therefore, is normally advisable, leaving only
the, key features one would normally seek on a larj~e area display. The system may be pro-
grailmeli to retain only the key linear and area features for very large displ a'. areas

usuallIy any (lisp lay coverage of more than 24 x 24kn will 1 benefit from somne amount of

Ill, Ii planning the miss ion, the pilot knows ahead of time that he will be interestedl in
certain terrain display modes and certain key features, he may program the typo of dis-
p lay to conform to his_ specific interests. The display can be programmed to change auto-
matiea Ily, based on an elapsed mission time or on passing a preset latitude or longitude.
A remote display may also be programmed to occur automatically, as previously mentioned.
Ini a digital mar) system with the capability to display digitized paper maps or photographic
data, a llre.selectod view of the image may also be automat ically displayed. The capability

* to shAowv an actual reconnaissance pihoto of the target area, for instance, acts as anl imme-
,i(ate update of the( pilot's memory. The target terrain or photo image may oven be over-
aid with ii pec fiflc siymbols and routes by preprogramming of the symbol generator as we IlI

Whl rt ta ta 11:15 become available only after a mission is pltanned, it is still posisible
to ipdat'ti. Lildigital map's data base by means of a data Ilink or by manual pilot entry.

* N-a tarct athre at>., vertical obstruct ions, or any other data may be keyed or I inked inito
Ii o'.s -,tea t any% time. New points of interest identi fied by the pilot during a ils- e

iabe ,nL tre-d into the mass mnemory for retrieoval and debriefing upon his return. Tii is-
Pra t ion is no rmal I y , aieomll I ished by means o f s Ilewilig a cuirsor to the po i n t and key i ii

I!,a' na rk pit' a t ota t ion . Many aircraft alreadly have such a capability; if they doi net,
* II1'Ii dg it ail map syt''r ftWare. canl accommiodate the generat ion and track in' of a Icurs ,

rev %lde-d thait a limeans, of' pilot control its

I yll. I ge.nerator c apabilI it ios des cribed eairI icr may beI applied to a tactI lea!IP. mision 1:
l~ I..Ia .'III, capa~lbili Ity to produce any formn of' aitphallutnrics pelrmi ts the di lpi I of such

i,i, :a,' ch.. k I It-o special instruoctilols. Mesgsmay evenl be linked to thel a i re ra fI
tI a'1,1 :1 'Oile CIRT. Other s~tatus inaformat ion or- warninag Ilforma:1t ion mayV Ih Illsill .1'

i :.,: ,t lllja'' &hIr-%*iatl'td notationis stored it, the symbol gene-rtors .Il v I p Ia
racti pl-t, h fr all airf ield may be accolmlodated by callinlg upI al digiti/,ed imagl~e (0

t a:I hr 111 ltt' aga in , tih is kind o. capabi I i ty greatl y reduces the pii lot 's work! (lad.
Is !I 'I" ra t 1,.;I C1 littl capa bi lil ty to t raintli I ba):siCf I I igilt liara~ifetien dat a over t he mLI t I-
p i.x ho.,, thet, smbol1 ge2ne ra tor In t he di g ital mtril w ill d isplIay v1 le c tron ic imnage o I

I' e. d I I igi t I 1list ntlmen ts . liarr is, is cturrenlt ly demtonlst rating all ilitegnatodc ft ight
I 1- Iy a t 11 ' Itl.o its, digital maps; this disptlay inlcluides the tttitude indcicator as, wel~l

a, A Its F ''' Ii ,allt itoli(' , hea:d ilg , ald key iteolr lo int (data . Other- fulletionis and llal'allterei
Ie a>l I v add, 'i, as -t' re o ther Ili ight 01' II ngineenillj g ilIs t ilOien t!. Alnotill' tly;e (I till

I I : st :l.,~ ml:i b''I 'nlpItoy''d to aid tilt' pilIot, (ir~iig tile In t5il11ll . A:, ;ilr',adi noted,
d.IsaI lely' by Lill' s ymbol generator, llay be linke-d ill a semlected lIrd,'r with :I r'oute

irl', atlI t IIc 'rOute )I way .points ma' . I e changed ait any time during LI,, ftlight. For' inl-
-''i-I,''' a illt1geiillt fl ight to anl alteUrnateQ tar'get or' a different route, could nor'mlal ly

I 1,,t of -' 1 11i till' ptart of' tile pilot. With tile ci igital map's sy MliOl g( 1 I*'a'I U lr
. t L rn-1l' i'' M1!~V[ill % I')i t may be ! to red ai (ad of' t 1.111( or enltered Ii real1 t tt to pr~l

.L'- I tall aty of tile ti'.,w roulte . A s;cale chiange to a Ilarge display area couldt~
id, -x al I '' truel (of the ntsw r'oute. Other diicptI ay catiali I itie, (If' thet Sytlinbot

I-*'v~'Iill' clVe''' I ll til e tl'tainlin, aglevi w of appl icat ions oi the' digital aali

i,,tT/IA April icatlli

C, -I I In III' set of the( cilgtal I ni111 is, not in its ablIt ity to (151 i ,' the tran

I I I t Coll 1l 11(11, i t WOU((1 11 t I 'r l ittle ttdi.'lnta.gO_ overi titln readers or simple

I" il t' maps. y far, the mnost xci It itig appl icat ion is th0s the evaon
l:l -l'eal,'tl t'ilsloli el fe'tiheno 's. An imm'tliat,. belief it cat'. be1 galinedi, foi-

1 - TA Ii Ih leg11 Lme h"'- l' digitatl) pcZ1n pl'svidl ter'ra.in prlofile.

I I " t' I' m' t 'I11,1 T .I I ' Il 1'tI o' tI"I' d l 'I t Itc !l l) I,1 I 1( Iti t t l I' 1i t I i' '' e

- l!ti e itt I h'i I ; ' 1-, l (Atl l t c I Iit' Ital. tt',t 1
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p,,e.t and tht. , reIqu.,ncy of radar :icans may be reduced considerabl y , less,,ning the proba-
bit ity "t .lect romagnet ic detection and thereby increasinl survivab Ii ty.

:.',ra t(,chniqu,. have ben suggested by various authors for the application of digital
t,.rrain data to TF/TA flight. Any set of algorithms used to define a TF/TA methodology
,wi I pos ess some basic characteristic :

- Access to terrain elevation data at a specified frequency
- Processing of terrain elevation inputs in accordance with TF/TA equations
- Application of the calculated results to the aircraft flight control system.

The obvious purpose of the TF/TA process is to optimize the aircraft path over a nominal
course while maintaining a specified terrain clearance. The TF/TA equations all seek
to maintain the set clearance by maneuvering the aircraft within a set of geographical
and flight dynamics related constraints. The Harris digital map system not only provides
the. required access to terrain elevation, but also performs the computations in one of
its auxiliary processor modules. The results of computation are then passed to the
flight computer, where they are combined with results calculated by the radar system
in a wuightud computation. Of course, other sensor inputs are also used to arrive at
:a s lution to the control equations.

In one IF/TA mechanization, the reference path is established as a line segment between
two waypoints. The aircraft enters the path segment at the first waypoint, where the
algorithm is activated. The aircraft path is then under TF/TA flight control, with the
digital map processor providing the necessary computations. A continuously updated data
patch of about 14 x 14km, roughly centered around the aircraft position, is maintained
in the digital map memory. Since the elevation of horizontal "posts" or points within
this data patch is immediately available to the processor, there are no scan angle

"* ,'onvrsions involved in determining elevation. The system looks ahead continuously
tat a 5 Ifz r-ate) to pick up elevation points within a nominal corridor around the refer-
ence path. The decoupled TF/TA algorithm in this example adds a heavy penalty as the
aircraft moves away from the reference path and toward the edge of the corridor. Look
ahead distances up to about 4 miles (6.4km) are used. Simulations of the algorithm
ubing digital map data have shown that the nominal processing load on the auxiliary pro-
cesor is well uader 50 percent. The decoupled TF/TA algorithms operates by selecting
TA (lateral) commands through extraction of an optimum close-in path (about 3km long)
tt',i a lamily of possible choices, based on terrain avoidance and aircraft flight enve-
iop,, constraints. The TF (vertical) commands are generated by looking ahead along
the current heading and determining the elevation of points under the ground track for
thtt h.ading. The appropriate vertical rate command is issued to maintain the aircraft
:titude at the desired level.

The particular advantage of the digital map system is that it provides access to all points
in the: data base and is not subject to the limitations of terrain shadowing inherent in
microwave or optical radar. Since radar cannot see around the hills and cannot always
be pointed ahead of a turn, the digital map can provide heretofore unavailable information
to improve TF/TA maneuvers. Iligh-g turning maneuvers are especially enhanced, particular-
ly in rugged terrain. Where large, abrupt transitions of terrain contours occur in a
horizontal or near horizontal turning plane, the digital map can generate more timely
TA signals, reduce the resultant "g" load, and smooth the overall ride. In the same
way, tht. TF maneuver can be smoothed by evaluating transitions between successive points.
The prulile of a TF flight path is easier to visualize and illustrate. As indicated in
Iigurv 9, a profile involving steep transitions will cause radar-aided TF to contain
unnitcessary control actions when compared to the profile which can be generated by
the digital map. The processing sequence to achieve this benefit contains the following
major steps, all performed by the processor module inside the digital map system:
S1) Locate the highest terrain within the area of the projected heading and provide

a scaled TF command for a path to fly over it.
2) Store and compare enroute negative slopes within the scan area to an established

maximum negative slope; retain the position of all slopes greater than maximum.
3) Provide modifications to the basic TF command output when re:aching the locations

defined in (2) above.
0hvibus ly, the purpose of a second order algorithm incorporating the above steps is to
avoid the useless control inputs which would result from forcing the aircraft to begin
a downward corrective maneuver, then to have an upward corrective signal follow because
of the rising terrain past the negative slope. It is the ability of the digital map
system to see this negative slope that provides the clear advantage over radar alone.
It the? vertical plane profile shown in Figure 9 were turned 90 degrees and the same
tyue ft approach were applied to a high-g turn, it is easy to see how the TA algorithm
chuld also h modified for at smoother ride.

B,'a' of inherent small inaccuracies in the existing digital data ba;e, it is unlikel y
"nat ii,, aircraft will ever operate autonomously on digital map data in TF/TA flight.
ilo ,:v,,r, it should be emphasized that when the TF/TA mode is combined with an autono-
ao'rsnavigition mode using the digital map (to be covered in the following section), true
i, .o.n.,s.s iF''TA cool d h,, ithieved with a perfect data base. Even considering the exist-
i; ernperfecl ions , the DMA DIL.iS Level i data base ii qui ito acceptabl( for radar-aided
tig*t l map ilight, and DMA is continuing to improve the quality of the dita. Another
p-ty ic tor is that the relative accuracy of terrain elevation points in the DMA
l:a a(,,ars to b consistently bette-r than the absolute accuracy; and it is the relative

, . h counts most in TF/TA or autonomous navigation. The mlo;t likely useful
tj'li:tl ion ot digital terrain data in the next ten years is; to combine with radr for
ftt.ar lowv l,- flight, and to allow the forward looking radar powe r and lepetition

r. ' ,r,.,atly reduced. The algorithmic approach being further inve;tiat,,d by hlarri;s
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is the use of digital terrain data for distant elevation or negative slope information,
combined with low power radar for confirmation of altitudes over terrain at close range.
The reduction of radar power and repetition rate means that nearly covert flight is
a real possibility. The combination of position update via GPS inputs, terrain-aided
navigation, and nearly covert TF/TA will provide a powerful tool which should significantly
improve survivability in most missions.

FLIGHT PATH PROFILES '" "":

-- RADAR ONLY

S- DIGITAL MAP
AIDED

PR FI E ::::: j::' ,i:-% :,,

Figmrc 1). C:omlarikon of,1' P Ilight Path.,

TF/TA calculations in support of other aircraft subsystems have been briefly covered.
Ther, is also the consideration of TF/TA display to increase pilot confidence as well
-to improve mission performance. The plan view TA display showing all terrain above

th- aircraft altitude has already been mentioned. A perspective view display is also a
w-:,1ibiiity and will be discussed separately. On either of these displays, additional
%.,q~ic.s and alphanumeric notations may be added. Some examples of these displays are

- A real-time calculation of distance to collision at present altitude can be made
by the digital map system's TF/TA processor. In the simplest implementation, the
distance to the nearest terrain within a few degrees of current aircraft heading,
and at the current aircraft altitude, is continuously calculated and displayed.
Combined with the radar information available to the pilot, this additional data
provides an improvement in pilot confidence, especially in night missions.

.1 - A vertical elevation profile of the planned mission may be prepared during mission . **'

planning and stored in the digital map system for display. The profile would indi-
c ate in distinctive colors both the terrain outline and the planned flight path as
vi.wed by cutting a vertical plane through the flight path. During flight, the air-
craft's actual position relative to the profile would be indicated by a moving
,ymbo 1.

- buring flight, preselected distinct features capable of being seen by radar and also
tored in the digital data base could be compared in position and their correlation

-hown on the plan view map display. There are many ways to accomplish this; one
approach is to use small circles of different colors to indicate the positions of
,ho fature as viewed by the radar and digital map. The congruency of these circles
. .uld again improve pilot confidence in his position.

" 0r. , ot Autounomous Navigation Apl' ations

In :ht, third-gon,!rat ion digital map system described in this paper, there are three vacant
pr,,(: .sr module spaces available for growth functions. Insertion of one processor module
.u i th,- appropriate software gives the system the capability to perform all calculations
:,.-s:,'y for operation of the aircraft in the autonomous navigation mode. The SITAN

tandia Inertial Terrain Aided Navigation) algorithm developed by Sandia Laboratories
h.e, h,.n 2nplemented and will be flight tested in 1085. The SITAN algorithm is a Kalman

.1
!P



Filter approach which utilizes the digital map data, a radar altimeter, and an Inertial
Navigation System (INS) to calculate aircraft position. Whereas typical unaided INS

',,ii ions may vary by several kilometers per hour, the SITAN algorithm has the potential
,)I '! ring the position error to less than 100 meters. Considering that the aircraft
niay not carry a t, IS receiver and that the digital map system may be carried for other
re.ason.i, the addition of the autonomous navigation capability is essentially a free
enhancement with tremendous payoff in improvement of navigation accuracy.

The addition of a standard processor module in an available space in the Harris digital
map systin provides the capability described above. Figure 10 illustrates the processing
!low. The data base for the algorithm resides in the processor module memory, which
providttes a terrain elevation update for processing at approximately a 3 Iz rate. New
data Irum the terrain data base are added for each 100 meter increment traversed by the
aircraft, and "old" data (terrain already behind the aircraft and out of range) are
dropped from the memory. This continuously updated elevation information, configured
in a 70 x 70 point array with the points 100 meters apart, is summed with radar altimeter
data and fed to a Kalman filter array. Once the aircraft position has been acquired
(i.e., covariance values are small) the filter array is replaced by a single, more robust
lilter centered on the aircraft position. This filter then provides a position error
.-sti!nate

. 
to the INS summing junction. Simulations with flight test data have shown that

posltion errors ltss than 50 meters may be achieved.

Othe r tIrrain-aided navigation techniques have been evaluated and analyzed by Harris,
anid avcraI reports have been published comparing their effectiveness. It is not the
purp .se o this paper to assess the various techniques, but rather to demonstrate that
oerl fairly well established technique (SITAN) can be handled easily within the architec-
rure. ol the digital map system. The required code is about 7 kilobytes of local RAM,
wer l aithiri the capacity of the Harris DMG. In the acquisition mode, when the entire
l'tt! array is being processed, the loading on the processor module is about 50 percent.
1: the r track mode, where only one filter is operating, the processor loading is well
c,,.4,.,W U perce,:nt. In fact, it is feasible to utilize the same processor module for both

'IAN and TF/'A computations. The system architecture utilizes the same data point array
:-r beth ty.pes of calculations. If these processes were performed outside the digital

mlap system by other aircraft computers, this kind of efficiency could never be achieved.
N.-J ,,uld tht data be easily transmitted and updated at 100 meter intervals without
*igni:icait riplication of digital map system processing by the object computer, not
*t, ,nit io the necessity for sending very high rate data (for which a standard bus con-
:ugur ,t ion doe's not exist in most aircraft).

* Qv+-rv. % ,I Thr-at Analysis and Display Applications

A rru,' .ipt imi/,,d path calculation, taking into account all relevant parameters such as
I:i'tie . I ,p, threaL directiona Iity, threat response time, probability of aircraft
ic ,, and aircraft speed/altitude, is a formidable task which is typically approached

, *i cipuit,.r simulations by techniques such as dynamic programming. Such a calcula-
ll ral tim' is beyond the practical capability of any on-board aircraft processor.

-
'
, , h ver, this type of processing would be used to minimize exposure to threats

-. d t,) impruvy survivability. It is possible, though, to perform some much simpler
n e.. use of the digital map system, and to combine that processing with pre-

-.~ia p rirpare-d mission planning data to yield an effective solution to threat avoid-

f"h fir.t step in threat avoidance is taken during mission planning. With the aid of a
Mi[ n Planning/Evaluation System (MPES) including appropriate software, it is possible

, .~rn, :analysis of optimum flight routes. The MPES architecture and design concept
,e vrd in a later section. On the assumption that some type of initial planning

,cic(mplished, the use of the digital map system oln board the aircraft begins
Aith tlh, turther processing and display of data generated during the mission planning
pha , It is re.asonable to assume that even rudimentary mission planning has produced
th, I lot% ig r.su 1 ts

- Idntification of preferred route(s) for the mission.
SIde.ntification of known threats and their lethality envelopes for likely
"l.'ntration parameters.

- ittaliging o>f the characteristics and likely locations of other unknown but high
pr--,ib, Ility threats. With this amount of preprocessing, appropirate data is avail-
,l,. or storage, further analysis, and display by the digital map system.

.-"t.rec -, th' . pr,.viously known information described above can be accommodated in the
ai r.-tin,, ,r f tilt digital mal syst em, and certain shapes and outlines also may be allo-
d ti, tli. symbol generator memory. As the known threat positions are approached, the

tpla% .) th threnit elnv.elope may be called up by the pilot or automatically displayed
il %V:e,,ra1til,>' t ii a progrmmed event. It isi not the known threats which present the
t-Jr'ut,.. urob I,, hoievrt, under c(tditions of a predetermined mission profile. It is
ith, ii io ritn-xlr:t,, threat , or ai signi f icant deviation from the proplanned route,
-that t'cs l th pilht with a dilemima. It is for this situation that the processing
... pabi ' t. I i" ltil map ;ystem may be Ised most effectively. The recommended imple-

.......... t it 1ii 1is ti ii i I ie ta r aai )r1,euor for gentration of ne:ar real t imne intervisibil ity
ittolre, MI i itor<)'o% the- resultant information to the pilot ill a form which will
aLllfe, hM t,, Iikt A d(.tiiion las t,) tilt most appropriate course of action.

.ii>: :Irid of''ll, ri i intervi:ibi I ct i':rlulation ; have leen made h.* Harris, with the

..
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cenclu ,Ion that the intervisibility parameter gives an immediate first-order indication
,) most threats (assuming line of sight is a necessity for a threat to be activated). If
a threat location is identified during the mission and entered into the DMG manually or
autonatically, the complete intervisibility pattern can be calculated and displayed in
:bout 2 seconds. A typical flight scenario would probably disregard any processing of
thr.at patt,:rns within a close range, although this is always a possibility; the more
"iktuly application is in the display of a pattern in a remote area, using the remote
c,'nie capability of the digital map system. The location of the new threat could be

.1t, .r, a. thte center of a remote display, and the pattern could be calculated and dis-
playk-d in static form in the remote scene. In that same scene, the pilot would be able
to ioh.erve other threats as well as his preplanned route, and he would be able to make a
iCi.iO as to any evasive action. There is also a possibility of developing an addition-

I j nal*v t,-xrm in the TF/TA equation to take into account the added threat, but so far
rl, _ ignlica' it analysis has been done to determine whether this is a practical or effec-
tlV' approa:ch. Other thr(,at display techniques have been considered for the perspective
ii>j jay And will be discussed under that heading.

* Ov-rvi- of Perlapective Display Applications

iL ,. q it man -ystem is capable of providing all the data needed to display a realtime,
,it'h .nd roll compnsate.d scene in perspective to replicate the actual terrain to be seen

- Y th. i ilo. during the mission. At the present time, thisJ capability is not contained
11 .id. the Harris digital map system because it is considered to be more applicable to

::-inn planning than to in-flight use. However, some features of the perspective display
ma. ,ccl, more useful in flight, and their operation and implementation is possible with-
.a th, di~tal map architecture.

-j .'. , ', j-ctive viw is formed by arithmetic op(erations on the basic digital data
. ,.urc,' data for gen--ration of the perspective scene already exists. A typical

I tirlit at about 100 meters above the terrain will pre.-ent a rather res tricted
S. , -. !-tn of distance,) in all but the most desolate and flat areas;. This clo.-;e-in

. m. a" , a. be utilized to piner iat,- a very simple perspe)ctive view which includes
I 'linn delinitions and may be ca. ily processed by an auxiliary l',c(-ssor in tie

l,[[t I mip y:tm'ye, plus some additional processing hardware that can be added to other
1 itbh. card slots il the Harris digital map system. Figure 11 illustrates a potential

tpproach , which is much more legible and distinctive when shown in color. The
. n,,nerator defines ridge lines extracted from the data base and paints the visible

teL, ri1n in different colors related to the terrain distance; lighter colors or shades
'ul"i ,, u-,ed for the distant terrain. Figure 11 also shows a concept gaining in popu-

S , 1i a possible means of giving more meaning and usefulness to the perspective dis-

-" ", * '' - ', ' 1" .7 , " - '- ' . , ,, . . . - . ," " " " " . . . . - '. • " ." . . " ." . • " , " ' - . -



j)la. It includes at broader view of the terrain as if observed from behind and above the
S i TaItalIVI it also show-. the pl anned flight path. There reminsis some controversy ats

Lolb.t e this concept or an out-a f-t be window type of prapec tive display is preferable.

Li th-- d i.spay may also be cons idered for- monochrome projeel ion in a bead-Up display or
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9 Overview of Weapons Delivery Applications

ThIe use' o.' the dij:ital map system to support weapons delivery is basically an extension
of the

• 
TF/TA and intervi.sibility capabilities of the system. Methods of enhancing wea-

_ po,i dt. livtery include the following:

- Inclusion of weapon delivery maneuvers in the TF/TA flight plan, with different
constraints on the flight envelope.

- Calculations of target intervisibility patterns to ensure that exposure to defended
targets is minimized.

- Calculation of acceptable delivery envelopes taking into account the masking of the
terrain (i.e., a blending of fire control computer and terrain processors).

- betermination of acceptable routes to and from the immediate target area.
- Dis.play (If weapon status and storage of weapon-related data.
- Transfer to autonomous weapons of the target terrain characteristics.

It Is probably most desirable to develop as much as possible of the the weapon delivery
calculatlons ahe'ad Of time, at the time of mission planning. If, however, a change in
thin mlnm stn scenario occurs and an unplanned approach must be executed, the digital map
sstem can aid the success of the mission. In the final phase of the mission, two types
oif maneuvurs can be used as examples of the value of the digital map system:
(1) A hih-g turning maneuver designed to minimize the enemy's opportunity to lock on the

a L -,: rcc f L ;
(2) A pop-up maneuver to permit weapon release, target designation, or the like.

ll the. highl-g turning maneuver, the digital map system provides TF/TA type inputs which
Allow the execution of a tight turn in near horizontal planes with assurance that no
terr:iLn collision will occur. As already mentioned, the data base allows anticipation
Sf t. rrain profiles which cannot be seen by line-of-sight sensors such as radar or FLIR.

5h, -Nit maneuver after weapon delivery is also aided by terrain avoidance and collision
,,,: Iot:T, data from the digital map. The intervisibility pattern generation capability

tIl :III., 1 he us eful bo the pilot in disiplaying his position relative to the threat enve-
i ,,,. lr,, the target area. In pop-up maneuvers, the TF/TA type of function becomes
:,. and the intervisibility function becomes primary. With the ability to display
i;. Thralt intervisibility pattern, the digital map system can provide the pilot with
kn)l!Acgo of the extent of his exposure at the pop-up altitude.

MISIO.Nl(, PLANNING: CONCEPTS, SYSTEMS, AND APPLICATIONS

1h, l,,, portion ol this paper deal.; with a topic which must actually be considered first
:LI, mls,,ion -- the planning of the mission itself. In general, the planning of a
a: ,> ,ri ;tit ,i c i)idLlerI-d to exis3t in two categories:



(1 ) r, ltrat ion of the topographic data base.
Pr p:2 rINa o of in -, il -sc f data1 .
1) rb pria ratt ion of thec under lying topographic ti.t can be accomplished well ahlead of any

* it t0i1 . In fact , the current Operating concept is to maintai a ma I ibrayoftp
-t Ls.~ C 0 - orohe r a 0Urt' data which cover the general area of in tert'st, and 'o upda to

* ~ae h mety o n it (tape, bubb1le memory, etc. ) with mission-spec if ic data in the pirocess
,,I 155 ion planning.

Preparat lea of the underlying topographic data primarily involves the translation and
-- or:;; r,.s. Ion 01 rig inn 1 source material (such as DMA data) , and the icuhsoquent trans;fer

- ~ 1 OW I ompre-s.ed inn tet lI to the final storage medium ( in the current Hartris systems,
tape'. . e If the- digital ttap) sys tern tas the capability to process aeronautical

- ha: ~~ or'pho tog ra ph i dtta, the prepara tionl activity encompasses that source dat a ats
sI I . It some ease s, however, a last minute photngraph of a target area may become

available; if so, the photograph may still be added after preparation of tite original
compre-ised data. In fact, given the existence of a basic mission planning system, there
is almost no res triction on the lead time for data preparation. Good practice would
dictate, however, that the diata be prepared in advance if possible. All basic topograph-
ic data are compressed for maximum storage efficiency, including aeronautical or photo-
graphic dataI.

T0op gr~t1dtleaf daitt a fins enhancement may be needed for source data such as DIMS. Although
eratlel"Vet jolt datta is complete, cultural data (particutlarly linear features such as

ruaei, atnd rivers ) are lacking in some caise-s. Harris has developed a. software package
,ri i ehances the- cul tural data base by tracing additional features from a paper map,
I1 l~. dtg it iler tablet. This software is an element of an overall mission planning

- Iwzlr pt kgewhich also provides the capability to trace three-dimensional (i.e.,
te.rra in eeat ioti/coti toorutines) information into the data base where no DLMS-type source

Pr" feal toln o aWrOlltatiCal Chart data involves a seven-step process whtich is relatively
Iml tO acco)mplish. These steps are as follows:

- Digiltization
The( aeronauticlea charts wilt be digit ized using a scanning camera which captures

tho cihar ts in Il6 inefh by 16 intch blocks. Each color in the RG11 imtages will be
sepaUrately . figitized. This process will digitize a 12-inch x 12-inch noneverlap-
ping erla. The time to digitize the area is approximately 6 minutes. Note that

a the ov, :rlapping area will be used tor distortion correctiot and mosaicing purposes.
The catwera resolution will result in 2048 x 2048 pixels in the 16-inch x 16-inch
area at a line density of approximately 132 pixels/inch.

- Dis tort iott Correct ion
Tile f unction of this process will be0 to correct for geometric distortions resulting
pritmarily from the video camera lens effects.

- )r ion tat loti/ ot at ion
Fihe funtction oif this process is to align the orientation of tfie digitized image to
"chart-up" olierat ion. This wvill1 accommodate slight errors; in map rotation and
plecement oil the wvorkstation illuminated surface.

- Mel Pro0Ject ion
T!, !ne Iion of this process is to project the digitized chtart ontilte TM coor-

di nate svstem for the 11MG. Most cfharts are in UTM or Lambert Con formal projections.
- Mosi icing

fh uncet ion of titis process is to assemble th ii zdareas (sitbeharts) togecther
-~( tiorn a con tigutous data base. Tbe oeelapping Dortfer areasi of the digit ized
* . I toes, will be utsed for this purpose.

- or Normal izat ion
The I one ion ofI this process is to normtal i zo the eol or cent il t sf the digitized map
L1ares. Thii ptrocess can be conduocted ait various levels,: withi it adi gil ized area,

-, with in a map shect, or within the overall data iiase.

lhS pr,-pra tion of mi ssion-speci fic data is handfled in the Harr is s;ystemn by modifying the
.1 it il izat ion hblock of data in the mass memoty (a irborne tape ottit)'I. The concept of

* ini iatl 1 let ion, regardless of tfie type of mass memory, applites to any liricesur-ba! ed
* - It- :,. In this case, the mission-speci fic data is added just as are*( pt'ocoisr setup

I ibl, ., color mixintg R1AM loadfs, conversion tables, and the like. Some of the initiali-
z/it 1 n1 fate, s ih as, -software tables, are not directly accossifife to tit, mis-sion platnner

p o Puethey are transfparent. to tite utser* Other tables, such as the color mix-
t ig 1HAM I ead. , maty be reatdil1y changed if eel or ass.ignmen Is are changed. The overaLll data
!,I' par ti)ti itoe.-s, incfudiing mission p

1 
atninr and data dfisseminatitn , is illustrated

1--01 13, -,kilh also i l istrates; tfi' date cycle throught mtission debriotfitig.

a 1 ho~fv inias ion plIann ing efIfort w itht respect ttt mission-specific diata , the
:1. t 1 mi,,ion-r-lated 'LaLks is; offered as an 'zemple of ilft ty .pes of lIctivity

Al I1 11 rl 1'. 1 I C al oa'

1, ,. anid ft -Ai ing ofI the has ic t opitgraph iea I (fat a: addfit ion of interest features,
-eiet'il, ,fo fitt grottp,,, efee i ,i,ott ott auo matniton) of di,;pl eva;

-~ ~~~ A:-iito mir-sitn-tsleti fic datea: routes, twayfoitts, threats, f:tt'gets, alpha-

Pr,; i tig 'the tta.sion in pfan and/or lpetspective view tisplay, and in teal t imei or

N" 1', Of 1W (late orm s pecl dniata sucb :15i eltckllsts , apfroach p1 rttes, emergency
pr( fdt res, alIteriti, viis;o p~tfromp~t.,,, %vWapon <1ftU! rttfuttomont;

'.1
11M '"
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A -I . L.'. l-v' tasiks ran be per'ormed easily and quickly in an appropriate user-inter-
va. r in t-,kwh as the systLema; developed by Harris. A typical mission planning/

I, Lian w, mcon figuration is shown in Figure 14.

I t I, knms' 'II I. h( java I j;kl. I o btachn i cal ,support of m-any indi v idua I aIt t lit
4. .>1airStB I) ivi a ion. Some of the designs; prv.-ilted eroi a

d . I i.Ii ai al rict I om IIIha (jencra% Dynamics Corporation, F'ort Worth, I ea
a Mv. tm at111d I)ip tSyatit for the AFTI/IF-iG Irotgra. V Ma

1 - 1"1, 1i !tI iiiip '-IIm *lin ac ip were de!velIoped i n internalI re:.e.rcli and
i. "Pr, 1 uram a ti-t rr I! ald w r-, 1irtliar rcI ined linde r contractL;s trai the( 17.'S.

A% IiI I I tin I'( ca .IrIb ap v cv la), 1piin t'wt iv I LvN a t Ft . Monnou t h, New J (-v,(!y . 'Ill,
11 .L I i) rl~ I I h II r I I1,-1id I) Tin was1 t dI-o pe d by S and(Iia TFa hora to r i,

-a, w N-a MXicoj. Tllp i-I il,- 1 N nad Al"ITI F-16 (lo ve Iopment icirk is; beinj
a~ i~ 'ict iiir; TII- I A ia -i Arat.iclS tesPiiaielpI h

/ **.i*'% r k,~~'
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A NEW TECHNIO)UE FOR TERRAIN FOLLOWING/TERRAIN AVOIDANCE GUIDANCE COMMAND GENERATION

Richard V. Denton, J. 'iw in Jones, and( P-eter L. Frref'crgj
10 Jackson Street, Suitt, 101

'TAU Corporation, Los Catos, California 950J30

ABSTRACT

('he need for accomplishing relatively automatic low altitude high speed maneuvering
flirjht for key mission phases has long heen recognized. A central buLilng block for
accomplishing this goal is the computation of the aircraft trajectory according to the

.ision reaguirements for the current mission phase. To meet sir'emsso reuren,
the automtic trajectory generation can utilize relatively slow techniques (on the order
ol s-vera) seconds) for updating the global route in response to threats or other mis-

cio~ntingencies. Other mission function.; require faster trajectory soIlutions on the
r r o second for 'IF/TA, and often taster trajectory solutions if pep-up threats are

in t,d . utea some stgT/Atrajectory generation must a(couint for aircraft

i- i rrmance constraints and provide the capability f-,r automatic coupling] to the air-
* IIlijnt. control system. This paper presents a now ren-i-time optimizait ion technique

i! -,t:i-it ly jeneratesF a robust , opt imum TF/TA tra joctt ry , andI ta 11;- ;trtual1
i 1 1 yfi-r add ingj threat avo idance .

r rc h n i (I ;t pre se n t id he ro is I-a sed on defti n it ion of a1 perU) (o'r rI-rcr m0.1SUri tha t
1,; .mI cai ly -'p t i Ini zeri in reaI- tunme. T'ho approach uses on-board ;)MA I~ilital t(er-

li on daita exte-nsivelIy, is updated by real-time sensor 4;;ut ; . Teotri

- ''ti',t t tite urformanrce measu re embod it- the real -t ime trade -nt t ot I 1-yrnn )%,or ('TF)
liv frnj arouknd erai featur'-s (TA). The piarfor:ratico meatrt it; Ioettinod Ir;

1 en ,1 ize? lajrgej excursions frim the nominal (global ly-def in':)) rote., wtIi Ilo roweir -
-_1ory, t hat ach i eve; het ter t eira ii mask ing tthan conta-i neId ini t he nom inalI

n-it sea routeI. ( It is the real -time sensor inforna tion that nece-iss it ate;;. this;
T ii- -TA computat ion, since otherwise much of the computartion Coul ht) beC-tri-I

-i-it mssin planning.) Direct incorporation of limits on) the f Lijft control vanr-
ink at; t1., rolIl rate, normal acceleration, etc. ) is included wit hin the t,,c'-

1 '- FTA tech iti-Joe Also addresses additional cons idera tions that apply when comfi inin j
I 'm I' f 1 1 jht t r~t j ectory coinpetat- ion wi th maneuvers th rnug(h m i s:; iou waypoi its. 'ri

-s - .ral tleties associated with the relative iinporttInc- ot the2 turning; oa n -
2r,,-d Vers1 3U S the normal ly applicable TF/TA performntce measure.

ly'~, tie rieovance of this wirk to other advances in trajectory computation is dos-
* - '! .iris includes the relationship to global trajectory generation, arid to integra-

It. I;1 A iith Threat Avoidance TF/(TA) 2 .

I NTRO DUICTION

in; cI mobhilI- threat environment that present and future aircraft will encounter
-;I.,I'-: rise, to the need for a low-level, maneuvering penetration, which is made possible

y ti, rain tel lowing./terrain avoidance, threat avoidance, and global flight path genera-
i-I algo-rithms. Such low altitude tactics can equate to increased survivability and,

oi ,,Iil, to improved overl mission performance.

,ily eployod systems such as the F-Ill and IH-1 have a terrain following )TF) capa-
7i. i 'v )nlj; mtion is limited to be within a vertical plane with headingj as defined fhy

*n .- 1ru n w iyprints. More generally, TF trajectories along mission planned curvili-
rin -;r I n-i trjLc9 shave been considered in some analyses; such t r-t jector ies are sti11

S-Iitly IF :5 nature. In contrast, Terrain Following/Terrain Avoidance ITF,/TA) as;
I- t addrreses an integrated, fine-resolut ion capihi I ity to 1acco(mi ish

- I, - r-'-ti;c~il (ut ch axis) and lateral maneuvering to obtain naximim benefit:; of
1: it1-1; I . Thi, I FA trql) nii is a1 real-t ime fl1 ht control protilemn

Mahe i. r I _ to the prob lent of s imu)ltaneous ('F/TA have evolve;) to the concept
i t 7I-t' ri j-- tory jc ne'ra t ion and tra j oct try fill low inrg t une I i oils. The, trajt-c-

ri 'n fnt in i al tit e,'r'eric 'F/Atacory that is "opt imunm" with
-- '-I r i,--i /hiioiital ptki-fermcirict minuare . The tra iect;'rv to) low-

I 'I- ' i fur- tt, It,- .itIine- appropriate guidance (-t mmontiiii , It the aircraft
d i tl tir k 1 1,- -le Iri Ira '-irtY.

I :i t" w 1- - ti tI t oi' i'ht Ionnt I l' ;y if; I Ino- w t I,, lint it'' r ii
-l t-'flt'"lt in -)vri 'i-i-nt. a; -'scr i) i ';t'-ehts i

- il-' ri ft il1t pl i nin-J tecthniir- r-'ol in iround lr-ri. rt-r rllutitln of i
m. i. tr-y -i t ir irt iI I-! it t,-hy "ojIiien looip" frs'n thec I I rit er o
I y-r; t, -;7- ;air tiiir rr-''-a ' fto tltl11) 11-JU~ily Ilyair tr-ije-toivte . lITA

tt as ii- i'-'tin f ritrSnt t ho1 jl,,tial MtoI', iccorint inr( for rail-tinc
n ,--- fu- e era atII-f v rtf i -a1 1 1 n its-ii ' r In') o- iletirees on 4 1 i- , int cui ro-it
f,- ,i i It" ":It aIi I t ''1W i r'-1f t fr-e di rins- i , i I f I v,, 1, -1 t i- ''?c-

! i1, i- I hot h I itort l and t -- tt-i I il' i-er; of fit-' (T liii i' iiIT) i main-
- i F - ' t t-- ;--,-- I"------t t ti I I I , ,, I Ti ,,) l ii; t o jon -ranI i n; of 1 F i r f i t oI - it i



TF/TA

Figure . Terrain Following (TF) and
T~rrain Following/Terrain Avoidance (TF/TA) Trajectories

Th w,,rk in thi :a.,er isny b viewed a a sequel to a previous AGARD presentation Il,
which -escrit-d the main concepts and technique, associated with global flight plan-
ni:i;. InI- jdeal in this development was to explore the applicability of similar mathema-
t ivaI t n:chniques to the higher resolution TF/TA problem solution. These techniques in-

''., i. ot dynamic progrisming optimization, which is attrative in that the "best"
J ra 'At* stion is found automatically. This is in contrast to other techniques such

as j3 aditnt Searches which, being more sensitive to the particular initial conditions,
may sometimes rsult in solutions that are not the tactically "best" solution [71. In
w"wrnmats, terms, "best" solution is the globally optimal solution according to the
*tstiU performance measure being used, while other solutions that may exist correspond
t -, .a tpt imi in the performance measure. Needless to say, it is a non- trivial exer-
-I'.' to etsnt1ish that the "best" mathematical solution corresponding to a given perfor-
im,, ,. s-i.sir.'nd',d correrponds to the "best" real world tactical solution.

A ithisji dnl s t: programming techniques typically have the globally optimal solution
t,-i;I r,. ti:suribed above, which has been oxtensively exploited in global route determina-
ti-ns (1l, such techniques have traditionally not lended themselves to a detailed coup-
linj 4ith the flight control variables, as is necessary on the TF/TA temporal quantiza-
ti-i sc,'ale of approximately one second. Such a quantization scale is necessary in ob-
raininj truly flyable TF/TA trajectories that are then fed through to the flight control
systm-i via a pitch-roll decoupler. The innovation in this development was to achieve

higch fidelity coupling using dynamic programming. Thus, flyable three-dimensional
:: t-)ries art obtained efficiently without the need for any additional smoothing to

i,;:.ur- ,nat Il flight constraints are met. The dynamic programming path generation al-
tit-n dIescrit--d here has been given the name "Dynapath."

:11 '. ' i tir -- dy, a combined vertical/horizontal performance measure must be selec-
t, I )r tht FFFTA computations. The Dynapath Algorithm is well suived to use of perfor-
a s- :t-,'s-a, r that may also include threat templates associated with nearby SAM or

1 l:hrois. his has important implications for the manner in which TF/TA is inte-
; it., with thruat ivoidance. Specifically, the Dynapath technique provides a framework

m ui -i n s .,; to account fur threats in the immediate proximity of the flight

*i -v ii n,; a ,,-nera t fram work incorpi)rat Ing threat considerations, the Dynapath tech-
ii,;,, ,--- a-pi icahiIity to several development programs. For example, it would be use-
;I t,, -;iptrt ii-; the AFTI/F-16 Automated Maneuvering Attack System (AMAS) in integrat-

in; t-irrain conider-itions with the target attack maneuvers. The Terrain Following/
Ti" r a] :viA i an,'s--/Tremt Avoidance Proigram within the Air Force Wright Aeronautical Lab-
o rt - -ri,,s .4ill also need a o apabil ity such as described in this paper. Finally, similar
* -i 'b " are itcesnary tr Nap-of-thu-Earth flight* and contour flying by helicop-

,i n the Army i.PX Program.

S YSTEM CNTEX'r AND 'rF/TA PROBLEM DEFINIT ION

11 sojal -I the :yn Ii A I gorithi interfaces is shown in Figure 2. The solution
r i it'h in t')nt tt th- aircraft as shown in t'itire 3 and corresponds; to an op ti-
il, ,t thte tsrfrrinan- irpo;ure in the, vicinity ,if the global rofocente path. Be-

I, t ;; t sI i5r,- 2, tfh- i ; 1-1aI reterence pat h in ,nit input tbit has been cac; ltt-.i tn a
r', ', .-- t, :-al,- v. descrilbt d in severat r tfsrun,-s [1,6]. The tlhubal ath in-

!:, ;'' 1 v i -f -',rn;itl's tlt itt (snis;!;l>ts dn;t!at 11 , !lnintiTl t'xpsnnU1--' Ito
sr- ' :: ,l t et cne;,l ' s nts, etc.). "he ynaath Atqgi ithim siti ste' thi-

,  
11t,-

5-- - - - -* t r, '- ru sirn istosis ist It), sI-h -t' t i)s trter n1a r .sid. is I'M! ta chto t
}, ct,' 1. - h-\ ,'-rtsy itht it Itrst0%,r the -ajrre nt p,itch. The trajiectrty sohttlon

'.-i - ' -' hI :-, , i;1 t it; oi*-;ad Il;~ a - -inr t [h x ry as s,-It sie to In tXijtdrs (ti ist

- .,------------ :,.-,; u r -, in the h-i,-op'er mrIt-in in th,: 1, 5F sit it-se';t,,s , I ,u--sin-

")-: :::":: " :' ::- -: -:.:::: :': "-: -::: -': ':- .--: :" :' "' " ' " '' " " " r" -'" ." W t " " ."t" ..""' " - '. "t.
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St ,n 'o'°',-rted vI Iorizontal and Vertical ICommand Generator, to consistent inert iaI-
.,t cr, ' : m inis (p) ... p . . . that are fed to a p itch-roll decoup ler . The p itch

A> I to -u:,r provides te interface to the flight control system; it serves the track-
: : , ot ailways gjuaranteeing adequate authority to the vertical channel to main-

a alt !te, while mssuring that lateral deviations from the commanded trajectory are

Comp.ote Terrain

Data Pane
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G" lo'al Reference ilori ntal Py
Path Solution lorrIn-tal P

_____ enerator P

Opt tleter ionPit',
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Sotio 105n

~Al rot ft Mocdol

F ijure, 2. HLock Diagram of Iynapat h Interface s

k-, -t i ters ereferred to in Figure 2 are as tollows:

ti 512, rl ,t 'et ('larance - In seeking out lower altitude corridors, there is a minimum
.. :t : - orizontal terrain clearance at the current flight altitude.

. , , 2 1 t C L,,Ce rance - The flight altitude above ground level (AGL) must be above the
s,t c't., c r.'an alt ituide, from flight safety considerations . In this work, set clearance
a, Ir, I j'is' t rn as a constant bias above the local terra in value. The constant bias is

- -r . '''[" I ! i

S .m t,a7t'r,,l Drawiation - A maximum lateral deviation from the reference path can he

Ii I \ large, vlue can result in significant computational requirements, while
r.1 I - value constrains the trajectory to essentially terrain following behavior.

"
0
F ,\ I, - ''nis adjusts the relative weight between TF flight and TA (lateral maneu-

i i . - t r _ 
_  
a n d A ir c r a ft M o d e l

- he range nt normal g's that are permitted relate to ride comfort. The
,facto limits indicated in Table 1 are incorporated into the algorithm

. . , ,1 1, i i t - The anj Ie between the aircraft vector and the x-y plane
i';rorrsrt r ica F ly is shown in Table 1. These! limits arr' used in the

__ r '__ ' i i- -aln,nk An Q _, - These are used explicitly in generating the
'..' .t . . . h ac ,el, r,t ion is important in estab l is h ng the a pro pri-

i i jrt ir .o Ur i l , a ln b'n- t rajit( ry computations.

' e ' '"t5!i md l was ;sed that parallels the one=' use;d in the FDA

'. .t .t a i ir( , ,rf; l ,)c a tio n is po rt rayed in I-ig ur,' 3 . Tis f ig -

" " "" U~ h,! ir Im actuilly sensed terrain may only (extend 1:t f'r
Le" I !'it, sioruat iorn; hav: shown that t his Iimited ;,'5-

I ' -, a t i t i r i p. j t ion for ach i vi ng a equit T F/TA perfaL--
'. '' .;, -It c's If a a "box T'nyo 'his problem is; axoi,'d

" •'' -i [ '-' "mh;:ri 'r the r levant I)MII 1terrain ,' evation iata base,
with '' 's i labi,' sensor informat. ion. The combinesd

t.. ' L ,)'V dos t ernin t- io n I ) result i n as ade itlate

5 tort sir n ,t ir we ,re idopt ing a relatively aggressive pos -
I. ' ..."... sn-s't) n-art rm iisplomr ntatsan iof t';isF technology in an ac-

" I -tir mtin ri 11 - -:;i. to ,ri. ress the "htex canyon" issue in
." :rit 4 ' portray, a itiatiorn whore th patch length being used

-.. - . I :, "X tt 1" s-r sh ,r t pa th Ir 1 th i: w h rs the rlu id all t e c('-

". . ... ' ,' m , ! ,n r a ngpe , w h i c h is v e r y l im i te d a t l o w a l t i -

'do - - a



tu,. When the performance measure rewards solutions that search out low altitude cor-

riiors, for example, the apparently best solution can lead inadvertently into a box can-

yon. When the aircraft reaches the end of the box canyon, it is then forced into a fly-

up maneuver that results in excessive exposure. with a longer patch length, which in-

volves use of the DLMS terrain data, box canyons can often be avoided. Thus, the per-

formance is improved.

TOP DOWN VIEW

TF/TA Computation Patchurt Pac

Track

* inltaefffrteDnpahAgrtmi sktce in Fiue5 n1hosta on

Z ' Refr ence€ Path .

ayoint

S ened DLK
Terrain Terrain

DaPa

SIDE VIEW.

TF/TA Trajectory"

Figure 3. TF/TA Calculation for Current Patch

on the other hand, the improved performance carries its own price in terms of both added
system complexity and increased computational requirements. The performance/computa-

tional tradeoff for the Dynapath Algorithm is sketche algr esignd shows that com-
putational requirements can increase drastically for only marginal improvements in per-
formance. Benchmark studies 7 have shown that extending the anticipation beyond the
immediate sensor range (i.e., using DLMS elevation data) brings significant performance

Srenhancement, while the marginal return drops off once one has an overall patch length
" n tcorresponding to approximately 30 seconds of flight time.

Patti ChosenIIIiIH

Si loUsing Short n o rty i

Patch Length of at least" "Recognizes"T

and Avoids V777
Box Canyon

Figure 4. Look-Ahead Effects ,

Returning now from the digression, the Dynapath TF/TA algorithm designed in this study
applies to a single computational patch that was shown in Figure 3, where the patch may

%include a waypoint within the patch. (In the latter case, a turn is executed as part of

the patch calculation.) During the time that the TF/TA trajectory calculation for the
current patch is being carried out, the aircraft is flying a previously computed trajec-
tory with predicted initial conditions for this current patch calculation. By the timeth e aircraft enters the patch, the trajectory calculation has been completed and stored
in a buffer. This trajectory is then flown, while calculations for the next patch pro-
cee do etc.

in p ractice, only the first 5 seconds or so of a given patch solution is used. so that
individual patch,.-s overlap ono another. Flying only part way into a patch assures that
there is always an adequate look-ahead distance (for adequate patch length of at least
30 seconds or so). The upper limit for calculating the trajectory for a single patch is
then tt , patch update rate, or 5 seconds. However, this limit does not take into ac-
count the new information that is made available due to the real-time sensors. Such in-

formation sly require an immediate maneuver. Depending on the manner in which such re-

.-

- . . - . .' . ** * ** * ** * * - *..Z .
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. iurmnt< ire taken into account in the system operation, the TF/TA processing may need
to acclmilished in much less time--in some cases in less than a second.

Performance,

Patch Length

Figure 5. Associated Computational Impacts for Improved Look-Ahead

To-- r.IA poertormance measure used in this study is given in Eq. ( I

- W . + H 2

wh, re TF/TA ratio

1), =lateral deviation from reference path
III  Altitude above a uniform reference altitud,.
I (x,y) cell location, with cell dimension'; of order ot 300 ft on i side

This measure uses the global trajectory as a baseline for developing the fine-tuned tra-
Jecitry, in that lateral deviations from the global path are penalized, while flight at
higeer altitudes is also penalized. In evaluating all possible trajectories using this
-enrlilty function, the best trajectory generally seeks out low altitude corridors ("val-
leys") in the neighborhood of the global reference trajectory. The relative weight w
b(twen these penalties is called the TF/TA ratio. A large value for this ratio results
in essentially TF flight along the reference path, while a small value permits large
dev:itions (TA flight) in the search for low altitude corridors.

The general philosophy behind this performance measure is that low altitude corridors
atferd terrain masking from threats, and thus represent good candidates for improvement
)Ver the global reference trajectory. However, recent testing [7] has shown that
thr-ats and terrain masking should be incorporated explicitly for best performance.
Otherwise the TF/TA trajectory may go through a threat region unnecessarily. Mathema-
ticalLy, inclusion of threats can be achieved by adding to the TF/TA performance measure
a term 0 (Pk)i, associated with the threat danger Pk in cell i.

Havinj defined the performance measure, the actual optimization problem is:

Find the trajectory in inertial coordinates that corresponds to a global minimum of
the performance measure, subject to the following constraints:

- Initial boundary conditions (aircraft position in (x,y,z) and velocity vector) given
- F'ina boundary conditions unconstrained so long as aircraft exits at rear of patch
- Satisfy the aircraft equations of motion with various associated param ter ranges as

shown in Table 1.

Table I. Parameter Ranges Used for Tactical Aircraft

PARAMETER RANGE

Vertical Clearance Setting 50 ft to 1000 ft

Horizontal Clearance Setting 50 ft to 1000 ft

Mct- Number 0.5 Mach to 1.2 Mach

Fli ]ht Path Angle -15 Deg to +30 Deg

Rid,1. I 've I
* lit (O, rm [ ,F) 0 g to +3 (1
Side i um (Notmdl IIF) +.5 g to +3 g

* ;,' r (NoreMal [.J) 1 .75 g to f3 q

;rinil rF Rate (P th Terk) -1.5 g/se c to +3 g/sec

MIx tnu [,at v" 1  
-2.5 NM(Left) to

Fxurc;,i tr ,I Nominal Path +2.5 NM(Right)

1 I i 1c :,1, rat ien -75 Deg/sec
2  o

+75 Deg/sec

M n j nle -75 Deg to +75 Deg

"I"4

%.. -* _ * -. - ' '



S01.1i''IN APPROACH - THE I)YNAPATH A.GU)RITIM

Tn solve the TF/TA problem, an integrated application of dynamic programming ()P) and
tr serching was devised. The tree structure handles the dynamics ot the aircratt and
the dynamic programming reduces the number of possible trajectories. So, basically, the
problem is solved by a forward running DP algorithm where the state transitions or, han-
dled by a tree structure.

Two versions of the Dynapath Algorithm were developed. In one version, the aircraft is
free to move in all three dimensions subject to aircraft equations of motion and all
contraints in carrying out the TF/TA optimization described in the last section.

The second version involves the determination of the lateral (ground track) first, fol-
lowed by a determination of the vertical commands. In this version, the ground track is
found by essentially assuming that the aircraft can fly perfectly in the vertical set
clearance surface. This surface is a surface above the terrain surface but displaced by
a constant set clearance bias. The TF/TA tradeoff is made under this assumption, resul-
ting in the lateral ground track. The vertical command generator then relaxes the
assumption that the aircraft flys perfectly at the set clearance altitude, and treats
the set clearance altitude as a minimum altitude constraint.

The approximation of flight, initially, on the clearance surface leads to fewer computa-
tions. Depending on the terrain statistics in the scenario, it is expected to give re-
sults that are almost always the same as those of the first version. It is this second
version that will be discussed further in this paper.

The Tree Structure

For any location of the aircraft, a tree describing its potential future positions can
be generated by quantizing in bank angle as the control variable. The number of bank
angle quantization levels, possible restrictions on transitions between levels, and the
solution time step are interrelated, so care is needed in setting these parameters. For
a tactical aircraft a solution time step of one second was chosen to afford adequate
sampling of the underlying terrain data. Five equally spaced bank angle quantizations
ranging from full bank in one direction to full bank in the other were used, and con-
sideration of roll acceleration for the tactical case restricted transitions to be oe-
tween idj acent Levels.

In the implementation, it turned out that a convenient parameterization of possible con-
trols was in terms of the inverse turn radius (i.e., curvature) associated with coordi-
ndted turns:

p 0, t 2 tan ( max/
2 )

, +-2 tan (O (.

V v
A tree is constructed by using all possible values of p to exhaustively generate every
branch of the tree to a depth of N seconds. An example tree is given in Figure 6. This
is a tree ot N=3 stages, or time steps. Of course, the branch lengths and turn radii
have b.,en exaggerated to better demonstrate the tree structure.

17

18 16

15
14

9 13

8 7

10

Figure 6. An Example Tree

At eacuh note k of the tree, the following information is stored:

e Pcsition (x,y)
. !lvading P

•Ptrent: node that has generated node k
= Cost: cumulative cost up to and including the present node (for the perfor-

mrance measure being used)

Curvature control used to arrive at node k (quantized in five values, for
3irplicity referred to in terms of controls -2, -1, 0, 1, 2 with negative
72trois being a right turn)

qI
-, . ...- .,. .... -. .- -,. . .. , . .. . -... . . . - . ... . . . .- . . : l
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At tree generation time, branches can be discarded according to any one of several pos-

sitile criteria. In this problem we have chosen to set a maximum lateral deviation from

the reterence flight path and an absolute maximum deviation from the reference path

h.ahog. The use of such criteria to accomplish pruning is denoted as "constraint prun-

21nam_ic Programming Overlay

The above description applies to a single tree. In actual operation, the Dynapath Algo-

rithm grows many trees, selectively prunes them, grows more, etc., until there is vir-

tually a uniformly dense forest of only the best trees. From this forest the single

best tree corresponding to the optimum in the performance meAsure is selected. It is

the dynamic programming overlay that accomplishes this selective pruning.

* The end nodes of the initial and later trees are classified into a dynamic programming

. "overlay," as shown in Figure 7. This is shown as a rectangular grid that is oriented
along the reference track. (Other grid geometries have also been used during the devel-

opment; the particular shape of the grid can be altered if desired.) Subdivisions are

indicated as a two-dimensional spatial classification of the space according to the zone

and division dimensions. The subdivisions in turn are divided according to an angular

classification into one of n possible cells (possible azimuth directions). Thus, the
eno nodes of a tree are classified according to a cell of dimensions x, y and ,. An im-
portant consideration in this development was that memory of the actual (x,y) location
of an end node within a cell be retained. As a result, the classification of an end
node within a cell does not introduce any quantization artifacts.

For a given tree, a DP state is associated with each end node of the tree. The DP state
for an end node "k" contains a label designating the trunk (source) of the end node, the
cumulative cost to that end node, as well as state and control information. We note
that many end nodes may have the same source, namely, the end nodes for a given tree.

Also, dynamic programming states will be selected on the basis of the best cumulative
cost at the end nodes, but do not require storage of the full set of controls and states
in trav,-rsing from the tree source to a given end node. In short, the DP states "leap-
frog" from end nodes to trunks without storing the intervening branches. However, note
that storage of the immediately preceding two curvature controls p is all that is neces-
sary to smoothly restart generation of a new tree from any given end node.

Divisions

Zone Dimension \Dvsin

Subdivisions
Reference
Track Cell within subdivision

with example angular
orientation as shown

Figure 7. Dynamic Programming Overlay

SOLtimization Procedure

Starting from the initial position and heading in the patch, an initial N stage tree is
generated. The value of N is typically seven or eight, i.e., seven to eight seconds of
flight time. The initial tree corresponds to approximately 2000 nodes. Constraint
pruning of this tree and subsequent trees will occur according to criteria such as the
maximnum lateral deviation from the reference track being exceeded.

In parallel with the pruning, the dynamic programming selection proceeds. As a tree is
generated, the cell corresponding to each end node is computed. If the cell is empty

the end node including its cost is registered as being in the cell. If the cell is al-
ready occupied by an end node, the cost of the current end node is compared with the
previously registered cost and the end node with lower cost is kept. This forms the
basis for the dynamic programming (DP) operation for selecting the best trees.

Many tre-.s are used by this technique in propagating to the end of the patch. Once the
-ni nod,,s ot the last trees are past the last zone in the patch, the optimal path is de-
termind hy selecting the end node with the lowest cumulative cost. (Additionally, var-
ious p:itch e.nd node boundary conditions such as a maximum lateral deviation or heading
with resp, t to the reference track can be imposed.)

The ptiinur path is retrieved by tracing through the DP structure until arriving at the
, initial tree. This is possible because we have kept track of the source at every

sta,,ge. W- note that the full set of controls--in one second quantizations--is available
.far the first tree due to the way the solution is constructed and stored. For subse-

*.



quont tr-ees, the retrieved solution is sampled on a coarser time scale corresponding to

the s urce-to-end-node time. This was done for memory storage efficiency and in recog-
nition that o nly the first five seconds or so of a patch will actually be flown before
the patch is updated. However, the optimal solution is of course based on the uniform

one second quantization over the entire patch length due to the manner in which the DP

*, solution is constructed. Indeed, JP state memory has been designed to permit retrieval

of the precise path, if desired, with very minor computational increase.

Vertical _Trarft~o~ryG eration

Prior to generation of the vertical and horizontal commands, the vertical trajectory
must be generated. To achieve this, there was a requirement in this development to sim-
ply emulate the operation of the ADLAT terrain following algorithm. Since the horizon-
tal path (ground track) is known from the above sections, actual ADLAT software could be

*used to generate this vertical trajectory along the ground track.

However, the ADLAT software involves a large number of aircraft-specific coefficients.
Although use of this software is straight forward, it was felt to be unnecessarily cum-
bersome for a simple emulation of ADLAT. Thus, the same techniques used in generating
tne ground track were used for this emulation.

Vertical and Horizontal Command Generation

The trajectory parameters were combined with a point mass aircraft model similar to that
used in Ref. [21 to generate inertial axis motion. The heading * and flight path
angle I are known at one second intervals from the trajectory determination. Thus, all
inertial commands as indicated in Figure 2, as well as bank angle *, can be specified in
terms of ,, , and the horizontal and vertical controls used at each time step.

RESULTS A

The Dynapath Algorithm has been implemented on a VAX 11/750 in FORTRAN. Lateral path
examplqs are shown in Figures 8 and 9. The terrain altitude in these figures is coded
in gray levels, with dark corresponding to lower altitudes and light to higher alti-
tudes. The terrain is not real terrain, but rather, has been designed to test out fea-
tures of the algorithm. (Unfortunately, the full dynamic range in gray levels has been
lost through the photo reproduction process.) The computed ground track in Figure 8
starts on the left side of the patch and makes a sharp turn to exit in the lower right
hand cornet of the patch, corresponding to the lowest altitude corridor. Here the maxi-
mum bank angle was 600, and for the aircraft speeds involved the sharp maneuver was pos-
sible. For this patch computation the boundary conditions accepted the lowest cost tra-

jectory that exited anywhere at the end of the patch.

Note that the path has several kinks (discontinuities in the first derivative), in ap-
parent contrast to the assertion made earlier regarding smooth trajectories. Here, the
kinks are due to the display of only the dynamic programming states after the initial
tree. The dynamic programming states are from a source to an end node, and do not in-
clude the intervening branches. The straight lines connecting the sources to end nodes
then result in the kinks. Since only the first part of the track is actually flown, the
downstream kinks do not matter. As noted already, the actual path - without kinks - can
he retrieved if desired.

Figure 9 shows the same scenario but for a maximum bank angle o, - instead of 600.
Here the turns are necessarily less sharp, which prevented a maneuver to reach the lower
rign]t hand corridor. Instead, the less deep upper right hand corridor was optimal for
the given aircraft constraints.

Fijur.- 8. Patch Calculation, Figure 9. Patch Calculation,
ft r to' Maximum B,-nk Angle for 30" Maximum Rank Angle
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fi jure 10. Achieving Global Figure 11. Achieving Global
Optimality - 600 Maximum Optimality - 300 Maximum

ank Angle Case Bank Angle Case

.6 Globalio Qt ima 1 t Y

Figures 10 and 11 suggest how global optimality is actually achieved in this TF/TA ap-
prcach. Figure 10 shows the complete set of trees that is generated when the maximum
bank angle is 60r. These trees have been selected using the dynamic programming over-
lay, the trees are successively pruned, from which new trees are generated, etc., to the
eno of the patch. The optimal path is then selected. When the maximum bank angle is
only 300, then the number of possibilities is much smaller as shown in Figure 11. Al-
thouJL the entire region is covered, the coverage is much less dense than when the air-
craft maneuverability is larger as in Figure 10.

Vert ical Profiles

For the lateral ground track that is found, the vertical profile is then computed. It
is based on an emulation of ADLAT, where the vertical set clearance is a constant bias
a:.zive the terrain. Figure 12 shows a typical example, where the trajectory follows the
General terrain features while staying at or above the set clearance. The aircraft can-
ni t dip lower into the troughs because this would violate either the maximum dive angle
t 15" or the maximum negative g load used in this example.

Nrotice the following interesting distinction from ADLAT operation. Whereas ADLAT opera-
tion imposes the somewhat arbitrary boundary condition that the flight must be at a g

0

flight path angle at the top of each hill in the terrain, this boundary condition is not
imposed in the optimal control implementation. Generally, the condition of 00 flight
path angle will result at pushover in the present approach if the terrain is symmetric
in its altitude profile on either side of a hill. However, if there is a systematic up-
wards ,r downwards slope to the terrain, then the flight path angle at pushover will be
non-zero accordingly.

4i.

',°

figure 12. Typical Terrain Following Profile,
Along Ground Track

- I u: I i a case whe-re the waypoint exit direction is shown is a straight Iine
A4it, n10 irr, i n, the entry is from the left. The performance measure used in this ex-

.l iS O t.erms. The first term rewards a close approach to the waypel nt without
Itua::/ r-;uiring t ijht ov,!r the waypoint as a hard constraint. The .!;:-ond tem i! an

4. , - , - . .. - - , - .. . . , . - - , . - . - , .. % -. - . . - . - . . .. ., - . . .
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.. t tiud, pe naIty inplemented as an H
2 
contribution. As a result of this second term,

the rini track is not pertectly along the suggested waypoint exit direction. Rather,

i t rir j.,viat es slightly to the right to gain the advantage of the low altitude corri-

ter examples could be shown for paths about waypoints, but they are all fairly

2- Figure 13. Waypoint Example

" Thus, trajectories about waypoints can be developed as a fairly straightforward exten-
. yri ty)nd the normal TF/TA patch calculations. The interesting feature of this exten-
*S in is that a desired motion around waypoints, the aircraft maneuvering dynamics, and
t,,r ,in proximity considerations are all treated in an integrated manner.

I[he previous AGARD paper [ll indicated how threat and target masking, combined with tar-
j,t illumination constraints, can be combined with a curvilinear weapon delivery profile
th.it ,,nhances survivability. The above techniques for treating trajectories about way-
,-)rts can also be used to address the complex curvilinear weapon delivery problem.

H-re also, terrain features are an integral part of the weapon delivery profile and are
"trwctly incorporated through the real-time optimization process.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

'ht- -hynapath TF/TA Algorithm appears to have achieved the original goals of being compu-
talonally and memory efficient in optimizing the TF/TA performance measure. The three
_-" ensi~al TF/TA trajectory requires no smoothing before handoff of the associated con-

mtanifs to the pitch roll decoupler; in short, the trajectory is flyable.

t' v-,rraionri ot the algorithm were implemented in computer code, although only the ver-
. repo)r-*d in this paper has undergone simulation testing in the Air Force to date.

In i sist,.m context, the Dynapath Algorithm must interface with a fast-response process-
iti; Ijarithm associated with the immediate sensor range (cf. Figure 3), as well as with
try ,tu ra r considerations associated with threat avoidance such as in Tactical Flight

n 1,n-p nt 16i . It presently appears that the interface with a fas t processing sensor
-it ), aljorithm can be achieved in several ways. Indeed, it may even he possible to use

the- Dn-iaath algorithm itself for this near-term processing function.

ai r-rne implementation there is typically interest in parallel processing archi-
.. r ta accelerate the processing. The Dynapath Algorithm lends itself to an imple-

::' ,t ,r :;I, such parallel architectures. As a result, we believe a subsecond pro-
1-a 1 ,,; tImr. re uirement is a realistic goal for this algorithm.
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UTLJ'IISATION DU1N LII)AR A LASEFR CO

V ~Poi' L< E Vol. LT LA PENETHRAT I o A TRES HlASSE ALTITUDE

He rio rd :;TEP HAN
Respocfbl,' hi S'cur Capteur Optronique

S' P K NJ A
A(-ro~lroe Ae Vi Ilaceul lay

HP r)9
78141 VELIZY-VILLACOURLAY

Fra nceo

R r U ME ti., $

,r i:titcn I'uz sonseur eptique A lager CO du type tcll~mttrique permottant l'acquisi-
t5:00 .!es listances porreur-terrain en champ farge. Les donnes acquisos en temps rdeA par
1 aloulateur de type lIMP 7800 permettent de gdndrer et d'entrotenir une carte du terrain

enxsironnant le porteur en coordonndes gi6ographiquec. Cotto carte rend possible l6labora-
lion doune trajectoire eptimale de naviqjation a tr~s basso altitude, eptimisde- pour 1'6-

vtusrent do terrain. Co senseur a dtds expdriment6 sur le site do Villaceublay en 1984 ot
sibit actoolloment des escais on vol au C. E. V. Les rdsoltatm dec exp6rimontations au

5:. n analyse statique et dynamique, sent prdsontds.

.I-NTRODUCTION

* Lusenseur 6todi6 ot rdalisds par la SFENA a pour vocation de pormottre a un avion d'armec
deftectuor du soivi et do id6vitemont de terrain a trdm basso altitude dans des cendi-

nun e sdcuritd catisfaisantes. 11 oct constitud principaleusent d'un tdldmotre hdtdro-
dyno A compression t'impolsions, d'un dispositif do balaysgo ot d'un calculatour permot-

tau I traiter en omps r~el los informatiens do distance et do direction do visde.

*njantaqes par rapport 3 des radars contimdtriquoc sent coux lids Aluiiaind

laser:

:icelndtlste tinesblt uboilg rb-s forte directivitdf do rayennomont d'og uno grande rdsoiution spatiale .
- cuopacitS compatible avec un montage on pod.

:-e noi ulasr 2 (
0
,
6rpm) apperto los avantages dus A la longuour deonde

- eilloore transmission otmosphdricjue quo cello des rayennoments visibles ot prechec A
- bonne coh~renco spatialo
- bu)n rendemont dioctre-eptique du lasor
- s corit6 oculairo accrue.

DE-SCRIPTION DUI CAPTEUR OPTIQUF

Lai configuration optique rotonue ost cello d'un interf6rom~tro do MACH-ZENDER medifi6
,iniure 1). File otiliso netammont:

- IT, laser Co 2q'ruido d'ondes do QUANTEL d'uno puissance do 5 Watts
- or; modiulateur acounto-eptique (M. A. 0.) qui pormet do cuperpemer a id6missien laser

or'moilatiun lindaire dc frdquence
- Line cosbinaison afecal dieptriquo-afecal catoptrique qui rdduit la divergence dd6miccien

-- j,5 r
- on syst~rno do balaysgo du type diasporametro A prismem tournants
- ,on d6:octeur HeCITe rofreidi A 77 K.

Los dsissionc do captour sent ddclenchdoc A partir des infermations do codage do myctome
Je balaycqe. Celoi-ci gdn6ro one figure invarianto dans le ropdre do pertour, inscrite A
l'intdriour d'uo c~ne dent l'anglo au sommot oct do 400. La frdquonce do rdpdtition des
'foissions oct fixdc par le nombro do gravures ddpemdes A la pdriphdrie des prismos et par
la vitosse do rotation do diasporamdtre. File oct do 10 kliz a0 maximum, avoc one pe'rioe
I!'imago le 200 ms. La trace do la figure do balayage correspondent a coin conditions oxpqO-
rimentales a 6t6 reortde en figure 2.
ro si-gai~l dnis, apr()n r~flexien nor la cible et fecalication cur le ddtoctoor, oct convor-
ti, par ddtoction I6todredyno, a one frdquonco intormddiaire dons Ia bande 96-150 MHz puis
coo rim,- pir des; comnosants A ondes acoustiquoc do surface.

Le capteuir optiqlue ddlivro donc Icc informations coivantes

-15 -los Ilsiots Iconviron 100 no do largle, permettant la ddtermination do Ia distance
portvoir-terriin;

- ic tops do d';rlenchcnt iscus do diasporametre peur identifier ls direction d'6mimsien
doans le rop -re do porteur;

- ec tops do recalaqe pdriodiqooc pour surveillor le fonctiennomont do diacporamdtre.

L%:Q--:>-:I A ->-C'r- A-:-1t.~.,~~' nfunxt.



LDESCRI-PTION DE LA CHAINE DE TRAITEMENT

a~q~sitonet le traitement des mesures issues du capteur optiqu, airisi que I'acquisii

tion ill. informations n~cessaires d ces op~rations sont assur6s par une unit6 do traite-

:retar nua.Orique articulde autour d'une unitc5 centrale de type UMP 7800. La planche I ms ntr.'

l'archirtecture de cette unitd.

otre la idtermination precise des distances porteur-terrain, elle porisot dfIlaborer et
dIentretenir en temps r~ei une carte altimcstrique du terrain environinant le porteur on

coordonr6c2s 96ographiques.

.5 Co!; tAches sent assurdes par un module microirogrammable de gestion automatique des 6chan-

ac's, associs' a un module de comptage et d une extension comprenant notamment los cosinius
lir-ctpurs des directions de visde. La carte terrain 6laborf-e par le capteur LIDAR a les

zor a c t -r io t i q e s s i v a n t s 

I- iosensians do l'espace enregistr6 (10240 m)3

syt sd'axos g~ographiques (Nord-Est-Vorticale)

- resolution horizantale :40 m
- r*solution verticale :10 m;
- volume de m6moire ndcessaire 36 kmots de 16 bits.

cetle :arte, centric en permanence sur le porteur, eat ddcoupde en blocs de 320 m de c~t6.
Lip s chdaue bloc sont m6morisdes los 32 informations les plus r~centes. Les informations
an'ierncs Font 6limindes automatiquement par une gestion circulaire du contonu des blocs.

"tarchitecture pormet d'obtenir une bonne connaismance do relief par accumulation
J-~ a icessiveos et autoriso A la tois lindipendanco, l'asynchronisme ou la simulta-

,iJels processus d'acquisition et d'exploitation de linformation. A partir de cette
carte doe terrain, de la trajectoire de navigation ddfinie au cours de la pr~paration de
rorosion et des limites d'6volution do l'avion, ii est possible

- ,Ilaflarer urnc trajectaire optimale de navigation d tr~s basso altitude optimis6e pour
Mjto.'otde can ainsi que les comm~ndes successives permettant A l'avion do

s iivr,, exactornent cette trajectoiro
-le ca'-cler la courbe do d6gagement et do la faire suivre it l'ayon si un obstacle est

d~e t trdiv.ement.

-PFRFORMANCEZ3 ET RESULTATS EXPERIMENTAUX

Danf; sa ucntinactuelle, le capteur LIDAR offre lea performances suivantes

- ciiamp d'analyse :c~ne de 401 d'angle au sommet (valeur typique);
- 6chantillonnage angulaire variable du centre au bord du champ (valeur maximale 1,54 pour

40' de coovorture totale sur une image, 0,750 sur une pdriode mdcanique)
- r6cisin do la mesure de distance :inf~rieure a 20 m

- p~riode de renauvellement des mesures :200 ms a 1 a
- naobre maFximum de points analys~s par image :2000.

Leso eoscais en statique (axe de visde point6 dans une direction ddtermin6e sur le site do

Villacoublay) ant donnd lea r~sultats suivants

- d-eition do pylbnes mdtalliques A 6,6 km do distance (rdflexion spdculaire)
- itectior, de terrain herbeux (diffusion Pure) A 2 km do distance sous incidence rasanto:

S = 13dB
Nmo0yen

dn'oticr; Ij'immeoble A composante spdculaize mod~r~e A 4,2 km do distance

S

16e: 1oo ,pn Vrbres a3, 5km, = 10 dB
Nmax

p, ';,tat.- ant 6t6 obtonus dana des conditions atmosph~riques favorables (att~nuation
ri'einf~rioure d I dB/kin). Le tubleau do la planche 2 montre l'tvolution th--

! ,rt,,e do capteur en fonction dos conditions atmosphdriques.

0' oilyso st3tistique effectu~e sur des Ochos provonant du terrain A 1,5 km do distance

je -cr tin rapport sianil i bruit noyen do 16 dB, environ BC % do cm es c cco t-

p 'I'lec up seuaM. a 1C dB iu-dv,;sui du broit.

*r-iresoiete lei; points -lo ii fiqure de basayacte ayant donn;; lieu a au sos'-s tin

pi JFt in c,,r r -sponI A uin tiaspa1i di na lyse de 13,( i n, condij i:nt A 31i-8l; ,
0
mio;

l'P) Isl 1 fairi apparaitri un taos ilobal de d~rec-Lion '

*'r Is ic lo tal16_; en t rri' o t :'2t Mm. (ampt e renl du nombre i mpor tant do
I irosc ian du c i el etf do la presrence d'une frni tre tvmporelle 1limi tan t Ia

,r 2. T, an pea t n r 6r qluo la pr(hsibi 1 i t dr- detection du terrain sur p) u,-,i ur5

1 1 ;,i i uI t , -sI t,1, I ',rdnt d (I; ,0 - t oui; abstaclIe f coun foind us

:;itj'zns ant 6t.6 trai t'4ec hors tem~ps r,"el nar tin calculateur HtP '1336 et prlsnrt6es

; ir pl'; in; vt-rticux pixrr-nri:ilaires Al Iaxe mayan do vir.,Ie. Ce!; dl caupes

14 af filtrate ri,;lian sar t tais poi nts pour 61iminer 1('s points isolt's
r" s-t ir br rs at f VoIen ta cit I ttr 1tn torFrra t aon.



icr~ a ts obtenus, suptorpo~is9 une photograph' e du site do Villac .. blay, s,rnt prC-senl-

C )NCL -7EO101

Les rcsaltats exp~rimentaux acquis en 1984 sont conforacs aux objectifs de performances
t.osa u sy s t Ire L IDAR .

* Le cateur, intgrd dans une configuration coispacte, subit actuellement des essais en vol
z ; he.,Thcopt.~re au C. E. V. avec soutien du STTE.

Para I .c'lement des travaux d'Ltude sont mends 3our accroltre les possLbilitc-s du systame.
Parmi les fonctions envisagdes on peut citer

- ida detect Lon de mobiles-- --
- la naviaition Doppler

- aide la conduite de hir.

N'w
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Planche 1: Architecture dle 1'ensemble de traitement du systeme LIDAR



Att5nuation Evolution de IConditions atmosph~riques
a-mosphdrique! la port~e typiques

dB/km

15 km IVisibilit,-' optique
superieure i 10 km

2,6 km IVisibilitCd 1 km, avec ou
sans pr~cipitations
(< 2,5 mm/heure)

Ipr~cipitations de 20 ~
130 mm/heure (forte
pluviosit6) ou

10 1 11 km I-brouillard idger ou
Ifort crachin (diam~tre de
gouttes important)

Ivisibilit6 optique de
I'ordre de 500 m

1- tr-s fortes prdcipitations
1 650 m I(>80mm/heure) ou

Ibrouillard moddr6
(visibilit6 :y 300m) ou

Icrachin moddr6

~ ~ rW calcu>Oe suppose que 1'on t~ldm ?tre le m~me

les memos conditions pour obtenir un rapport
'i ri ". dentiatie en ne modifiant que les

as atmosph~riques.

E-)Iutioin 0e. a portele en fonction des conditionls
a:o7 rh(r iqu
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t nregistrement M102 dui 01/03/85 ... 13386 nesures

Nombre d'images analys~es --- 608
Nombre d'6missions effectu6es --- > 031680
Nombre de mesures effectii6es -- )01,386

Taux global de d~tection (mesures/6missions) 4-) 2.3
Nombre d'axes de vis~e par image -> 3960
tNombre d'axes de vis~e couvcrts,-- 2016c
Taux de co'iverture dui champ -- 52.1

ELUL 3L POINTS DJE LA FIGURE DE BALAYAGE AYANT DONNE LIEU A AU MOINS UN ECHO
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I N SN SiENF I)W NAVI(;%I'ION IID I)(EsTIoN DE L.A MIESSION
P1'KW 1.1-S I E LI( OPTERES MILITAIRES M01)ERNES

par

J.iRich
('rouzet S.A

Division Acrospatialc
25S rue Jules Vedrines
_002'7 Valencc Cedex

RESUME.

LeOvolution des exigences des helicopteres militaires modernes entralne une dvolution de leur
.,ysteme je navigation qui, de simple senseur de position, devient on v~ritable organe centralis6 de
jiest or de mission.

Apr~s un rappel des besoins operationnels modernes, et des syst~Mes de navigation autonome
encore utilise% aujourd'hui, on trouvera one presentation du systeme de navigation et de gestion de
mission NADIR MK2 developp par ]a Soci~t6 CROUIZET pour satisfaire ces nouvelles exigences.

1. INTRODUCTION.

Le besoin d'une navigation de haute quallie a toujours Wt present pour l'accomplissement des
missions d~volues aux h~licopt~res militaires.

Ainsi, selon les differentes phases d'une m~me mission, et selon les diverses missions
4 realisees, on retrouve des caracteristiques majeures qui s'appliquent au systeme de navigation, telles

que ]a precision, la fiabiiit&, la redondance dlinformations, lautonomie, l'automatisation.

Aujourd'hui, les capacit~s et les performances croissantes des h~licopteres induisent un
accroinssement do nomnbre de missions specifiques pour on m~me type Wh~licoptere, la complexit6

* roissante des syst~mes d'armes un accroissement de la charge de travail de l'equipage, dans on
envIronnement mena~ant.

Len technologies modernes utilis~es dans les systemes de navigation pour h~licoptires
perrnettent d~sormals de satisfaire ces besoins et d'assurer de hautes performances toot en limitant le
poids. le volume et le coOt des eguipements. Des fonctions nouvelles sont introduites. Peu A peu, le
systeme de navigation se transforme en organe de gestion complete de la mission.

2. LES BESOINS OPERATIONNELS.

Les besoins op~rationnels en mati~re de navigation peuvent 4tre repertories selon trois types
de vol:

Vol de croisiere,

-vol tactigue,

vols specifigues des missions navales.

2.1. Vol de croisiere.

Cette phase de vol est cormmune A toutes les missions ndvales 00 terrestres, mais son importance
varie selon la mission. IElle constitue par exemple 1'essentiel do vol pour les missions de transport
tactigJ? 00 d'evacuation sanitaire.

Durant cette phase. les pre-ni~res qoalites demand~es au systeme de navigation sont certainement
la precision de positionnement et l'autonomie, cest-b-dire l'indpendance vis A-vis des aides A la
radio-navigation, gui pourraient Otre fauss~es ou d6troites en cas de conflit.

Ainsi, pour les missions de transport tactique par exemple, chaque h~licopt~re peut naviguer
ind~pendamment des autres et d~poser ses troupes en toote s~curit6 au point de ralliement choisi.



La navigation autonome dolt pouvoir 6tre recal~e aisement au passage A la verticale de points
* de report caracteristiques. ou A partir dinformations de radio-navigation lorsqu'elles sont presentes.

Le vol est aInsi constitue dune succession de segments rejoignant ces diff&ents points pour former un
plan de vol que le systeme de navigation dolt g~rer, chaque point etant rep~r6 par un code alphabitique
ou num~rique.

Enfin. l'6conomle du carburant constitue un objectif important de l'6quipage durant cette phase
o6i le profil du vol dolt ktrelptimis6 en fonction des conditions de vent, de ihoraire pr~vu et de la

* masse embarquee.

2.2 Vol tactioue.

Les phases de vol tactique se retrouvent dans les missions de type AMromobilitk terrestre"
telles quy la reconnaissance. 1 identification dv cible. les missions Air-Sol et plus particulibremelt
les mtssions anti-chars. Durant une telle phase de vol. lhb6licoptlrv vole au ras du sol, effectue des
evolutions serrees ou des vols stationnaires entre les arbres. La trajectoire est fortement perturb~e et
116quipage est concvntr6 sur les taches de pilotage dune part, et sur l'6x~cution de sa mission propre
d'autre part.

Cette phase de vol peut comprendre l16x~cution dune mission offensive avec attaque d'objectifs
au sol ou en vol au canon, a la roquette. au missile.

Les consequences pour le syst~me de navigation sont

-maintien dune bonne pr~cision de positionnement. A basse altitude et dans un environnement
difficile;

-securite indispensable de linformatlon de position

-Minimisation de la charge de travail de Vquipage le syst~me dolt lib~rvr 1l6quipage de
tout souci concernant sa navigation;

-d'autres fonctions sont egalement souhaitables, pour fournir une aiav maximale A Vquipage.
par exemple:

calcul continu du vent. mime A tres basse vitesse,

aide a la gestion des fr~quences radio,

prediction dv conditions marginales telles que le survol de zones interdites, lapproche
d'une limite de puissance disponible, lattente d'une reserve de carburant pr~affichde.
etc ...

enfin lorsquv la mission comporte Ilutilisation dun armement, toute puissance de calcul
disponible abord de la machine peut Wte utilis~e pour optimiser lvefficacit6 de
Parmement cela peut 6tre le cas du calculateur de navigation.

2.3. Profils de vois maritimes.

Les missions navales incluent

les missions de recherche et sauvetage (S.A.R.)

-les missions anti-surface (A.S.F.)

-les missions anti-sous marines (A.S.M.).

Dv teiles missions exigent des caracteristiques sp~cifiques du systeme de navigation, du fait
qu'elles sont effectu6vs au-dessus de la user et souvent A partir dune fr~gate ou dun porte-avions.

On retrouve des caracteristiques d~ja cities, notanvuent lautonomie. mais dgalement des
nessit~s telles que

] a redondance d'informations pour assurer une s~curite6 maximale aucun rep~re nltant
disponible au-dessus de la mer

la m~rnorisation de figures specificlues aux missions navales appelees "patterns" gui
permettent le quadrillage systematique dune zone de recherche;

P utilisation de coordonn~es grille (x, y), en reference A un centre grille

P entretien de )a position de buts "mobiles", Cest-b-dire affect~s d'une vitesse (par
exemple le Dorte-avions)
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V" ~- lex~cution de corrections fonction de l-6tat de la mer (vent de surface)

- le couplage aux divers organes du syst~me d'armes. en particulier

*le pilote automatique. pour une conduite automatique de l'h6licoptlre vers un but ou le
long d'une trajectoire pr6-d~termin~e,

*le radar de recherche pour dune part permettre A celui-ci lentretien d'une situation
tactique, et d'autre part introduire en but de navigation tout 6cho particuller choisi par
l'oprateur radar,

*le systime de lancement de missiles.

*le syst~me de d6tection (SONAR, syst~me de bou~es acoustiques, MAD).

3. LES SYSTEMES DE NAVIGATION ACTUELS.

Les h~licoptbres militaires actuels sont g6n~ralement dotes d'un syst~me de navigation autonome
comprenant les 616ments suivants

- un radar doppler 16ger, adapt6 aux besoins des h~licopt~res

- un calculateur de navigation liger, disposant d'une face avant permettant linsertion
* ,dordres et la visualisation dinformations install6 directement sur la planche de bord

- un anemorn~tre compens6 fournissant la Vitesse Propre (TAS) de llh~licopt~re n~cessaire pour
la determination du vent

- une source de cap de type gyro-compas

- une ref~rence de verticale gyroscopique

un (ou plusieurs) indicateur de navigation.

11 en est ainsi du systbme de navigation con~u autour du calculateur NADIR de CROUZET et

install6 sur les PUMA et GAZELLE "HOT" de l1ALAT Franaise.

verotiae Indicateur

Source de

SNATIR NAI

~~~~~'~~~~ -- - .:. K Y 9 j~ .J ~ ;y : - .:<
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Un tel syst~me poss~de des quaiit~s telles que

* . navigation autonome. de bonne precision (de lordre de 2 % de la distance parcourue Sur
terre. dans 95 % des cas)

-faibles poids, consormmation, volume

-aide appreciable fournie A 116quipage

*guidage vers un but,

*simplicitk d'utilisation.

*gestion d'un plan de vol (limitO A 9 buts),

6 xecution possible de certaines fonctions sp~cifiques aux missions navales telles que
patterns, coordonnees g~ographiques polaires ou grille. buts mobiles, couplage au pilote
automatique et au radar de recherche.

Toutefois, face A 1i6volution rapide des syst~mes darmes et de lavionique des helicopt~res,
ainsi qula la diversit6 des missions envisag~es pour un mOme hWicopt~re, un syst~Me de navigation tel
que celui decrit ci-dessus s'avere souvent insuffisant.

4. LA GESTION BE MISSION.

Le systerne de navigation des helicopt~res 6volue aujourd'hui vers une definition plus compiexe
repondant aux besoins des utilisateurs, et 4 le6volution de Ilavionique

-necessite d'une redondance dinformations de navigation pour assurer la s~curit6 de la
mission et de 1lh~licopt~re

-gestion d'un plan de vol plus complexe

-automatisation poussee de la navigation

Introduction de fonctions nouvelles permettant dloptimiser le profil du vol

*gestion carburant,

*aide A la selection des frecjuences radio,

*an~nromkrie tout domaine de vol.

-nombre croissant dinferfaces avec les autres 6quipements du syst~me

-disponibllitO d'une puissance de calcul Importante pour assurer des fonctions specifiques A
la mission;I

- - Integration des differentes fonctions dans un m~me 6quipement. afin de diminuer les coots
recurrents du syst~me.

5. UN SYSTEME CENTRALISE BE NAVIGATION ET DE GESTION BE MISSION.

Pour repondre a lt6volution de la fonction navigation sur les h6licopt~res militaires rnodernes,
ROWJEl a developpe le NADIR MK2, calculateur de navigation et de gestion de mission.

* 5.1. Descrption.

NADIR MK2 est composer

d'un Poste de Cormmande et de Visualisation (PCV) de faibles dimensions, dote d'un large ecran
a tube cathodique et d un clavier A touches fonctionnelles dun c~te, alphinum~riques de
l'autre ;le PCV est en outre capable de se connecter a un Dispositif d'Insertion de Oonn~es
(DID) automatique Sur sa face avant

-d'un E16ment Principal (EP) de taille r~duite (4 MCU. 6 kg) mais n~anmoIns dot4 dun
calculateur tr,s puissant. [a technologie utilisee permet de couvrir ]'ensemble des besoins
a~tuels et de conserver une tr~s importante provision d'espace pour 11introduction de
fonctions nouvelles.

C%
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NADIR MARK 2

Le coeur du syst~me est une unit6 arithm~tique puissante contue par CROUZET pour servir coiune
module de base, A differents equipements. Ce calculateur, baptis6 ALPHA 732 pr~sente les
caracteristiques suivantes;

fonctionnement et echange de donnees sur 32 bits en virgule fixe et 24 + 8 bits en virgule
flottante

puissance de traitement de la classe 1 Mop/s

-capacitO d'adressage largement suffisante par lensemble des besoins identifies
2 x 51? K mots de 32 bits

-Utilisation dun langage de prograimnation de haut niveau, le PASCAL.

Un atelier logiciel a Ot d~veloppO pour la production et la mise au point de programmies
complexes, necessitant li ntervention de plusieurs 6quipes de progranwnation pouvant travailler en
par3Ille et sur des sites differents.

%



5.2. Fonctions.

Le systeme NADIR MK2 peut assurer les fonctions suivantes

-gestion d'une navigation multi-senseurs.

Outre les Informations en provenance du radar Doppler, le syst~me re~olt egalement celles
provenant de senseurs de radio-navigation

*courte distance VOR/OME ou TACAN,

* ingue distance OMEGA ou LORAN C, bient6t NAVSTAR GPS.

Le systeme assure en parall~le lentretien des positions calculees en fonction de chacun de
* ces senseurs, ce qul assure la redondance n6cessaire A la s~curit6 de ]a mission.

De plus, la navigation autonome peut Wte recal~e sur l'une de ces positions, ce qui, lors
des vols de croisi~re de longue dur~e, borne lerreur due A la d~rive du doppler, accroissant
ainsi la pr6cision globale du syst~me en tout lieu et quelle que soit la dur~e du vol.

-Automatisation du pilotage et des procedures de navigation

*couplage au pilote automatique,

*suivi automatique d'une route, d'un pattern de recherche, 6x~cution d'une transition
automatique sur naufrag6, ralliement dun but mobile,

*appel de points de report (way points) repbrbs par un code alphab~tique,

procedures d'utilisation simples et fonctionnelles, fond6es sur le principe du "menu"
present6 A l'oprateur.

*Recalage manuel de la navigation ou A partir des informations de radio-navigation.

-Reelle gestion du vol

Plan de vol alphanum~rique de 140 buts dont 20 peuvent 6tre "mobiles", et pouvant 6tre
ordonnes en 10 routes diff~rentes.

Gestion du carburant :calcul continu de la masse de carburant restant, de la
consonxnation et de la distance franchissable. Alerte automatique en cas dinsuffisance de
carburant pour rejoindre la base avec r~serve. V16rification du temps et du carburant
necessaire pour suivre une route, compte tenu du vent present sur les diff~rents segments.

*Gestion du profil de vol :calcul continu de la vitesse optimum de croisibre,
determination de ]a masse maximum d~collable, de la r~serve de puissance disponible en
fonct ion des donn~es moteurs

Gestion de la mission :aide A la gestion des fr~quences de radio-navigation et de
radio-convnunications, alerte A lapproche dune zone de menace.

- nt~gratlon des fonctions andmobarometriques

Fourniture des informations d'altitude, vitesse air, vent, temperature. densit6, etc ...,
A lensemble du syst~me d'armes.

Extension du calcul de ces param~tres A lensemble du domaine de vol de la machine.

-Gestion systeme

Sorties vers P.A. , indicateurs de navigation, visualisations 6lectroniques (EFIS),
Indicateur cartographique, etc ...

* . [changes d'informations avec le radar de recherche, le SONAR, le systeme de detection
acoustique, etc ...

Llaisons numeriques de type ARINC 429 disponibles.

PosslbilitO dlassurer la gestion prInripale d'un Bus 1553 B.



-Gestion d'armement

Conduite de tir canon Air/Sol, Air/Air et roquettes.

Entretlen de ]a configuration et de la masse en fonction des armements tires.

Toutes les fonctions de gestion de la mission Identiflees ci-dessus peuvent etre assur~es par
NADIR MARK 2. De nombreuses fonctions sont basiques et communes A l'ensemble de la famille ;d'autres
';ont optionnelles.

Toutefois. 1Vextensibilit6 est une caracteristique inh~rente A la conception de cet 6quipement,
et les provisions retenues, tant au niveau du materiel que du logiciel liii assurent la capacit6 de

* traiter de nombreuses fonctions suppl~mentaires.

Un exemple d'int~gration est celul du DAUPHIN SAR de l'Aerospatiale ob) NADIR MARK 2, qui
* constitue le calculateur principal de navigation, est associe au systkme de Radio-Navigation OMEGA
* EQUINOX 130 A de CROUZET. L'ensemble est couplit aux indicateurs electroniques et au pilote automatique,
* de sorte que le calculateur EQUINOX 130 A puisse assurer ]a navigation secours de la machine, ce qui
* confere a I'helicoptere un maximum de s~curit6.

Visualisations Electroniques
et Pilote Automatique

EQUINOX
T 130 A

VOR I HNADIR
MK2

I VOR H -d Antenne fI

Bolt ler
DME capteurs de -9

press ion

PPCV

SYSTENE DE NAVIGATION DAUPHIN SAR



7 5-3 utilisation.

Les procedures de dialogue avec le PCV utilisent le Principe du "menu4, c'est-A-dire d'une
liste d'informations proposees au choix de l'op6rateur. Toutes los donn6es sont ciass~es en volumes,
eux-memes subdivis~s en "Pages".

L'acc~s A l'information dkir6e sleffectue par s~lection successive du volume, puis de la page
concerns.

4- Cette proc~dure simple permet l16change dune tr~s importante quantit6 dinformations entre
I'hormme et ]a machine.

Elle permet un apprentissage rapide de l'utilisation du systime.
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Exempies de trajectoires automatiques

L'execution de "Patterns" de recherche peut Atre r~alls~e automatiquement :le calculateur de
navigation, gui memorise ces courbes param6tr~es, guide lhlicopt~re A travers le pilote automatique,

L le long de trajectoires pr~d~terminkcs.
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b. CONCLUSION.

Alnsl. a llorlglne simple capteur de Ilinformation de position du v~hicule, le syst~me de

na~vigation des helicopteres se transorme en un organe centralisateur dinformations, integranlt de

nombreuses fonctions nouveiles destin~es a fournir une aide maximale a 116quipage. 11 devierst un

veritable organe de gestion complete de la mission, dont les fonctions devraient encore s'accroltre en

flonbre dans les annees futures.
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